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Editorial: New Enemies, Old Objectives 
Gопе is the overarching dyпamic of superpower coп

flict iп which the U.S., Ьу casting its oppoпent as an evil 
empire, automatically assumed for itself the mantle of 
good. Gопе, too, is the aЬility of the U .S. to justify any 
outrage in the name of anticommunism. 

Despite these dramatic changes, the World Order is 
far from пеw. The same пarrow group of First World 
elites enforces its same set of iпterests: control Ьу the 
haves of the iпterпatioпal and domestic have-пots and 
appropriatioп of their resources. The U .S. still veils the 
coпcomitant ecoпomic, political, and military aggression 
with the softeпing gauze of benevolent iпtent. То sustaiп 
this illusioп, it still пeeds the sharp coпtrast of enemies 
of mythic proportioп. These enemies сап Ье maпufac
tured from the same half truths, counterfeit evideпce, 
and ideological distortioпs which marked anticommu
nism. And like "godless commuпism," the new enemies 
justify repression at home and invasion and exploitatioп 
abroad. 

The effectiveness of the new pantheon of demons-in
the-wings, like that of the recently released Pentagon 
military strategy, requires careful preparation, rapid 
response, flexiЬility, and пеw technologies. 

Internatioпally, success rests on policymakers' aЬility 
to threaten, bribe, or impose cooperation or, at least, 
reduce dissatisfaction to impotent grumЬling. 

At home, propagaпda and ideology are crucial. То 
create consensus, policymakers camouflage war as ra
tional апd Ыoodless, and disguise extensive surveillaпce 
апd repression as а measured response to impeпding 
anarchy. The maiпstream media collaborate Ьу framing 
the debate. 

Some examples: In the "war оп drugs," the options 
within the ассерtаЫе frame of debate range from mas
sive militarizatioп of minority communities - as Ross 
Perot has advocated- to spending more on treatment 
and rehaЬilitation. Not discussed: rectifying the sys
temic coпditioпs that underlie the drug proЫem апd ex
posing who profits from the status quo. 

The debate on пuclear proliferation centers оп which 
couпtries the U .S. allows iп the Nuclear Club. Not on 
the tаЫе: worldwide enforceaЫe nuclear disarmament. 

The debate on terrorism has been turned on its head. 
The decades-long patterп of wholesale terrorism prac
ticed Ьу states which murder апd repress their popula
tions апd invade their пeighbors is forgotten in the rush 
to target а few selected individuals or groups. In а 
recent Supreme Court decision, despite global outrage, 
the U.S. legalized its right to kidnap foreign nationals. 

Corruptioп, we are told, threatens "our way of life." 
But, discourse оп the veпality iпherent in the inequi-

tаЫе tax system, the S&L ripoff, and the massive waste 
of resources оп the military are subsumed in deпuncia
tions of welfare fraud or overpriced toilet seats. 

The J арапеsе are projected as economic enemies, 
when in fact their crime is simply that they use the scal
pel апd Ьludgeon of capitalism with more dexterity than 
the U.S. Тhеу do so not only in the Third World (forgiv
aЫe), but iп the U.S. (immoral and sпeaky). 

In response to ecological devastatioп, the "environ
meпtal presideпt" proposes tightening а f ew regulations 
here, fining а few gross polluters there, апd eпcouraging 
citizeпs to save the earth Ьу recycling Diet Coke cans. 
While the human right to а сlеап, saf е world is violated, 
the fuпdameпtal sources of degradation - corporate 
greed, First World overconsumption, апd structurally 
skewed trade practices - go unchallanged. 

Crime (а racist code word) too, threatens "the 
American dream." We are told to fear rioters stealing 
diapers and running shoes, street gangs, drug users -
the people who fill U .S. jails with the largest proportion 
of incarcerated citizens iп the world. Meanwhile, white
collar crimiпals not only run free, but are rewarded with 
all the perks and privileges the system can muster. 
These culprits include not only the S&L bandits who 
stole $500 million to $1.5 trillioп, but those executives 
who base corporate policy on cost benefit analysis, 
routinely setting financially ассерtаЫе levels of worker 
and consumer cancer, injury, and death. 

The U .S., decryiпg alleged enemies of democracy 
around the world, creates international propaganda and 
aid iпstitutions which promote U .S. values, and, as if Ьу 
happy coincidence, serve U.S. economic interests. 
These entities have so grotesquely Ыurred reality, that 
any difference between democracy and free market 
capitalism no longer exists as part of the debate. 

At home, the courts and the police are rapidly erod
ing the Bill of Rights. The repression following the Los 
Angeles uprising is only the most recent and visiЫe 
manifestatioп. And it is only fitting that William 
Webster heads the investigatioп. The former director of 
both the CIA and FВI can Ье expected act like the сор 
he is апd recommend screwing tighter the repressive lid, 
rather than ameliorating the conditions that caused the 
pressures to build. 

The Gulf War showed how easily the U .S. puЫic сап 
Ье manipulated for short periods of time, how williпgly 
the lapdog media lick the hand that holds their leash, 
and how willing the administratioп is to buy power with 
Ыооd. If we are to see through the serial demonizations 
which mark the New World Order, we must contiпue to 
expose how and in whose interest they functioп. 8 
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EqbalAhmad 

. '1 thought that· 1 would start wi.th some good news. We 
haven't had any for such а long time. The good news. was 
given to us Ьу President Bush in his State · of the Union 
Address. As I listened, 1 coulw;'t figure ~ut if 1 ~as mor~ 
amiased than horrified or щоrе horrified фan.amus~d. 1. 
wrote dowtt sentences that struck me as being terriЬly good 
news, Here is one. "Ву the grace of God" (1 thought it was 
а ·~~cuiar corintry) ·~merica won t_he Cold War." 

Here is another. '~d 1 think of those who won it in 

centUl'y- the way we began it, in а state of mindlessness, 
confusion and violence. 1 thought of tellitig you what 1 told 
the previous generation of students. Sometimes theywould 
ask me ~ that was twenty years ago-why t am working 

. myself to deatb to stop the war in Vietnam. 1 used to say, 
"Because 1 want to make sure that the next generation 
won't witness а war." And damn it, 1·didn't make it-you 
did live to Ье initiated· into war. 

places like Korea· and Vj.etnam." 1 am readiцg these sen- The Age of Unrecorded Holocauste 
tences purposely because 1 think tbey accurately describe . The twentieth eenturywas а ~ryr~markaЫe century. 1 want 
the mood of the U.S. EstaЫish- -----------------· - ·to talk аЬОЦt it Ьecause'you don't 

mentandrefiectitsunderstand- · The world system was relentless, .hear anyth.ing aЬout Ыstory.on 
iцg of the Cьl!l War - that is to television or in the newspapers. 
say, tJ:om 1945 to 1991. Violent, and very Self;.satisfied. Нistory is 'Ьeing abolished ЬefQre -

Nextsentence."Weliberated t·n 100 years 81ОП8, from 1814 to . oure~sandthat'swhereourig-
Kuwait."· Tho~as Jefferson, as 1914, ПО less than 50 miШon norancebegins.ltisthathatredof 
you know, would Ье celebrating history that has produced men · 
the ~~еа of'a repuЬlic restoring people were Wi:ped out. Iike the on~ 1 just quoted.-men 

а monarchy. Marvelous. --· ..... ----------------- totallydevoido~asenseofhistory. 
An~t'i1ere is а real treasure. ·~·\n.d ·s~b;n after" (meariing Modern time begins with the connection that we are 

soon after the war), "the Arab World and lsrael sat doWii .,going to establish-in the "regions of cbцvergence": the 
to talk se~ously and comprehensively about реасе.'' place where civilizations have converged, politics haye 

· And fmally this howler. ·~ world once divided into two often converged, historical movements have converged, and 
armed camps now recognizes one sole and preeminent that is the area that is known as, variously, the Eastem 
power_.:_the UnitedStates of America .. And theyregai:d us M~diterranean, Near East, Middie East, and sometimes, 
with no dread, for tbe world trusts us with power and they Southwest _Asia. Modern time Ьegins. somewhere at the 
trust us t~~be fair and restrained and ·they trust us to Ье on start of tlie 16th century. lf 1 were to put а very: precise date 
the s~de of r~'straint and decency." ' ' on it; and dates are very hard to put 00 specifi~ movements, 

· Please ~еер these sentences from the S~ate of tlie Union 1 would pick 1492. · · 
in mind as 1 continue. They ~tarted me thinking what 1 That is а most remarkaЫe year .. 1t'was the year which 
should say tp you: We m~y end this century- the twentieth witnessed the end of 750 years of ·А;~Ь rule in Spain..:.. а 

· . · · · . brilliant rule- and -it. was also t,he уе~~ when lsabel com

' , ' А 
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missioned Columbus who the.n "di;covered" America. 
And that voyage of "disco~ery'' marks 'iье Ьeginnlng of the 
modern age, that is to say, the initi~tion of а world system 
marked Ьу modem imperialism and ttie capitalist market. 
1 don't want to dwcll upon this pe~iod ·~ great deal, 1 merety" 
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wish to remind you that it was а world system which was 
relentless, violent, and very self-satisfied. It was an age in 
which wars, conquest, and domination of one people Ьу 
another were glorified. War wa~ viewed as а quick adven
ture, it was viewed as а great mission, а higher mission to 
Ье carried out on people of lower reality. А young second 
lieutenant fighting а colonial war described it as "the great 
game of warfare." The man was Winston Churchill- the 
place northwest India, now Pakistan. 

The history of these 400 years, up to the end of the 
nineteenth century, was, а history not only of Western and 
capitalist expansion, but of unrecorded holocaust. This is 
the time when the Mayan, Inca, and Aztec civilizations 
were almost totally oЫiterated from the face of the earth. 
Тhis is when the ln-
dian, the Chinese, 
the Arab, the Afri
can civilizations 
were subjugated. 
Тhis is the time in 
which, in 100 years 
alone, from 1814 to 
1914, no fewer 

- than fifty million 
people were wiped 
out. Western his-

- torians, however, 
labeled this ·а 

"period of long 
реасе." 

Covenants For Реасе Betrayed 
Out of that horror, for the first time in 400 years, а new 

hope emerged. It was а hope for реасе, for universal реасе, 
а h~pe that war could Ье abolished, а hope that at the very 
least the issues of war and реасе would Ье dealt with 
collectively. And the Western world and its leaders re
sponded to these yearnings for реасе. With the Covenant 
of the League of Nations, реасе Ъесаmе an issue in modern 
history. Тhе violations of these Covenants of the League of 
Nations-in other words, the betrayal of our hopes at the 
start of this century- lie at the root of our proЫems, 
especially in the Middle East. . 

There were four promises embedded in the Covenant of · 
the League of Nations; let me recall them very quickly 

Fllck Relnhllld 

without going into 
detail. F'ust, there 
was to Ье an end 
to imperial domi~ 
nation. No people 
would subjugate 
another, no coun
try would subju
gate another. The 
principle was em
bedded in Wood
row Wilson's four
teen Points and 
later in the Cove
nant of tJ.ie League, 
institutionalizing а 
people's right to 
self-determina-

And then total 
war, as had been 
experienced Ьу 

· • The People's State of the Union demonstration, Washington, D.C. 
Thud World рео- · 

tion. 
There was а 

ples, finally came 
to Europe. It was а 'war which was fought between the 
colonial h,aves and the colonial have-nots. Germany and 
Italy were colonial have-not powers and they challenged 
the colonial haves and, with modern technology, brought 
total warfare to Europe. And the West caJ,led it World War 

_ and gave it а number: one. 
It was the last "~З:РРУ" war, the last "popular" war in 

the world, particularly in the Western world. It was the last 
' . ; 

time that, at the anno~cement ofthe outbreak ofthe war, 
the people of Lond~n, Paris, and Berlin went out into the 
streets, danced an(Гs. ang and drank in celebration. It was 
а singing war; people ~ang their way to the front. And then 
the singing stopped as the West experienced the horrors of 
war. 
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, second promise: 
collective peacemaking and collective peacekeeping that 
justified the creation of mandates in the Middle East Ьу 
the League of Natioпs. The comЬination of these two 
promises, of self-determination and collective peacemak
ing, led the League of Nations to appoint mandates for the 
League in the Middle East. The theory was that these 
mandates- Palestine, Iraq, Syria, Lebanon, etC?:-would Ье 
held as an obligation Ьу France and Britain. They would 
prepare the administrative ground for the exercise of the 
right of self-determination of Middle Easte~n countries. 
l'll come back to that in а moment. 

There W4i5 thirdly the promise that there would Ье по 
dictated реасе. It was b~sed on the premise that реасе 
cannot endure unless it is just. 
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Finally, there was the promise that govemments Ьу 
themselves cannot Ье ttusted with issues of war and реасе. 
They must Ье accountaЫe to the people and tell the truth. 
Conveying that truth to the public is the function of educa
tion, the university, and the media. Тhе principte was em
bedded iJJ the precept of open covenants, openly arrived at. 

The League of Nations betrayed these promises. The 
mandates, instead of instituting self-determination apd 
collective peacekeeping, became merely an instrument of 
imperial enterprise. The mandated tetritories were con
verted into colonies. One case, Palestine, was also convert
ed into а settler colony in which the British mandatory 
power allowed people to come 

There was another man who followed him. Не was 
rather tall, very handsome, а very Mediterranean-looking 
fellow with an Arab name, Mesali Haj. That Algerian was 
demanding the independence of Algeria. These two men, 
whose petitions were shelved in the archives of the League 
of Nations, got no hearing Ьeyond subщitting their peti
tions. You know the rest of the story. Algeria was occupied 
for another 60 years, and it ended up fighting, fighting, 
fighting f or seven and а half years until it finally defeated 
France. 

And Vietnam first defeated J apan, then France, and 
then inflicted а clear-cut first defeat on the United States. 

Why am 1 taking you so far 
there to settle and to create а 
J ewish state in Palestine. In 
other words, the mandate sys
tem of the League of Nations, 
far from becoming an instru
ment of реасе and self-de
termination, sowed the seeds of 
the discord-including the di
vision of Kuwait and lraq -

The end ~f the Soviet-U.S. rivalry 
will not end the pattern of warfare 
or violence because the real issue 

away froni our time? Because 
the seeds of our present 
proЫem are old; they were 
sown generations ago. You 
will have to do а lot of work 
to root them out, but if you 
don't root them out, the costs 
for your children will Ье very 

will remain: 
control of resources. 

with which we are dealing right up to the present time. 

Knocklng оп Justice's Door 
Тhе erosion of promises continued as the weak were 

deemed fair game for the strong. Con.sider the following. One 
day, а thin, Black, curly-haired mm with а wispy beard stood 
in front of the League ofNations shaking his finger saying, "lf 
you let this pass, there wi1l Ье nothing left of уош own beliefs 
or уош principles." Тhе man was Haile Selassie, heir to the 
throne of Ethiopia wl)9se country had been invaded Ьу Italy; 
and the Ьig powers did nothing. Although the incident is 
largely forgotten, some historians mark it as more memoraЫe 
than Hitler's invasion of Czechoslovakia. Тhе post-World 
War 1 license to commit aggression was issued here. flitler 
was to use it later. 

Or consider how the abuse of the disposses&ed for exer
cising the right of self-determination was ignored. Let me 
cite you two images. The ftrst is the image of another 
fellow, Ьigger than Haile Selassie, witb а very wispy and 
long beard, dressed in tattered, unremarkaЫe clothing, 
standing there at the doors of the League of Nations, 
putting forward а petition saying, "Let our people go." Не 
was demanding the right to self-determination for а coun
trywhich had been colonized for so long, whose people had 
been killed for so long. ''Let our people go." That was Но 
Chi Minb at the doors of the League in 1919, demanding 
negotiations f or the liberation of Indochina. 
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high. 
It may seem remote, that time during the Roaring 1\ven

ties when Но Chi Minh and Mesali Haj and Haile Selassie 
came and were not heard. The singing, the drinking, and _ 
the daJJcing went on until of course another group of 
colonial have-nots once again challenged the colonial 
haves and gave us another World War and you gave it 
another number: two. 

So we move on to World War 11. 
This war was more destructive because technology had 

advanced further, and it caused the total devastation of 
Europe. It saw the holocaust of the Jews and of the Gypsy 
peoples. It saw great empires, such as the British and the 
FreJJch and the Dutch, weaken. It saw new empires arise 
as the U.S. came to maturity as а world power. And the 
same old promises retumed. But our реасе movement was 
much stronger after those devastation_s, and the next set of 
prщnises returned in the form of tbe United Nations 
Charter in San Francisco in 1945. lt was the Covenant of 
the League of Nations warmed over. 

And then, some of the promises of the United Nations 
Charter were fulfiDed. You see their ft:uits today. This time, 
реасе was not dictated to the vanquished. А just реасе was 
imposed on Japan, Germany, and Italy. And today, these 
countries. remain peaceful and are not trying to take 
tevenge for any set of indignities or humiliations. They 
were not given the Treaty of Versailles·. ln turn, they did not 
give uswar. 
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Long Реасе vs. Long War 
But we did get 45 years of Cold War. And that period, 

so we are told, bas now come to an end. Let us consider 
for а moment what the Cold War was, and what has 
ended. 

There were three expressions of the Cold War. Tbere 
was the arms race, meaning the nuclear arms race. There 
were interventions, mainly Ьу superpowers in weak coun
tries in the superpowers' spheres of influence, or what they 
claimed as their areas of responsibility. And the third 
characteristic was that the world 
was described as Ьipolar; that is 
to say, the politics of the world 
was viewed as а function of rival
ry between the United States 
and the Soviet Union. ТЬе costs 
boggle the mind. А total of $5 
trillion was spent on the arms 
race. А total of 21.5 million peo
ple died from interventions. 

Of course, the U.S.-Soviet ri
valry continued until something 
completely unique and unheard 
of in history happened: One 
country which was Ьilled as а su
perpower suddenly decided to 
stop playing or had а heart at
tack in the middle of the ordeal. 
lt is that heart attack or refusal 
to play that President Bush is 
descriЬing as а great victory. 

But what was the Cold War? 

nuclear deterrence on both sides which prevented World 
War 111, but allowed "smaller" conflicts to take place. "Small
er" means Vietnam- and Korea-like conflicts in which а lot 
of "gooks" died, but "real people" died in fewer numbers. 
With the dissolution of the Soviet Union, the end of East
West rivalry, Ьipolarity is finished and the U.S. emerges as 
the sole superpower. lt remains to Ье seen whether it is or 
is not а New World Order, but for the "long реасе" people, 
the Cold War is finished. And while it lasted, it avoided 
World War 111. Because small wars happened, Ьig wars 

N-Republlc: 

didn't happen and а "long 
реасе" reigned. That's the argu
ment, although l'm simplifying 
it. 

There are two main views. Let 
me take those quickly and ex
amine them in terms of the Mid
dle East. ТЬе fпst view bas been 

Literally "Hitlerizing• Saddam. Оп its September З, 
1990, cover, the New RериЫ/с cropped the lraqi 
leader's moustache and punned "Fuhrer." 

ТЬе "long war" scbool to 
which 1 belong views the dynam
ic of the Cold War somewhat dif
ferently. First, U.S.-Soviet rival
ry was not the real issue, but 
rather merely provided the 
framework for Cold War poli
tics. Second, the defining issue 
of Cold War politics was control 
over the world's resources. And 
thircЦy, therefore, North·:South 
relations were intrinsic and cen
tral to world politics, and espe
cia 11 y to the policies of the 
Westem states, and most espe
cially the U.S. lf this argument is 
correct, then Cold War politics
the whole East-West issue, Ьipo
larity-was just а framework, а 
justificatory argument, an in
strument of legitimation. lf this 
premise is true, then it would 

expressed Ьу what 1 would call 
the "long реасе" group. And the second school is what 1 
would call the "long war" school. 1 belong to the "long war" 
school of Cold War history. 

ТЬе position of the "long реасе" school is that the Cold 
War was an East-West conflict, and that the primary char
acteristic of international relations was Ьipolarity, defined 
Ьу а rivalry between two superpowers. АН major interna
tional conflicts involving the U.S.-the wars in Korea and 
in Vietnam, the Cuban missile crisis, the confrontations in 
the Middle East-were functions of superpower rivalry. 

Тhе second characteristic of the "long реасе" school was 
that this rivalry was mitigated, mediated Ьу the existence of 
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f ollow that the end of the Soviet-
U .S. rivalry will not end the pattern of warfare or violence 

· because the real issue will remain: control of resources. 
ТЬе destruction of the legitimizing instrument of West

ern policies in North-South relations (East-West, Cold War 
rivalries) creates а situation of instaЬility. We no longer 
know how the U.S. will Ье аЫе to justify its interventions 
and disguise its actual intent: controlling world resources. 

Since the end of the Cold War, there have been three 
cases which offer clues to the interventions of the future. 
First, there were the "low-intensity'' conflicts in Nicaragua 
and El Salvador, which ~ontinued through the years when 
Gorbachev launched his reforms. Second was the U.S. 
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intervention in Panama, and most recently, the war in the 
Gulf. In all three cases, the Soviet Uпiоп was not cited as 
а significant factor. In the case of Nicaragua, а host of 
reasons was used to justify interveпtioп. Тhese in:cluded the 
Sandinistas' allegedly undemocratic character, their alleged 
humaп rights violatioпs, and their alleged betrayal of the 
revolutioп that overthrew Somoza. Iп the case of Panama, 
it was drugs. In the case of the Gulf, it was а new-found 
Hitler iп Saddam Hussein апd Ыs aggressioп iп Kuwait 
(which he had withotlt doubt committed). In other words, 
1 am suggestiпg to you that 

But there is another side to the story. 1 went to а pizza 
joint one day, and the poor guy who worked there came 
over and 1 asked Ыm, "What happened to the other fel
low?" Не said, ''Well, he lost his job." 1 said, "What hap
pened?" Не said, "Business is slow." So 1 a~ked, "ls he 
coming back?" Не said, "МауЬе, because President Bush 
has gone to 1ook for jobs in J apan." You see, that's how the 
U.S. working class is looking at maners these days. Why 
am 1 bringing all that up? Because the U.S. sees itself as а 
declining economic power, and knows itself to Ье а strong 

military power. Its economic 
whi1e the facts of iпterveпtion 
remain, their legitimi~g iп
strument has Ьееп lost. 1 am 
also suggesting that .if we are 
lookiпg f or future trouЫe 
spots, we s~ould look for places 
where resources are. And по 
place is more importaпt for re
sources today than. the Middle 
East. 

Baker and Bush went around the 
power is declining in relation, 
not to enemies, but to its al
lies-Japan, Germany,. France, world, gun ln one hand and а 

begging bowl ln the other, and 
ended up making а profit. Thls is 
cold, mercenary imperialism and 

war profiteerlng. 

· and others. 
Therefore, the real chal

lenge for the u.s. is to some
how fmd а way to stay in power 
Ьу making а marriage of Euro
pean and Japanese money and 

The Region of Convefsience: The Middle East 
Тhere are three ways of looking at the Middle East: from 

the U.S. vantage point, from the world's vantage point, and 
·поm that of the Middle East. 

From the U .S. perspective, the proЫem appears rela
tively simple. The U.S. is а Ьig power, апd since the dis- . 
solutioп of the Soviet U nioп, it is the опlу major military 
superpower. At the same time, it is а very weakeпed, 
decliпing ecoпomic power. Did you notice somethiпg 
about Presideпt Bush's State of the Uпiоп Address? After 
the fпst five minutes of muscle-flexing talk about victory, 
he speпt the пехt 45 miпutes оп how to solve America's 
ecoпomic, educatioпal, апd social crisis. Не put а lo.t of 
baпd-aids bere and there, but he came up with no aпswer 
at all- а fact acknowledged Ьу the media. 

The iпcrediЬle symbolism of the Gulf War was the ex
traotdinary' military power of the United States coupled 
with its fmancial vulпeraЬility. The war pulverized Iraq, 
and Kuwait· оп the side. Pulverized it! Апd you saw this 
extraordiпary · techпology оп televisioп. The diplomatic 
efforts of Jarties Baker апd President Bush were devoted 
to raising the mопеу to do it. They weпt around the world, 
gun in опе haпd and а Ьegging bowl iп the other. 

But 1 have 'good пews for the Americaп people. They 
eпded up with' а profit of $12 to $14 Ьillioп nюre thaп they 
actually spent-in the war. This is cold, merceпary imperi
alism and war profiteeriпg. 
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U .S. muscle. There is no Ьetter 
place for the wedding to take 

place than iп the Middle East, bec;:ause Europe and 
Japan~unlike the U.S.-depend on the Middle East for 
anywhere from 80 to 90 percent of their energy needs. If -
you hold these resources together, you hold Europe and 
Japan. You acquire а new point of leverage over old allies, 
because for all these 45 years, the U.S. had two leverages -
оп Europe and Japan. One was economic and the other 
strategic. The strategic leverage is gone with the downfall 
of the Soviet Unioп, and the economic leverage is gone 
with the decliпe of the United States economically. 

Therefore, it should Ье obvious that the U.S. has to 
estaЫish an almost monopolistic control over that region. 
Кеер tbls in mind as 1 continue. Тhе Middle East bas 
become once agaiп, for the tblrd time in this century, an 
area where iпterests of power, strategic interests, eco
nomic interests, and 'military interests ai'e converging, and 
there will Ье а concentration of U .S. attention there. With 
whom does the United States want to rule the Middle East? 
That question poses а serious proЬlein~ Ьecause фе U .S. 
puЬlic is not quite williпg to occupy another place, police 
it, shoot, and Ье shot at. Тherefore they are looking for 
allies who can police the region. Israel is clearly an ally, 
and Israel is keen to serve that purpose'. 

Israel is the second stroпgest military power in the 
world, but it is Ьу far the weakest among the developed 
economies of the world. Because its power is tot8Ily deriva
tive, U .S. policy makers tblnk it is dependabie. Hence, 
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Israel has ,been armed with nuclear w~apons. It is now the 
third larg~st nuclear power in the world. !n his new book, 
Тhе Samson Option, Seymour Hetsh reported that Israel 
has the best availaЫe deliverx capabilities, so that Ьу 1982 
or 1983, it ·w;is targeting the Soviet U nion itself. · 

. The U.S. knows, however, that Israt;l can't really do the 
policing job in the Middle East unless it is a~epted Ьу its 
clients in the Middle East. Saudi AraЬia, United Arab 
~mirates · can't J>UЬlicly ~ccept lsrael as а legitimate state. 
as long as the 
lsraelis don't 
make some sort 
о( реасе with 
the Palestini
ans, the Syrians, 
and the Leban
ese,. whose ter
ritories they are 
occupying. 

ТheproЫem, 

then, is to so°:le
ho w find for
mulas whereby а 

а question of time. At the moment therefore, the policy 
dilemm~ of the U .S. in the Middle East have remained 
unresolved Ьу the Gulf Wa_r. The question endures: What 
happens next? 

Selectlve Nuclear Proliferatlon 
We should Ье reminded that following the USSR's col

lapse, nuclear proliferation has increased .. Tbat, too, is 
characteristic of the Middle East, The world has Ьесоmе 

totally dan
gerous, be
cause you 
have а sudden 
rise in tbe 
number of na
tions which are 
known to pos
sess some form 
of nuclear de
vice ,and the 
capacity to de
liver it, includ
ing several re
puЫics of the 
former Soviet 
Union. At the. 
same time, how-

_ реасе сап Ье 
made be~ween 
Israel ~nd the 
Arabs that will 
~е ассерtаЫе 

to the oil-pro
d u.cing states . 
o.f the region. 
They are now 
having а. lot ос' 

Assoclated р,_ 

Palestlnian grazes sheep Ьу newly-built lsraell settlement оп the West Bank. Despite 
international pressure and. years of struggle, the building of,settlements con.tinues. 

. eve,, there is ~о 
j\lstification left 
for the U.S. to 
have а weapon. 
After all, iis 

difficulty fiцdiJ:J.g that f ormula, fc;>r only one reason: The 
Ar.abs have throwni.n tbe towel. That's the absol.ute truth. 
They are willing to negoti.ate on anythjng; }nclu·dJng 
autonomy. The Palestinians have even given ·up tbe . . 
idea of an indep~·ndent state and say they will live with 

.·J· • 

1щ~onomy. 

But tbe. •sraelis ,are not willing to give even that. They 
say they will g~ant' a.!ltonomy, but it will apply to indivi-

. ,\/. . 
- duals, not to the tetiitщies. What that means, 1 can't figure 

<?Ut. ~ suppose it Щ~а~s that the_ Palestinians wiH Ье free to 
collect their garb~ge, kiss their spouses, beat their chil
dren, and perhaps: .~at, and defecate. But if you don't bave 
control over your i~~d ац~ water and resources, then what 
is autonomy? 

The. Israeli tb~ory is dirr erent. The Israeli theory is that 
fo.-ce will mak~ thf~ ассерtаЫе to the Arabs, and it is only 
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strategic ar
senal was said to Ье defens.ive and tbe Soviet threat is gone. 
Therefore, at the same time as prolifer~tion has iцcreased 
the world over, there is а possiЬility of а. program of 
generalized, universa1 artns control, if not disarmament 
itself. But there is nothing on the tаЫе. . , ... 

There is much talk in the world about America's douЫe 
standard. It is а multi-diniensional phen.omenon. One set 
of discriminatory stand~rds concerns U .S. behavior. The 
U.S. views itself as а power above internati.onal Jaw. {t 
committed crimes agaiщ;t humanity in Vietna~. Laos, and 
Cambodia. It sanctioJ:J.ed tЬе murdet of foreign. leaders. It 
ignored the Wщld Court's injunction agains.t the mining of 
Nicaraguan ports. Yet another discriminato9' standard 
involves allies such as Is~ael which enjoy im~unity from the 
United States, no less than they do from iritern.ational laws. 
Thus, Israel has been eittirely exempt from h:uman rights 
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laws, or anti-terrorism laws, or anti-ptoliferation l~ws 
which Washington is so quick to invoke in other places 
around the world. . 

The United States has а very strange policy on nuclear 
proШeration: "Тhose we like сап proliferate and those we 
do not like must not proliferate." The result is that U.S. 
laws against nonprolif eration are not being applied to the 
Ьiggest single violator, i.t., lsrael. But Pakistan is being 
embargoed, North Korea is Ьeing threatened, Iran is being 
monitored and threatened, Brazil is being pressured. So in 
other words, it's а policy of selective application of law. 
Those of you who are students of law and morality know 
that law in itself is totally useless, а travesty, if it doesn't 
follow that basic, fundamental 
principle of law- equality of 

people. At the same time, tbls people has always had а 
yearning to get out of this particularistic prison to reach 
out to а larger, bigger identity. Historically, Islam provided 
the universal ties. Family, city, village, triЬe, provided the 
particularistic ties, and whenever there is а harmonious 
linkage between particularism and universalism in this 
civilization, tbls civilization has prospered. When there is 
а dissonQce between the two, tbls civi1ization has had 
violence and difficulties- decline. In our time, the two 
universalist ideologies have competed f or the loyalties of 
Middle Ea11tern people. There has Ьееn nationalism
known among Arabs as AraЬism- and there has Ьееn Islam. 

Now AraЬism is unlike most nationalisms because it 
is not state-bound. lt sought 
unity of the Arab states and was 

enforcement. Without that, 
law is just а piece of paper. 

In its support f or Israel, the 
U nited States is pursuing а 
discriminatory policy of par
tial application of its laws and 
its policy of nonprolif eration. 
Increasingly, it is seen as а 
policy especially designed to 
deny а nuclear option to any 

We as Middle Eastern people 
are caught between 

transnational in character. Its 
appeal went from Morocco to 
Mauritania to beyond the Gulf 
states. It is this secular national 
movement the West pinpointed 
as its adversary. 

the devil and the deep Ыuе sea -
the devll of imperialism 

and the deep Ыuе sea of 
fu.ndamentalism. 

The last war demonstrated 
tbls dynamic. It was complicated 
Ьу the fact that Saddam Hussein 
is а madman (which is bad 
enough), he is а tyrant (wblch is Muslim country, so that the 

worl.d of Islam as а whole will remain subject to the ter
rorism of Israel. Тhat's how people perceive it, and that 
perception, of course, will produce its own reactions, 
which brings me to my third pьint. 

Arablsm vs. lslam 
This feeling that the West is lining up against the 

Islamic world is feeding into the Islamic movements, and 
befote we go into understanding how it feeds into them, 
1 want to make а very general comment which has not 
been understood widely in this country. Every civiliza
tion has its .own specificity. The peculiarity of the Arab, 
Middle E~щern civilization has been that its dynamics 
have been defined Ьу the colltradictory pulls of univer
salistic tendencies. and particularistic desires. That is to 
say, throughout the last four or five thousand years Qf 
histQryj the people of the Middle East have been pulled 
Ьу universalism on the one hand, and particularism on 
the otber. · 

You will notice that we are all loyal to and members .of 
trl.bes. We maintain specific ties to our villages; we give 
names to ourselves Ьу our cities. In other words, t~ere are 
particularistic ties of tribe, of city, of guild, that Ьind this 
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very bad enough), and he's also а truly stupid human Ьeing. 
But we have to recognize- and а large number of people _ 
bave seen it tbls way- that Saddam :Нussein's war and 
behavior were compelled in many ways Ьу the claims of 
AraЬism. And the extremism of U.S. behavior was com
pelled Ьу the West's long war on AraЬism: It defeated 
Abdµl Nasser and then it went on to Saddam. In the 
process, AraЬism has been discredited as an effective, 
fttnctioning movement in the Middle East. Once -you dis
credit this secular movement, it leaves room, creates а 
vacuum for а competitor to move in, and the competitor is 
movingin. 

You saw the first salvos in Algeria and there is а lot 
more to come. 1 don't welcome it because 1 feel that we 
are, as а Middle Eastern people, ca.ught between the 
devil and the deep Ыuе sea- the devil of imperialism 
and the deep Ыuе sea of fundamentat~sm. 

But one thing is sure: If 1 were forced to choose 
between only these two options, 1 would choose the deep 
Ыuе sea because it's my own territory and there is а 
possiЬility of floating. l'm saying this seriously and sadly. 
But this challenge is deepening; lslam is stronger today 
in its appeal than it was bef ore the Gulf War. 
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Survlval ls Тhе lssue 
So fiпally, back to the theme with which 1 started earlier. 

Do you rememЬer the language, the promises of the Gulf 
War? Presideпt Bush and his secretary of state did поt 
iпterveпe unilaterally. ТЬеу, who had repeatedly vetoed 
U.N. resolutioпs оп the Мiddle East, weпt to the Uпited 
Natioпs to get resolutioпs passed agaiпst Iraq, They in
voked the Uпited Natioпs Charter, iпvoked collective 
peacekeeping, iпvoked collective punishmeпt of aggres
sioп, and declared that "U .N. · 

Fiпally, l'm поt really that angry just Ьecause the U .N. 
Charter is beiпg violated- that is quite commoп. The real 
issue is поt Palestiпian humaп rights, the issue is not the 
right of self-determinatioп aпymore. The issue is Pales
tiniaп survival. 

Ending the Century in Genoclde 
Iп tbe last decade of the tweпtieth ceпtury, а systematic 

geпocide is Ьеiпg committed, апd we are quietly watching 

Security Couпcil tesolutions ------------------
this madness. You thiпk 1 am 
exaggeratiпg. 1 doп't use 
words like genocide lightly. 
Look at the settlemeпts. They 
are meпtioпed frequeпtly iп 
the media, but по опе talks 
aЬout what they mеап. Settle
meпts represeпt а 20-year 
loпg policy of systematically 
deпyiпg the Palestiniaпs - пa-

are поt negotiaЫe." The "New 
World Order" Bush promised 
us would coпsi1;t of respect for 
the U.N. Charter, the поп-пе
gоtiаЫе character of tbe U.N. 
Security Couпcil resolutioпs, 
апd поt опlу peacekeepiпg, but 
also collective peacemakiпg. 

The Arabs have thrown ln the 
towel. That's the abso:lute truth. 

They are willing 
to negotlate on anything, 

including autono·my. 

Апd theп what happeпed? 
Тhеп you have the Middle East 
реасе process. lt's а fuппу process. Witbout goiпg into the 
details, 1 just waпt to remiпd you of the following thiпgs. 
Опе of the parties to the coпflict, the PLO, was excluded 
from this реасе process оп Israel's demand. Now, 1 uпder
stand this, because the lsraelis, · such реасеаЫе people, 
claim the PLO is а "terrorist organizatioп," but all of the 
iпhabltaпts of J erusalem were also excluded. This ex
clusioп stood despite the fact that six Uпited Nations 
Security Council resolutioпs have declared Israel's an
пexatioп of Jerusalem illegal апd unacceptaЫe under in
tematioпal law. So what is the meaniпg of the U.S. and 
Russia iпsisting оп barriпg any representative of Jeru
salem? They are engaging iп violatiпg specific Security 
Couпcil resolutioпs. Еvеп the U .S. gove~пmeпt itself, 
which does поt recognize Israel's anпexatioп of Jerusalem, 
recognizes Israel's iпsisteпce that по represeпtative of Je
rusalem will sit at the реасе tаЫе. 

Or thirdly (somethiпg extraordiпary, and 1 am astound
ed that the U.S. media have пever talked aЬout it), the 
Uпited Natio~s has по role iп this реасе process because 
the Israelis didп't waпt it. 
Апd fourtbly (something absolutely extraordiпary), Eu

rope апd all members of the Security Couпcil have Ьееп 
excluded- еvеп Britain апd France, which have had а 
historic role in that tegi1;>п. 

So where сап this реасе process go? What legitimacy 
сап Saudi Arabla have from bankrolling this charade in 
Moscow? 
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tives оп that laпd- the four 
elemeпts of life without which 

а people cannot survive. Those are land, water, culture, 
апd leaders. 

The Palestiпiaпs have now lost what was left of their 
homelaпd; iп the West Вапk and Gaza,. they have lost 68 
perceпt of the total land and they have lost control of 87 
perceпt of the water. There is an assault on culture. Pales
tiniaп artists have gone to prison f or using the colors of 
their flag in their paintings, and 22,000 books are banned. 
Their leaders have Ьееп killed, tortured, jailed, and de
ported, ~U in violation of the Geпeva Conventions- all of 
which were enacted in reaction to the Nazi crimes. And the 
U .S. people, media, and Congress watch. How can we let 
that happen? · 

Settler colonialism is being practiced in the last decade 
of the tweпtieth century. But you know, 1 shouldn't Ье 
appealing totally to our morality. Someday your children, 
my children, will inherit the wiпd. What we need now is 
one Ьig пational ntovement that would deщand а policy of 
nuclear disarmament that includes everyЬody. And this 
bully on the Ьl1;>ck sayiпg."you arm" and "you disarm" will 
пotwork. 

What we need is а movemeпt that will invite the United 
Nations, but do it honestly, not as an instrщnent of а 
superpower but as an institution of collective peacemak
ing. We should have а movement that would say, "settle
meпts stop here, torture stops here, concentration camps 
stop bere. We cannot t~e it anymore." 8 
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What happens to а 
dream defe"ed? 

Does it dry ир 
like а raisin in the sun 
Or f ester like а sore -
And then run? 
Does it stink like rotten 

meat? 
Or crust and sugar over-

Afaybeitjustsags 
like а heavy load. 

Or does it explode? 

- Langston Hughes 

LA: The Fire This Time 
Mike Davis 

CovertAction: What happened in Los Angeles? Was it 
а riot, an uprising, а rebellion, an insurrection, and why 
would you term it one or the other? 

Mike Davis: 1 think the majority of the participants, 
particularly the youths who started it, see the events that 
began on April 29th as а rebellion. When 1 was at а meeting 
of the Crips and Bloods in Inglewood in mid-May, it was 
referred to as а slave rebellion. Although the term "riot" 
doesn't have negative connotations f or me as а labor his
torian, 1 think the wishes of the people who were the motive 
force should Ье honored. 

In any case, you can't reduce the events to а single 
essence-one major characteristic or identity. LA was а 
hybrid social revolt with three major dimensions. It was а 
revolutionary democratic protest characteristic of Afri
can-American history when demands for equal rights have 
been thwarted Ьу the major institutions. It was also а major 
post-modern bread riot- an uprising of not just poor peo
ple but particularly of those strata of poor in southern 

Mike Davis is а labor historian and author of City of Quartz: Excavating 
the Future in Los Ange/es (New York: Vintage, 1991). The interview took 
р\асе in \ate Мау 1992. Photo: Ted Soqui/Impact Visuals, Los Angeles 
uprising. 
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California who've been most savagely aff ected Ьу the re
cession. Thirdly, it was an inter-ethnic conflict- particu
larly the systematic destroying and uprooting of Korean 
stores in the Black community. 

So it was all of those things at once and issues of rage, 
class, and race cannot Ье separated out. Sometimes they 
coalesced, sometimes they were parallel in time and space. 

CAIB: Is it ironic that а revolt against racism manifested 
itself in one of its aspects as interracial violence? 

MD: No, it has, of course, happened bef ore in the riots 
of the '60s. When Martin Luther Кing came to LA in 
August 1965, right at the end of the first Watts rebellion, 
he was initially confused about the causes. But after talking 
to people on the street and having some some pretty 
straightf orward confrontations, he decided that it was а 
class rebellion: "а rebellion of the underprivileged against 
the privileged." Those were exactly his words. And he 
acknowledged that the two targets of it were first of all the 
police and White institutions and secondly, White-owned 
stores. So in August 1965, Ьу and large, White people 
themselves were scarcely attacked. 

In those days the grievances that really fueled the attack 
on the White-owned stores were а little diff erent than now. 
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For iostaoce, many of the White-owned 
stores theo were owned Ьу Jewish-Amer
icans - some of whom had good relatioos 
with the community. 

The real target of peoples' wrath in the 
'60s was the credit stores, the kiod of place 
where you'd buy а Ьеd оо time aod eod up 
payiog the price of а oew car. Because they 
lacked access to major retail ceoters, ghet
to resideots were forced ioto а f orm of 
debt peooage. 

This time the cootradictioos are dif
fereot. The issue ceoters oot just оо high 
prices (although you'll hear that), but 
above all оо abusive treatmeot of Black 
customers. Of course, the grievaoce 
which 1 thiok lay heavier thao Rodoey 
Kiog's beatiog оо the hearts of maoy 
Black youths was the murder of Latasha 
Harlios Ьу а Koreao shopkeeper io LA. 
1 say murder because 1 сао see оо other 
word f or the act of shootiog her io the 
back of the head. 

CAIB: Io additioo to the diff ereoces io 
targets, what other differeoces aod 
similarities are there betweeo '65 aod '92? 

Т ed SoquiЛmpact VlsuaJs, from George Нolllday vldeo 

From the video of the LAPD beating of motorist Rodney Кing. 

What about the racial compositioo, the issues, aod the 
oumbers of people involved? 

MD: What the district attoroey's office, aod рrоЬаЫу 
the city attoroey as well, have Ьеео doiog is trying to paiot 
this as the actioo of а crimioal frioge. They are both law
aod-order Democrats who have their eyes оо the attoroey 

This ls the blggest domestic 
repression since the Nixon era. 
Federalized within 48 hours of 
the first explosion of anger, it 

represents а new model of 
urban counterinsurgency. 

geoeral's office io Sacrameoto. But they, aloog with all the 
RepuЫicao caodidates io this state, as well as other boro 
agaio law-and-order Democrats like Mel Levioe, are echo
iog the 1965 МсСоое Commissioo оо Watts io claimiog 
that there are оо valid reasoos for takiog to the streets. 
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Yet, after the МсСоое Commissioo came out, UCLA 
researchers speot а long time doiog detailed surveys in the 
commuoity, aod what they discovered is that far from it 
being the action of а criminal fringe, the 1965 rebellion was 
extremely popular. At least 22,000 people, they found, took 
ао active part io looting, buroing, fighting the police. 
Aoother 50,000 to 60,000 people were passive bystanders 
in the streets cheering them on. So you had maybe 75,000 
people iovolved. 1 would say that at least twice that number 
took part io the receot rebellion - рr9ЬаЫу with the same 
ratio of active particpants to passive supporters. 

Of the first 5,000 people arrested, 52 perceot were 
Latioo and only 39 perceot Black. So it's clear, at least to 
the exteot of the looting aod some of the ar~on, that this 
was as much а Latino as а Black rebellioo. And io order to 
uoderstaod that, you have to comprehend the severity of 
the current economic crisis in Los Angeles. It is an obvious 
linkage that the media have almost oever щаdе. Although 
they talk about gaps between haves and have-nots, what 
actually fueled this outbreak is oot а general structural 
treod, but а specific economic condition: we are io the 
worst recession southern California has seeo sioce the 'ЗОs. 
And the only account of it that you tend to get io the papers 
concerns uoemployed aerospace engineers. 
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Ted Soqui/lmpact Vlsuals 

National Guard in action оп LA streets after Кing verdict. 

lt's been а vicious, di.sastrous recession for the newest 
strata of immigrants from Mexico and Central America, 
which is why the worst looting outside the Black areas 
occurred in the largely Mexican eastern half of South 
Central LA, and in Central American immigrant areas like 
Hollywood and the MacArthur Park area. 

Of course, another thing that's different from '65 is that 
geographically, the affected region is at least twice the area 
of the 1965 riot and curfew area, even extending tentacles 
into White middle-class areas. Undoubtedly, although you 
did have some opportunistic looting-yuppies in BMWs 
and а whole variety of people- the main force driving it 
was а need for consumer goods and necessities. А lot of 
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people couldn't buy things like milk, diapers or bread for 
three or four days. There was а huge power shortage and 
everybody's food spoiled. People who didn't want to were 
absolutely f orced to loot. 

CAIB: Many Central Americans who've lived with war 
know that when there's а chance to get food in а situation 
that chaotic, you need to grab it, because there's no telling 
how long the breakdown will continue, and in the mean
time you and your family could starve. 

MD: Absolutely. 1 observed the looting in several areas 
very carefully, and 1 spent hours among the looters. There 
was tremendous enthusiasm for athletic shoes, obviously, 
but particularly in the MacArthur Park area, people went 
for basic necessities. 1 saw people who looted and then 
watched them take а carload of food and diapers and 
distribute it among their neighbors in the tenement apart
ments of the Central American area west of downtown LA. 

CAIB: What have been the repercussions of the uprising 
for Central Americans? Have there been large INS [Im
migration and Naturalization Service] incursions into the 
neighborhoods, deportations, or any other evidence that 
the INS has taken advantage of the situation? 

MD: Definitely. What's happened is absolutely terrify
ing. First of all, from а very early point, the repression itself . 
was federalized and federally driven. 

Mike Hernandez, the progressive Chicano councilper
son representing MacArthur Park, asked very early on for 
police protection f or Latino store owners. The response: 
his area was the last to get any kind of police protection. 
Instead, Ьу Friday (the rebellion started оп Wednesday) 
1,000 INS and Border Patrol (the latter drafted from as far 
away as Texas) poured into the area and set up command 
posts at 3rd and Vermont and MacArthur Park. They've 
already deported nearly 700 people. 

From а very early point, 
the repression ltself 

was federalized 
and federally driven. 

In my Nation piece [June 1, 1992, рр. 734-46), 1 mis
takenly said that these people were accused of looting, but 
it now turns out that large numЬers of the deportees were 
never charged at all. (Those against whom charges were 
lodged are still in custody at the INS detention center on 
Terminal Island and County J ail.) The roundup has broken 
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up families and sent terror through the Central 
American community. Many of those arrested 
were simply day laborers standing on the same 
corners they always stand on, people just 
caught on the street, even а 14-year-old men
tally retarded girl wbo was deported to 
Mexico. In direct violation of Los Angeles city 
policy, the LAPD assisted the INS and the 
Border Patrol. INS agents were being taken 
around Ьу the LAPD in police cars, supposedly 
as translators. 

Very clearly, the INS and Border Patrol have 
used the uprising to vacuum up people in the 
community. More than just taking the oppor
tunity to deport large numbers of people, they 
have used the situation to instill fear. It's been 
а reign of terror f ollowed Ьу political attacks 
not only on the Black community, but to а 
surprising degree on Central Americans. 

If it's true that the Bush administration is 
divided between "softs" and "hards" on urban 
issues, the "hards" are really hitting on the 
immigration question. In LA, а number of 
right-wing RepuЫicans campaigning for office 

Police brutality cases have been endemic in Los Angeles for decades. ln 
1982, after he accidentally hit а police car, three deputies beat this man 
in front of his wife, children and grandparents; his head required 53 stitches. 

- have singled out the immigrants. Very early on, 
the Justice Department claimed that а third of those ar
rested were illegal immigrants. Although the figure is 

• simply not true, it was bandied around Ьу every right-wing 
political figure. Even some of the supposedly liberal 
Chicano leaders tried to distance themselves from the 
Latino looting. Despite the f act that thousands and 
thousands of Mexican immigrants participated, some of 
these leaders Ыamed it on Salvadorans who are "refugees" 
and not "real immigrants" like Mexicans. 

But now, as а direct result of the backlash, the struggle 
of the Guatemalans (the second largest Central American 

The INS has used the uprising 
to vacuum up people 

ln the community. 
lt's been а reign of terror. 

group in the community) to gain temporary protected 
status [TPS) is totally defeated. ТЬе Salvadorans, the 
largest group, have been given an informal one-year exten
sion of their temporary protected status Ьу the Bush ad
ministration. Bush sent а letter to Salvadoran President 
Cristiani saying: Congratulations, they can stay here f or 
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another year and then we'll see what happens. Because the 
agreement is not legally Ыnding, the 75,000 Salvadorans in 
the neighborhood across the street from me are now totally 
hostage to how the backlash develops. 

Because they sense that they've become the most vul
neraЬle scapegoats, the Central American community is 
rushing to register voters, to encourage people to become 
active in local politics and to make alliances. That is the 
silver lining in this huge shock to the Central American 
community. 

CAIB: That leads us to ask who benefits and who loses 
in an uprising like LA? In '65, the Black Panther Party was 
f ormed in the wake of Watts, but it in turn was crushed Ьу 
the massive government repression of COINТELPRO and 
other operations. Do you see patterns like that emerging? 

MD: Of course. In а period when the majority of the 
Dettюcratic Party is no longer availaЫe as а ref ormist 
insttument and New Deal liberalism is virtually dead, non
violent social disorder is about the only way that you can 
put the survival issues of the community on the agenda to 
address the continuing daily economic and literal violence. 

This rebellion is going to produce very mixed results: 
On the good side, it has further politicized the gangs. 
Political consciousness always existed in the sense that 
members, many of whom were sympathetic to Black 
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nationalist ideology, understood the relentless logic of how 
destructive gang warfare was becoming. But until the 
reЬellion, there was neve-r an opportunity for the first 
person to take the step toward stopping the cycle. 

The rebellion offered that possibility, and what we've 
seen since has just been astonishing. We're talking about 
meetings and gatherings of hundreds and hundreds of 
Crips and Bloods, five, six, seven hundred at а ti:щe. 
:Recently, these have been violently broken ·up Ьу the 
police. But, even if the .truce breaks down, for most of them, 
being а gangbanger is no longer the thing to Ье. Now tlie 
thing to Ь~ is, in some sens_e, а liberation fighter. 

Various.internal groups have influenced this process of 
politicization. There are original veteran gang members 
who were p()liticized in prison and elsewhere and who 
represent а kind of post-Panther revolutionary Black poli
tics. The Nation of Islam has also been very important 
(Louis Farrakhan is рrоЬаЫу the only national figure most 
youths рау any attention to). It played а very constructive 
role in promoting gang реасе. But they all know they're 
under attack, and they all know tbat provocations are being 
made. · . 
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CAIB: Have there Ьееn instances of infdtration of the 
gangs or of agents provocateurs fomenting trouЬle? 

MD: One of the major estaЫishment critiques of poli~ 
conduct has Ьееn the failure of LAPD intelligence to fore
see the magnitude of the rebellion or the coalescence of 
the gangs. Both Willie Williams, the new police chief, and 

Even lf the truce breaks down ..• 
belng а gangbanger is 

по longer the thing to Ье. 
Now the thing to Ье ls ... 

а liberation flghter. 

ex-FВI, ex-CIA director William Wcфster, head of the 
commission investigating LAPD conduct during the rebel
lion, have emphasized beefing up police intelligence. In 
practical terms, this strategy is not so much а matter of а 
romanticized policy of deep cover infdtration of the gangs, 
as simply а ruthless escalation of polic.e pressure оп pa
thetic drug users who are friends or kЩ of gang members. 
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One of the most cost-effec
Jive tactics for mass-produc
ing snitches is the so-called 
"reverse buy," wbere police 
· act as drug dealers in order to 
entrap customers, wbo are 
then off ered the choice of 
serving hard time or becom
ing informants. Indeed, the 
"reverse buy" is а cornerstone 
of the attorney general's 
"Weed and Seed" program 
now being impletnented in 16 
diff erent metropolitan areas, 
including Los Angeles, Atlan
ta, Chicago, and Washington, 
D.C. It is · also, of course, 
morally obnoxious and in-

: dicative of а full-Ыown police 
state. 
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In the meantime, the 
LAPD and the sheriffs are do
ing,everything possiЫe to dis
rupt the gang unity process. 

c:ourtesy о! Mlc:hul Zlnzun 

Ву spraying one gang's color over another's, members of the LAPD instigate friction and 
possiЫe violence among ·rival gangs. 

- Under various pretexts, tbey 
have attacked every mass gatbering, arresting scores of 
youths, usually for trivial offenses. ТЬе gangs, however, 
have refused to Ье suckered into violent confrontations 
with the police. ТЬеу are acting smart, keeping their focus 
on unification and peacemaking. TЬis response, of course, 
OI~ly furtber infuriates tbe police, wbo seem to f ear gang 
unity above all else. 

An incrediЫe amount of obvious police disinforma
tion - much of it reminiscent of COINТELPRO -is currently 

We shall soon see police 
departments with the technology 

to put the equivalent of an 
electronic bracelet on entire 

social groups. 

in circulation. ТЬе sheriff s, in particular, have leaked an 
"intelligence report" that claims, on the authority of anon
ymous informants; that the Crips and Bloods are planning 
an assault on а police station as well as ambushes of in
dividual cops on their way home from work. Appended to 
the report is а crudely drawn leaflet proclaiming: "Еуе for 
an Еуе - Let's Kill 1\vo Cops." · 
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ТЬе sheriffs' document also categorically states tbat the 
Crips and Bloods are acting under "the direction and 
leadership of Muslims" (presumaЬly Louis Farrakhan's 
Nation of Islani). This conclusion suggests tbat local, and 
perbaps f ederal, law enforcement agencies are exploring 
an all..,embracing conspiracy scenario that links gailgs, ur• 
ban unrest, Farrakhan, and perbaps even · certain Colom
Ыans and iraqis. 

CAIB: In LA, we saw the police and govemment use а 
high level of technology in intelligence gathering and' re~ 
pression techniques. What was ~Ье rq1e of this · i~crea~~d 
sophistication, and what can we expect in tbe future? 

MD: ТЬе mass arrests f ollowing the rebellion have de
pended upon tbe comЫned inf ormation processing capa
cities of tbe FBI and local law enforcement. In particular, 
tbe comprebensive databases on Black and Latino youth 
which .tbe LAPD and sberiffs bave been constructing over 
the past decade have Ье.еn augmented Ьу the FBl's exper
tise in analyzing Video and pbotographic evidence. 

It is now clear 'tbat one of the main functioils of the ~anti
gang' dragnets such as the LAPD's Operation Hammer has 
been to create а rap sheet on virtually every young Black 
male in tbe city. Data are not simply Ьeing kept on people 
arrested, but rather pe9ple are Ьeing detained solely in 
order to geпerate new data. 
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The cops, of course, have tried to 
impress everyoпe with their speedy 
ideпtificatioп of the youths sup.posedly 
respoпsiЫe for the Ьeating of the White 
truck driver. But the real threat of these 
massive пеw databases апd informatioп 
techпologies is поt their role iп а f ew 
seпsatioпalized iпstaпces, but their ap
plicatioп оп а macro scale iп the man
agemeпt of crimiпalized populations. 

Ted Soqul/lmpacl Vlsuala 

Police Chief Daryl Gaies, who will Ье retiring soon under pressure, has been 
challenged for his handling of charges of systematic police brutalify and riots. 

Iп Los Angeles 1 thiпk we are begin.,_ 
ning to see а repressive coпtext that is 
literally comparaЫe to Belfast or the 
West Вапk, where policiпg has Ьееп 
traпsformed iпto full-scale couпteriп
surgeпcy (or "low-iпteпsity warfare," as 
the military likes to call it), against an 
eпtire social stratum or ethnic group. 
This means that virtually every member 
of the "terrorist" populatioп is "man-

Thanks to massive street sweeps, the gaпg roster main
tained Ьу the LAPD апd sheriffs has grown from 14,000 to 
150,000 files over the last five years. This accumulatioп has 
allowed the District Attorпey, Ira Reiпer, to make the 
hyperbolic claim that 47 perceпt of all youпg Black males 
iп LA County are active gaпg members. Needless to say, 
these Шеs are поt опlу employed iп ideпtifyiпg suspects, 
but have also become а virtual Ыacklist. Uпder Califorпia's 
receпt "Street Terrorism Eпforcemeпt апd Preveпtioп 
Act" (STEP), for iпstaпce, memЬership iп а gaпg, pre
sumaЬly as proveп Ьу iпclusioп in опе of these databases, 
сап become а separate feloпy charge. 

The large-scale пocturпal operatioпs mouпted after 
midnight Ьу the police апd Natioпal Guard have Ьееп 
based оп two sources: the "We Tip" puЫic hot liпes which 
have supposedly geпerated а thousaпd fruitful tips оп 
looters апd arsonists, and, of course, the police iпforma
tioп baпks оп gang members. Iп the guise of searchiпg for 
stoleп property, the feds have Ьееп lookiпg for the 
thousaпds of stoleп guns. They haveп't Ьееп very success
ful iп that or iп fiпding the 400 stoleп police unif orms. 

Iп my area, at the edge of the MacArthur Park Ceпtral 
American community, theywere sweepiпg through the пeigh
Ьorhood, knocking оп doors and walkiпg right iп. They have 
arrested people for sitting in their living rooms and поt Ьeing 
аЫе to produce а sales slip for their TV or couch. 

In addition, the FВI has joined with the police in makiпg 
uпprecedeпted demands that the media and private iпdi
viduals surreпder every single пegative and every inch of 
video tape takeп during the rebellioп. 
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aged" Ьу the police iп some fashioп, 
whether through literal imprisoпmeпt or through пеw re
strictioпs оп freedom of movemeпt апd associatioп. The 
effect is as if а permaneпt state of martial law were im
posed оп specific пeighborhoods or sectioпs of the city. 

ln LA, we are beglnnlng 
to see а repressive context that 

ls literally comparaЫe 
to Belfast 

or the West Bank. 

The implicatioпs reach further thaп LA- emergiпg 
techпologies may Ье used to surveil and coпtrol eпtire 
quarters of urbaп areas. As someoпe involved in laпd-use 
issues, l've Ьееп goiпg to meetiпgs aЬout Geographical 
Iпformatioп Systems or GIS. Now geographers апd urban 
planпers, as well as traffic eпgiпeers апd developers, are 
eпthralled Ьу the immiпeпt prospect of basing the maпage
meпt of complex urbaп systems- traffic flows, zoпiпg, апd 
so оп- оп LANDSAT satellites liпked to GIS software. 
Siпce the image resolutioп capaЬilities of commercial 
satellite systems are поw approaching the threshold of 
distiпguishiпg iпdividual automoЬiles, апd perhaps еvеп 
people and their pets, it will Ье possiЫe to moпitor the 
movemeпts of eпtire populations. As опе GIS expert at 
UCLA poiпted out to me, this will quickly revolutioпize 
the policiпg of iппеr city areas. 
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CAIB: Not long ago, the National Security Agency con
ducted а secret test using one of its signals intelligence 
satellites to track one automobile traveling all the way 
across the country from the East to the West Coast, day 
and night, through storms and all kiпds of conditioпs. 

l\{D:· That's phenomeпal. Of course, satellite surveil
laпce and GIS mapping will Ье augmeпted Ьу the iпcreas
ingly commoп use of automatic vehicle locatioп systems 
like Lojak, or its more sophisticated cousiп Тeletrac. Iп Los 
Angeles, and 1 suspect in most large cities, especially those 
participating in the federal "Weed апd Seed" program, the 
courts· have been utterly promiscuous iп alloWiпg the 
police to claпdestiпely tag suspects' cars with the~e 
devices. It is поt far-fetched to imagine а situatioп iп а few 
years where everyoпe оп probatioп, or eпtered iп опе of 
the criminal databases, will have to submit to some form of 
24-hour electroпic surveillance. We shall sооп see police 
departmeпts with the techпology to put the equivaleпt of 
an: electronic bracelet on eпtire social groups. 

As Charles Murray and other reactioпary ideologues 
have predicted, this will abet the treпd toward certaiп 
пeighborhoods Ьecomiпg virtual outdoor prisoпs. 

lt's ironic, but you can have а 
kinder, gentler LAPD that 

lncludes more people of color, 
with fairly effective systems 

for dealing with the more 
egregious abuses, _and 
at the same time have а 

rapidly rising level of repression. 

CAIB: How have the local and federal levels worked 
together апd what have Ьееп the roles of the FBI апd the 
Justice Departmeпt? 

MD: This is the Ьiggest domestic repression since the 
Nixon era and it was federalized withiп 48 hours of the first 
explosioп of anger. Although the f eds were called iп Ьу 
Mayor Tom Bradley апd Governor Pete Wilson, over the 
head of Chief Daryl Gates, Presideпt Bush was.delighted 
to oЬlige for obvidus electioпeering reasoпs. Moreover, 
the White House апd the Justice Departmeпt have takeп 
the iпitiative iп makiпg Los Aпgeles the exemplar of their 
militarized New Urbaп Order. Some features of the re
pressioп iп LA recall the wщst "assemЫy-liпe justice" that 
accompanied the uprisiпgs of the 1960s, but other aspects, 
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particularly the enlarged federal role, represeпt а пеw 
model of urban counterinsurgeпcy. 

Let me deal with the more familiar features fпst. This 
respoпse of local law enforcemeпt has Ъееп more dra
coniaп thaп in 1965, both iп the magnitude of arrests and 
in the consisteпcy of overcharging. LA-1992, iп fact, more 
closely resemЫes the aftermath of the great Detroit upris
ing of 1969, wheп local authorities threw the Ьооk, and 
more, at alleged rioters. As iп Detroit, the city attorney and 
D.A. iп LA have suspeпded plea-bargainiпg and gone for 
the maximum possiЫe iпdictmeпts, bail amouпts, and seп
teпces. 

Normally, most looters, for instance, would have been 
charged with petty theft ot misdemeaпor burglary. Since 
the riot, however, they have Ьееп iпdicted for feloпy bur
glary. Тhеу now face two or three year prisoп seпtences 
rather than а simple fiпe. (The D.A. has iпdicated they 
woп't accept anythiпg less than опе year for guilty pleas). 
At the same time, curf ew violators, тапу of whom are 
homeless people or Spanish-speaking immigraпts igпoraпt 
of the curfew, have all been held оп $8,000 bail- ап astro
пomical amouпt for such а petty charge. What makes this 
еvеп more hypocritical is that the пominally city-wide cur
few seems опlу to have Ъееn enforced in communities of 
color. I've verified that а group of city attorпeys threw а 
wild party on the fourth пight that lasted far beyond cur
f ew. Тhеп on Monday morпing, they came iпto court апd 
saпctimoniously asked the judge for 30-day seпteпces for 
hapless curfew arrestees. 

However repulsive, these practices are поt uпfamiliar. 
But the federal role has added at least three new апd 
ominous elements. First of all, we have sееп the unveiling 
of the domestic version of the Rapid Deploymeпt Force. 
We can assume, heпceforth, that elite elements of the 
Army апd Marines will Ье quickly moved into апу large
scale urbaп disorder at ап early stage, апd поt as а reluc
tant last-ditch measure, as wheп paratroopers were fmally 
seпt iпto Detroit iп 1967. 

Secoпdly, military deploymeпt was accompanied Ьу an 
uпprecedeпtedly massive iпtroduction of а thousaпd per
soппel from every braпch of f ederal law enf orcemeпt, in
cl udiпg marshals, FBI, DEA [Drug Eпforcemeпt 
Admiпistratioп], Border Patrol, апd the Bureau of Al
cohol, ТоЬассо, and Firearms. Оп the опе haпd, INS апd 
Border Patrol ageпts, assisted Ъу the LAPD, swept through 
the streets ofMacArthur Park апd other immigraпt Latiпo 
пeighborhoods like а giaпt vacuum cleaпer, deportiпg 
every uпdocumeпted persoп they could lay their haпds оп. 
Most of the six hundred to seveп huпdred people deported 
in this way were поt iпv~lved and were пever charged with 
апу riot-related offense. They were simply walkiпg the 
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streets or waiting at street corner day-labor markets. On 
the other hand, а 100-person task force of FBI and DEA 
agents, together with local police and sheriffs, have taken 
the lead in tracking down the alleged gang "ringleaders" 
of the uprising. 

Thirdly, prosecutors from the U.S. Attorney's office, 
workingin а special taskforce with the D.A., are superim
posing layers of additional federal offenses on key defen
dants. The legal lynching· ~f the four youths accused of 
attacking the truck driver and other motorists is the most 
'vivid example so far of how the Bush administration's 
"weeding" of the cities will work. In this case, "interference 
with interstate commerce," а felony that carries а possiЫe 
20-year sentence, has been charged on the suпeal grounds 
that the truck driver's cargo (local gravel) was being hauled 
to а destination where it might Ье mixed with out-of-state 
ingredients. 
· Moreover, at the time of this interview, w~ do not yet 
know how many RICO [Racketeering Influence and Cor
rupt Organizations Act] indictments may yet Ье returned 
against·leading gang members. (The D.A. and U.S. At
.torney's.offices have indicated that there will Ье "many.") 
RICO, of course, is а contemporaryversioп of the Crimiпal 
SfDdicalism Laws of the First World War or the Alieп апd 
Seditioп Acts of the early RepuЫic: an all-embraciпg coп
'Spiracy statute that circumvents traditioпal caпons of 
ev.idence and due process. As 1 iпdicated earlier, this 
RICO net may ultimately Ье cast very far апd wide, as the 
feds try to implicate Farrakhan апd others in the supposed 
"conspiracy." 

CAIB: Wtll the recent appoiпtment of Willie Wtlliams to 
succeed Gates make а differ~пce to LA? 

MD: The kinder апd geпtler LAPD, led Ьу William.s, will 
Ье а real rebuildiпg with iпcreased emphasis on iпtel
ligence and the developmeпt of а coordiпated riot апd 

. disturbance con:tr:ol strategy that рrоЬаЫу will contiпue to 
Ье closely coordinated with the feds. Uпlike iп the '60s, 

. wheп the Natioпal Guard marched back home, this time а 
staff element remaiпs in the city. The Mariпes at Camp 
Peпdleton will also remaiп on alert. 1 think that we are 

" going to see an institutioпalizatioп of that kiпd of f ederal 
preseпce. 

While the major iпterпal coпtradictions aЬout race in 
:the LAPD wil~ remaiц, 1 believe that Wtlliams will Ье fairly 
effectiv~. in ~leaning itp the surface. The LAPD is, in а 
sense, ш··transitioп to being а multiracial police depart
meпt. lt's iromc, but you сап have а kinder, gentler LAPD 
tliat includes more people, of color, with fairly effective 
systems for dealing with the more egregious abuses, and at 
.the same !ke have а rapidly risiпg level of repression. 
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CAIB: As FВI Director from 1978 to 1985, WШiam 
WeЬster was involved in the COINТELPRO operatioпs. As 
Director of Ceпtral 1ntelligerice from 1985 to 1991, he ran 
covert operatioпs fer the CIA. What aI'e the implicatioos· 
his appoiпtment to the iпvestigatory committee? 

MD: Iil а nutshell, 1 would say that Webster's been 
brought in to focus опlу оп why the po1ice weren't more 
effective in putting down the disturbiµice, поt on any m.is
coпduct on their part. Furthermore, he will develop far
raпging suggestioпs about crowd control and political 
iпtelligence; and рrоЬаЫу set in place some systeщ. of _ 
coordination on а couпty-wide and state-wide level that 
can Ье copied across the country. 

WeЬster's brief seems to ceпter almost entirely on all 
the mistakes iп the so-called initial deploymeпt planning 
and intelligence for the riot. 'i'here are liberals in this city 
who were appalled Ьу the Rodney Кiпg decision, but equal
ly appalled that the police didп't wade in .itnmediately and, 
1 don't kпow what, shoot looters or crush demoпstrations? 
It's ьесоmе а totally hypocritical kind of discourse. 

CAIB: WЩ Officer Steven Powell and his overtly racist 
ilk survive the пеw order? 

MD: Williams has sigпaled his intentioп to purge the 
departmeпt. Iп 1991, the Cbristopher Commission 
produced its anЩ.ysis of what was wroпg with the LAP.D, .. 
It precisely parallels the apologies of the МсСопе Com~ 

The FBI has joined with the police -
in making unprecedented 

demands on the media and 
· private indivi·duals" · · 

to sur·render every single 
negative and inch orvideo·tape 

taken during the rebellion . 

mission апd concludes that if yeu. g~t rid of а "criщinal 
fringe" of 60 or 70 out-of-coпtrol, ultra-violent officers, 
everythiпg will Ье hunky-dory. WiЩams, who has.iпdicated 
that .he's goiпg to fiпd ways to purge the "Powctlls," ~1 get 
an extraordinary maпdate and hoпeyn:ioon· period, during 
which time it .will Ье much more difficult to mouпt апу 
criticisЦls of the police. . ,, • 

Еvеп now, the опlу criticism yo.u.~ear from the White 
liЬerals in LA is that the LAPD was_~:t more "competent" 
апd overwhelmiпg in its immediate i;e~ponse. It's come,into 
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their neighЬorhoods and middle-class people are really 
scared for the first time. They don't make any distinction 
between poor Latinos in Hollywood looting а market and 
the top leadership of the Crips or Bloods. 

Their exaggerated fears will ultimately override prin
ciples and considerations of justice in West Los Angeles, 
as it has in Simi Valley. The attuality of and potential for 
repression are hardly mentioned. People just don't realize 
the number of homes that have been illegally entered Ьу 
the police at 2:00 a.m. in South Central LA. Nor do they 
realize that the Webster Commission and the increasing 
intelligence-gathering powers and repressive strategy of 
the police are no more likely to know boundaries in the 
1990s than they were back in the 1920s or 1960s. 

CAIB: Тhе LAPD has а certain amount of autonomy 
that's fairly unusual for cities. What about the Sheriff's 
Department? Under whom do they operate? 

MD: Тhеу have more autonomy. Perversely, it's partially 
because the sheriff is ~lected. Sherman Block·is a·liberal 
Jewish RepuЫican; he's extremely smooth and politically 
invulneraЫe. Those people who live in unincorporated 
areas don't have access to anything like а city council 
person or alder. There are big sections such as East LA, 
Firestone, and the Willowbrook areas which look just like 
ordinary parts of the inner city except they're unincor
porated. They're controlled Ьу the. sheriffs who have un
tr~meled authority over their lives. 

So, the real question of police abuse and community 
control in LA County has been а question of the sheriffs as 

George Bush ls golng to run as 
the president who put the troops 

ln LA and sent the federal 
prosecutors in behind them. 

well as the LAPD, particularly if you're Latino. More of 
the Latino working class is actually affected Ьу the sheriffs 
than-they are Ьу the LAPD. 

So, it's important to remember that it is not only the 
police who are а proЫem, but the Sheriff's Department 
which has been even worse. It's truly more out of control 
and has even higlier levels of brutality against people of 
color. Over the Iast two years, the sheriffs have been re
sponsiЫe for more than а dozen unlawful killings, several 
of which were virtu~lly coldЫooded assassinations. 

And although tite Sheriff's Department is рrоЬаЫу 
more racially integrated than the LAPD, this has had 
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absolutely no effect in preventing avowedly White-suprem
acist groups from operating inside the department. Last 
year, for example, а judge corroborated longstanding ru
mors that а White racist "gang" known as the Vikings had 
been organized inside the Lynwood Station in а majority 
Black and Latino suburb. Tbls notoriou11 station is under 
lawsuit for literally scores of major abuses, ranging from 
murder and torture to unlawful detention and beatings. 

But somehow all tbls Ыооd just seems to wash off Sheriff 
Sherman Block's manicured hands. U nlike Chief Gates, he 
keeps his foot out of his mouth and cultivates а 'Cordial 
relationship with the press. 

Recently, Block announced his interest in next year's 
mayoral election. It would Ье the ultimate irony for Los 
Angeles to finally get rid of Gates as police chief only to 
have Sheriff Block as the next mayor. 

CAIB: Given the potential for backlash and the current 
level of fear, will the events in LA have an important impact 
on the upcoming presidential election? 

MD: Absolutely. George Bush is going to r.un as the 
president who put the troops in LA and sent the federal 
prosecutors in behind them. He's going to tell the country 
that only а RepuЫican president is сараЫе of protecting 
the suburbs and maintaining law and order. 

"Operation Weed and Seed" ( one of the scariest, most 
invidious slogans and programs l've ever heard ot) is the 
new Bush urban program for the '90s. On the "seed" side, 
this upward distribution of wealth is just another way to 
implement the capital gains tax break Bush been unsuc
cessful in getting through Congress and to universalize 
enterprise zones in the inner city. 

But actually, he's quietly gone further already. He's told 
the cities: "If you're short of money, if you want aid, sell 
your airport, privatize your puЫic sector." So he's advocat
ing for U.S. cities the same kinds of "structural adjust
ment" that the World Bank and the IMF are imposing in 
the Third World. 

super-draconian 
federal penalties, 
ostensiЬly to re
move the so-called 
gang leadership. 

CAIB: Тhank you. • 
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Without the demon of the Soviet Union to scare the U. S. people, the Bush 

administration is singling out а succession of lesser demons, creating а 
policy of permanent demonization. This policy is а natural extension of the 
successful Willie Horton campaign that worked so well domestically for 
George Bush in 1988. Now, the Willie Hortons have Ьесоте international. 

Nuclear Threats and the New World Order 

Michio Kaku 

On the eve of the Gulf War, opinion polls indicated that 
the U.S. puЬlic was evenly split, about 45 to 45 percent, on 
military intervention. То tip the scales, the Bush ad
ministration unleashed а Ыistering torrent of accusations, 
branding Saddam Hussein а threat to Middle East oil, а 
renegade, а trampler of international law, and even а new 
Hitler. None of these tactics, however, proved particularly 
effective in rousing war fever. А sizaЫe fraction 'of the U .S. 
people resisted administration propaganda and preferred 
to pursue patient negotiations, rather than to pull the 
trigger. 

Then, the Bush administration unleashed the unsub
stantiated claim that Iraq would develop the atomic bomb 
within one year - even though most nuclear physicists con
cluded it would take about ten years.1 Within days, well
meaning Americans who had grave reservations about the 
use of Ыoodshed to restore а reactionary, feudal emirate, 
began to wave the flag and support invasion. 

Given the success of the tactic, it is not surprising that 
the nuclear bogeyman reared its head again. Soon after the 
conclusion of the Gulf War, the New York Times raised the 
specter of а North Korean atomic bomb. For 40 years the 
situation in Korea had been relatively staЫe and, in fact, 
ignored Ьу the media. Within weeks, however, the Bush 
administration created а major international crisis Ьу 
f ocusing world attention on the alleged atomic bomb fac
tory at -Xongbyon.2 Similarly, it had been known for years 

Michio Кaku is Profe$$0r of Nuclear Phyi;iC$ at City University of New 
York and co-author of То Win а Nuclear War: Тhе Pentagon 's Secret Plans, 
(Вoston: South End Press, 1987). 

1. "Unless Stopped, Iraq Could Have A-Aпns in 10 Years, Experts Say," 
New York Times, November 18, 1990, р. 1. 

2. "U.S. Officials Step Up Wamings to North Korea on Nuclear Arms," 
New York Times, November 21, 1991. 
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,that Cuba was building а Chernobyl-style reactor. After 
the GulfWar, however, the right-wing press ignited а fierce 
controversy Ьу claiming that because Florida could Ье 
contaminated Ьу а nuclear accident, а U .S. invasion of the 
island was justified. 

Proliferation Justifies lnvasion 
Nuclear threats, of course, have historically been at the 

heart of U.S. foreign policy and have proven extremely 
useful for justifying U.S. actions.3 This time around, how
ever, there is а new twist added to the more traditional-

Тhе И. S. has Ьееп providing extensive 
covert and overt support, 

including selectively 
proliferating the atomic ЬотЬ 

to close allies. 

threats Ьу the U.S. to unleash nuclea~ devastation on any 
nation challenging its powers.4 

In the past, preventing nuclear prolif eration had been а 
low priority for U.S. policymakers. Now, the U.S. claims 
the right to intervene militarily around the world to stop 
alleged prolif eration. " 

3. Michio Кaku and Daniel Axelrod, То Wm d Nuclear War: Тhе Penta
gon's Secret War Plans (Вoston: South End Press, 1987). 

4. As early as 1948, during the Вerlin Crisis, President Truman author
ized Operation Broiler, which included plans to drop 34 atomic Ьombs on 
24 cities in the Soviet Union in а first strike Ьу В-29 bombers. During the 
1954 Vietnam crisis, President Eisenhower authorized Operation Vulture, 
which included using two to six 31-kiloton atomic bombs to vaporize Viet
namese troops at Dien Bien Phu. (Кaku and Axelrod, ор. cit. ). 
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Iraq, North Коrеа, and Cuba are the fust beneficiaries 
of this new "Bush Doctrine." As we shall see, the basis for 
calculating the extent of the threat these nations pose is а 
political judgm.ent Ьу U .S. policy щakers, not an objective 
assessment Ьу scientists and military analysts. 

Now that the only other superpower, the USSR, no 
longer exists, one might conclude there is no need to 
threaten the use of nuclear weapons. This is not the case. 

On J anuary 14, 1991, days before the beginning of the 
Gulf War, the Pentagon leaked to Newsweek а major study 
on the use of nuclear weapons against Iraq. It puЬlicized 
the Pentagon's varied contingency plans to use nuclear 
weapons and pointedly mentioned General Norman 
Schwarzkoprs request for permission to use them in the 
Gulf. Тhе plan called for neutron bombs to destroy enemy 
troops, nuclear "earth penetrators" to vaporize under
ground bunker positions, and hydrogen bombs detonated 
over Baghdad to wipe out its communications systems.5 

During the war itself, there were approximately 300 U .S. 
hydrogen bombs in the Gulf aboard U.S. ships. 

This policy was further clarified Ьу а Pentagon paper 
leaked to the New 1'0rk Тimes6 in March 1992. According 
to the secret draft, top priority f or the future will Ье pre
venting the rise of another rival to U.S. military supremacy. 

_ It listed seven possiЫe nations or comЬinations of щttions 
which may threaten U .S. military domination of the world. 
А careful look at these seven possiЬilities, however, shows 
that the Pentagon is sbadow boxing. Iraq, one of the con
tenders, for example, is devastated and has а gross national 
product that is one percent of the U.S. GNP. Nonetheless, 

While the u.s.· ri.chly rewarded Israel, 
South Africa, and Pakistan, which all 
had extensive clandestine nuclear 
facilities, it used Iraq's pri.mitive 
bomb-building efforts to justify а war. 

the report unleashed а firestorm of protest, including 
diplomatically tempered outrage from some U.S. аШеs 
ranked as potential rivals. The Bush administration tried 

·\ 

to distance itself from this report, calling it unofficial and 
low-level and not the basis of U.S. foreign policy. 

1\vo and а half nionths later, according to the New York 
Тimes, tbe Pentagon issued its final report in which it 
backed away from thwarting "the emergence of а new rival 

S. Newsweek, January 14, 1991. 
6. Patrick Е. Тyler, "U.S. Strategy Plans Call for lnsuring No Rivals 

Develop," New York 1imes, March 8, 1992, р. Al. 
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to American military supremacy" 7 as the primary goal for 
the next five years. Official policy or not, the report, which 
circulated among the Joint Chiefs of Staff, represents а 
major position within the military. 

Ever eager to save the administration embarrassment, 
some commentators quickly labeled the report а "trial 
baUoon" meant to test puЫic opinion aьOut а major de
fense strategy, More likely, however, it was deliberately 
released as а veiled warning to friends and foes alike that 
tbe U.S. will not tolerate threats to its military supremacy. 

One of the key principles of Game Тheory, developed Ьу 
the mathematician John von Neumann for Pentagon nuclear 
war games, is that the enemy can Ье kept at Ьау Ьу letting it 
know that you are prepared to unleash the "maximum level 
of violence" if necessary. Тhе policy is like that of а tiger 
snarling in the forest; it knows that if the smaUer anjmals 
ganged up, they would win. Тhrough Ьelligerent roaring and 
strutting, and а fewweU-timed Ыuffs, the tiger can intimidate 
the other animals and keep them in line without engaging in 
а single fight. Likewise, the Pentagon's nuclear snarl warns 
the rest ofthe world not to tangle with the U.S. 

Selectlve Proliferation 
Altbough adding charges of proliferation to the 

vocabulary of snarls and using it as а justification for 
intervention is а recent phenomenon, its inclusion is simply 
an extension of longstanding U.S. Cold War strategy. The 
U .S. has consistently dispensed support, and in this case 
nuclear technology, to selected right-wing governments in 
reward f<)r containing the Soviet Union. As Henry КiS
singer once remarked, if а nation is on its way to building 
an atomic ЬоmЬ, then wby not provide certain assistance 
in order to influence its foreign policy.8 

For decades, then, while puЬlicly decrying the spread of 
nuclear weapons, the U .S. has been providing extensive 
covert and overt support, inc1щling selectively proliferat
ing ЬоmЬ technology to а numЬer of its close allies. The 
real threat of nuclear proliferation comes not so much 
from Iraq and North Korea, which have only а primitive 
technological base, but from those countries such as Israel, 
South Africa, India, and Pakistan, whose nuclear weapons 
infrastructures are quite mature and sophisticated. Inter
views in 1988 with top U .S. inteUigence experts indicated 
that Israel had at least 100 atomic Ьombs, South Africa had 
up to 20, India 12 to 20 and Pakistan 4.9 Since then, these 
countries have consider~Ьly modernized their nu~lear pro
duction methods and accelerated ЬоmЬ production. 

7. Вarton Gellman, "Pentagon Abandons Goal of' Thwarting U.S. 
Rivals," Washington Post, Мау 24, 1992, р. Al. 

8. Seyritour Hersh, Тhе Price of Power: Кissingerin the Nixon White House 
(New York: Summit Вooks, 1983), р. 148. 

9. "Вombs in the Вasement," Newsweek, July 11, 1988, рр"42-45. 
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South Africa's nuclear facility at Pelindaba-Valindaba. 

DouЫe Standard 
In its secret nuclear facility at Кahuta, in the hills near 

Rawalpindi, Pakistan, has Ьееn quietly amassing advanced 
nuclear technology. The U.S. gave its tacit Ыessing to the 
project largely in recognition of Pakistan's role as а stra
tegic CIA-financed staging area for the fundamentalist 
reЬel fight against the Soviet-backed government of Af
ghanistan. The Reagan administration, in fact, pressured 
Congress to grant exceptions to laws requiring а cutoff of 
aid to Pakistan because of its nuclear program, arguing that 
it had not yet technically assemЫed an atomic bomb, i.e., 
it was "one screw turn away" from constructing а nuclear 
weapon. А.О. Kahn, head of the Pakistani nuclear pro
gram, acknowledged that the U .S. was fully aware that it 
had the bomb. ·~merica knows it," said the "father of the 
Pakistani atomic bomb" in one candid interview. "What 
the CIA has been saying about our possessing the bomb 
is correct."10 In spring 1992, after years of adamant 
denial, Pakistan puЬlicly admitted for the first time that 
it has the capability of building the atomic bomb. 

While the U .S. richly rewarded Israel, South Africa, and 
Pakistan, which all had extensive clandestine nuclear facili
ties, it used Iraq's primitive bomb-building efforts to justify 
а war. In that conflict, the U .S. and its allies dropped 88,500 
tons ofhigh explosives (seven times the Hiroshima bomb), 
killed perhaps 200,000 to 300,000 people, and according to 
the U.N., reduced the country to а "preindustrial" state. 

Access to FissionaЫe Materials 
An examination of the relative strengths of nuclear pro

grams makes the douЫe standard clear. А first step in 
building an atomic bomb is obtaining or purifying from 
natural uranium the 20 pounds of enriched uranium, or 

10./Ьid. 
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uraniwn-235, necessary to fabricate one atomic ЬоmЬ (less 
for а plutonium bomb). The two most common ways of 
obtaining weapons-grade uranium are manufacturing it 
domestically or buyiiig it abroad on the open market. Using . 
state-of-the-art production techniques, it takes approxi
mately 1,000 ultracentrifuges operating f or one year to 
purify enough enriched uranium to make а bomb. (Be
cause U-235 is slightly lighter than U-238, the ultracen
trifuge, Ьу spinning natural uranium, can separate these 
two isotopes.) Pakistan is known to have about 14,000 
ultracentrifuges, or enough, in principle, to make 10 to 15 
atomic bombs per year.11 Having apparently assemЫed its -
first atomic bomb in 1986, Pakistan could now have а small 
nuclear arsenal. 

Ву comparison, lraq had 26 ultracentrifuges before the 
war, far too few to manufacture an atomic bomb within а 
year.12 Meanwhile, as far back as 1968, the U.S. provided 
South Africa with 230 pounds of enriched uranium to 
power its U.S.-made 20 megawatt Safari-1 nuclear reactor, 
which operates on weapons-grade (90 percent enriched) 
uranium. As early as August 1973, the South African gov
ernment puЫicly announced that it had purified а few tons 
of weapons-grade fuel for its nuclear reactor at Pelindaba
Valindaba. In 1975, the South African Minister of Mines, 
Dr. Pieter Koornhof, announced an amЬitious $4.5 billion 
program to build а mammoth facility са~аЫе of producing _ 
5,000 tons of enriched uranium а year.1 

In addition, the South African government also oper
ates the huge 1,844 megawatt Koeberg 1 and 11 nuclear 
power plants. Theoretically, these plants are large enougli 
to yield roughly 500 pounds of plutonium per year, which 
could then Ье extracted Ьу chemical purification proces
ses. 

(::learly, South Africa's vast nuclear program, centered 
at Pelindaba-Valindaba, dwarfs the puny lraqi program Ьу 
several orders of magnitude and can generously supply 
both its own and Israel's need for fISsionaЫe materials.14 

The exact figures on South African plutonium refinement 
capability are unknown because Pretoria had refused to 
sign the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty (NРТ) until 1991. 

Iraq, Ьу contrast, was а signatory to the NРТ, allowed 
inspections Ьу the International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) every .six months, and only possessed about 50 
pounds of enriched uranium. Legally obtained under strict 
IAEA controls and supervision, this material was appar-

11. /Ьid. Вecause of breakdowns, the Pakistani ultracentrifuges most 
likely operate at much less efficiency, perhaps producing only enough 
fissionaЫe material for one to five atomic bombs per year. 

12. New York Times, "Un\ess Stopped".," ор. cit. 
13. Rona\d Walters, South Africa and theЧJomb (Lexington, Mass.: 

Lexington Вooks, 1987). · 
14. Seymour Hersh, Тhе Samson Option: Jsrael's Nuclear Arsenal and 

American Foreign Policy (New York: Random House, 1992). 
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ently the basis of tbe Bush administra
'tion's claim -widely disputed Ьу physi
cists around the world- that the Iraqis 
could assemЬle ·an ·atomic bomb within 
one year. In fact, only one month before 
the Gulf War, ·the IAEA had conducted its 
periodk inspection and stated flatly that 
there ·was no threat from this uranium. 
· · Compare the unsubstantiated charges 
of imminent nuclear capability launched 
·against Iraq with the solid evidence pro-
· vided· six years earlier Ьу lsraeli defector · 
Mordechai Vanunu. ТЬе nuclear techni
cian claimed that Israel possessed pos
siЬly several hundred atomic bombs, 
d~veloped at tbe secret Dimona plant, and 
. even. sent color 'photographs of the nu-, 
clear bomb cores to the London Sunday 
Тimes. According to ·vanunu, Dimona 
produces 1.2 kilograms of pure plutonium 

World Wlde Pho\1:18 
Jerusalem, 1986. Former nuclear technician Mordechai Vanunu presses har:id to. car 
windQw as .he is taken to court. lt reads: "Vanunu w~s hijacked from Rome;" 

· per week, or enough to manufacture four to twelve .atomic 
bombs per year. Despite this evidence, the U.S. puЬlicly 
supported the convenient fiction that Israel did not possess 
nuclear capability.15 

Secl'et Testing Revealed 
Even after it is assemЫed, an atomic bomb is effectively 

useless· unless the technology has been tested; по country 
will riskits existence on а potential dud. То prevent testing 
witbout its knowledge, the U .S. launcbed the Vela satellite 
in the 1970s specifically to detect unauthorized detona
tions of nuclear weapons around the world. 

On SeptemЬer 22, 1979, а storm brewed off tbe coast of 
South Africa near Prince Edward Island (1,500 miles from 
·tbe Саре of GQOd Норе). 1\vo Israe1i Navy warships plied 
tbe rough waters. Unexpectedly, tbe heavy cloud cover 
broke and the Vela.sateШte detected the fingerprint "dou
. Ые flash" ( called NU.CFLASHES in Pentagon jargon).16 

, · Apparently, the South Africans and Israelis were testing 
а low-yield atomic warhead that was later standardized for 
use Ьу the Israeli Defense Forёe. Had tbe clouds not parted 
on tbeir third test, they would have successfully evaded the 
Vela satellite.17 As one IsraeИ official involved witb the test 
ss.id, "It was· а fuckup. There was а storm and we figured 
it would Ыосk Vela, but .there was а gap in the weatber, а 

~:~ . 
JS. "Revealed: Тhе ~ts of lsrael's Nucleat Arsenat;• London Sиnday 

Тimes, OctoЬer S, 1986. See also Frank ВаrnаЬу, Тhе /1n1isiЬ/e ВотЬ (London: 
1.В. Tauris, 1989); СА/В, ".lsrael's Nuclear Arsenal," NumЬer 30, Summer 1988, 
р. 45; and.Louis Toscano, 7Нр1е СУШ (New York: Birch Lane Press, 1990). 

16. The "douЫe flash" is the fingerprint ·Of а nuclear detonation. Only 
anatomic (not а chemical).bomb can generate this rapid sequence of flashes. 

17. Hersh, Samson".;Юp. cit.., pj>. 271-72. 
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window, and Vela got blinded. Ьу the flasb." Тhis joint 
So:uth African-Israeli test was tbe first and only known,test 
Ьу а countt:y not in the Nuclear Club since. India bad tested 
its bomb in 1974.18 

Ву contrast, Iraq was not only years away from. gettjng 
enough enricbed uraniщn Ьу its ingenioµs ( although clum
sy) efforts to make а bomb, it was even further;away frQIJl 
actu._.l testing. · 1 . •"С . , 

Developing Technology and а CrediЫe Arsenal . 
ТЬе recent U .N. revelations tbat Iraq's nuc{ear prpgram 

was concealed and more diverse than expected do· p.ot 
change this basic conclusion. ТЬе new infonnation was 
interesting not .because it showed ho.w advanced the pi;o
ject was, but Ъecause it exposed Iщq~s low level ,of tecbnol
ogy and high level of despera:tion. UnaЫe to le'gally obt.ain 
ultraceпtrifuge technology,:the country h~d: .embaJ"ked on 
а costly searcb for various alternative. a.nd antiquated 
methods of uranium separation. 

An Iraqi defector divulged tha.t· there were three pre
viщ1sly undisclosed nuclear sit~s where the, ilraqis even 
resurrected technologies long-aband.ont;$:l ЬУ,:, the West, 
such as the calutron (California cyclotron). :ГЬе Qц-site 
U.N. team found that only 6 to 12 of the 30 calutrons.·in 
Tarmia were usaЫe before tbe war and all were destroyed 
Ьу tbe war. lraq's admiss.iQn of one pound· ofjow-gra4e 
uranium (unsuitaЬle fot bomb use) was consistep.t witb the 
state of Ira,q's unfinished calutron site. Furthennore, ~th
out higb speed capacitors. needed for precise, electronic 

18. /Ьid. ' р. 267. 
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Delivering The Bomb 

Р. Sudhakaran/UN PliOTO 158027 

Electromagnetic isotope separator, а Calutron, was destroyed Ьу the lraqis under the 
provisions of U.N. Resolution 687. 

Lastly, even after constructing, testing 
and consolidating а small arsenal of 
bombs, а nation must Ье аЫе to deliver . 
them. The Scud-B weapons launched Ьу 
the Iraqis during the Gulf War had great 
psychological value, but almost no 
military value. Most of them broke up in 
mid-flight- а disaster in а war fougbt with 
nuclear weapons. Furthermore, crude 
atomic bombs are so large and bulky that 
they cannot Ье carried Ьу conventional 
fighter Ьombers. Ву contrast, the Pakis
tani program is advanced enough to 
manuf acture а lightweight atomic bomb, 
weighing no more than 400 pounds, that 
can Ье strapped onto the belly of а U .S. 
F-16 fighter bomber.20 The South Afri
cans have made their Overberg testing 
range availaЫe to the Israelis for tests of 
their Shavit (Comet) missile, which uses 

detonation of the enriched uranium or plutonium, an Iraqi 
bomb would have been quite unusaЫe. The U .N. found no 
indications that Iraq had mastered the technology of high 
speed capacitors. 

The Single Bomb Fallacy 
Even if Iraq had been аЫе to manuf acture а bomb, а 

single nuclear weapon, contrary to puЫic perception, does 
not constitute а crediЫe military threat, nor doei:; it have 
much militaty value in an armed conflict. А substantial 
stockpile is another matter. 

Israel has perhaps the world's sixth largest nuclear ar
senal, now estimated at 300 atomic bombs. Dцring the.1973 
October War, the Israelis were poised to fire their nuclear 
weapons at the Arabs if the battle had turned against them. 
After the 1973 war, the li:;raeli Defense Force apparently 
estaЬlished three nuclear-capaЫe battalions, each with 12 
self-propelled 175-mm nuclear cannons. Three nuclear 
artillery shells were stockpiled for each weapon, making а 
total of 108 warheads for these nuclear cannons alone.19 

Adding to its nuclear potency, ortly Israel, of all the 
nations riot in the Nuclear Club, has mastered the more 
advanced thermonuclear hydrogen ЪоmЬ technology. The 
pictures released Ьу Vanunu and shown to nuclear phys
icists at U .S. weapons laboratories revealed that the Israelis 
have mastered the technology of neutron bombs-highly 
sophisticated "enhanced radiation" weapons which are ideal 
f or tactical or theater nuclear warfare. 

19. /Ьid" р. 276. 
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the Jericho-2B missile as its first two stages.21 The Shavit 
missile launched an Israeli satellite into orЫt in 1988 and 
can hurl а 2,000 pound bomb а distance of 1, 700 miles. One 
top U .S. administration official, commenting on the close 
relationship between Israel and South Africa in developing 

Тhе U. S. now claims the ri.ght 
to inte1Vene militari.ly 

around the world to stop 
alleged nuclear proliferation. 

these weapons, said, "We know everything, names, dates, 
everything. We don't have any evidence that it's а plain 
uranium-for-missiles deal. TЫnk of Фе relationship as а 
whole series of deals."22 

Divide and Conquer 
Puny as Iraq's nuclear program seems in comparison to 

that of Pakistan, Israel, and South Africa, it could not have 
been built in such а short time without substantialforeign 
assistance. 

Ironically, Iraq's technological infrastructure was large
ly а creation of the West. In the early 20th century, British 
success in dominating the Middle East, controlling large 
parts of Africa, and running а global empire, relied on а 

' ,. 
20. Newsweek, "Вombs in the Вasement ... ," ор. cit. 
21. "lsrael's Deal with the Devil?" Newsweek, November 6, 1989, р. 52. 
22. Newsweek, "Вombs in the Вasement ... ," ор. cit. 
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strategy of "divide and conquer." The British sliced up 
what is now Iraq, Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, and Kuwait, and 
much of Africa in order to pit Arabs against Arabs, Afri
cans against Africans. The U .S., which took over as the 
major Middle East power after World War П, learned this 
lesson well. The Shah of Iran, for example, was set up Ьу 
the CIA as regional "policeman of the Gulf" charged with 
keeping the Arab nations in line. After his overthrow, the 
U .S. needed а counterwe.ight to the insufficiently tractaЫe 
Iranian fundamentalists. In the interest of Middle East 
control, and eager to see its enemies clobber themselves, 
the U.S. largely sustained and then brokered the long, 
Ыооdу stalemate between Iraq and Iran. 

In order to neutralize lran, which it perceived as the 
greater threat, the Reagan administration gave widespread 
inilitary and economic support to Saddam Hussein, secret
ly feeding Iraq with military intelligence information on 
Iran's forces, in the form of satellite data.23 

As long as Iraq was neutralizing Iran, Saddam was the 
beneficiary of the selective proliferation policy. As long as 
Iraq was perceived to Ье carrying out U .S. wishes, it was 
rewarded, like Pakistan, with substantial aid and trade 
concessions. Thus, much of the high technology eventually 
destroyed Ьу Desert Storm came from the U .S. and West 
Germany.24 The U .S. Commerce Department licensed 
more thaц $1.5 billion in sensitive high technology for Iraq 

Reliance оп nuclear threats to 
rnaintain U..S. mЩtary supremacy тау 
backfire Ьу weakening· the U. S. 
economic infrastructure. 

before thtf Gulf War. AЬout 200 major companies in the 
West were involved in the high tecЪnology transfer. Hew
lett-Packard, Honeywell, Unisys, International Computer 
Systems, Rockwell, and Tektronix had lucrative trade 
agreements with th(( lraqiAtomic Energy Commission and 
Saad 16, lraq's missile research center. Honeywell even did 
а study for а power gasoline ЬоmЬ warhead for the Iraqis. 25 

Nuclear Threats ln Korea 
Similarly, the Bush Doctrine has recast the Korean 

question. After three decades of relative stability and ob
scurity, suddenly;•within weeks of the Gulf War, interna
tional attention was focused on the "nuclear threat" posed 
Ьу the Yongbyon nuclear complex located 60 пiiles north 

23 "Bush's lraqi Blunder," New York Тiтеs, Мау 14, 1992, р. А17. 
24. "Building Saddam Hussein's ВоmЬ," New York Times Magazine, 

March 8, 1992, р. 30. 
25.IЬid. 
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of Pyongyang. The irony, as the North Koreans have 
pointed out, is tbat tbe U .S. maintains thousands of tactical 
nuclear weapons around the world, with appro,Пmately 600 
concentrated in the Korean area. 26 

The threat presented Ьу this arsenal is real. During the 
Korean War, the U.S. had authorized tbe use of nuclear 
weapo.ns in the appendix to its secret war plan, OPLAN 8-52. 
Recently declassified minutes of the National Security 
Council reveal the detailed plans Ьу President Eisenhower 
and his secretary of state John Foster Dulles to exploit 
tactical nuclear weapons in Korea.27 То pressure North 
Korea,.President Bush vowed in SeptemЬer 1991 to with
draw nuclear weapons from South Korea. The pledge, as 
the North Koreans have again noted, is largely symЬolic, 
since U.S. nuclear weapons based on ships, such as nuclear 
cruise missiles, can Ье fired into North Korea within min
utes. An offshore nuclear missile is just as deadly as а 
nuclear missile based on land. 

In any case, equating the U.S.-backed South Korean 
nuclear capaЬilities with those of North Korea is aЬsurd. 
The North Korean nuclear program is qualitatively and 
quantitatively even more primitive than the Iraqi c;>ne, 
which in turn was quite Ъackward Ьу Western standards. 
The Iraqis, at least, had access to Ьillions of dollars of 
advanced Western technology because of its war against 
Iran. The Soviets, Ьу conttast, werё historically much more 
tight-fisted about sharing this kin4 of advanced technology 
with their allies. In the late 1960s, they provided а small 
reactor. The North Koreans contracted with the British to 
build an old-fashioned, 1950s-style graphite reactor, called 
the Calder Hall, which was to Ье operated Ьу the British 
Nuclear Fuels Company. This 20 to 30 megawatt reactor, 
tiny compared with the 1,000 megawatts common in the 
West, was begun in 1980 and was already obsolete when 
completed seven years later. 

In 1985, although North Korea signed the Nuclear Non
proliferation тreaty, it has been unwilling to allow totally 
unrestricted inspections ot' its facilities. As а consequence, 
the U.S. began to suspect that the North Koreans were 
converting the civilian reactor to military purposes. At 
present, the case against the North Koreans is based 
primarily on satellite photographs, the interpretation of 
which is the subject of inteцse controversy. The U.S. 
asserts the photos show tbat the North Koreans are 
completing а new reactor, possiЬly 50 to 200 щegawatts 
in power, and а new reprocessing plant which could 
extract plutonium from radioactive waste. These admit
tedly speculative conclusions have even created а dis
pute between the CIA on one side and the Pentagon and 

26. "U.S. Officials ..• ," New York Times, ор. cit. 
27. Кaku and Axelrod, ор. cit. 
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the State Departmeot оо the other. 28 Based оо its claims 
that the North Koreaos will have the atomic bomb withio 
а few mooths, the CIA recommeods immediate actioo, 
possiЬly iocludiog force. The Peotagoo aod State De
partmeot take а much more relaxed view, estimatiog that 
North Korea is two to five years from ао atomic bomb. 
This appraisal allows ample time for а diplomatic solutioo. 

There is some iodication that the stalemate is breakiog 
up. Оо March 14, 1992, а new agreemeot was sigoed Ье~ 
tweeo the two Kore!IS. The South Koreaos agreed to drop 
their iosis~eoce оо а rigid timetaЫe f or iospectioos, aod 
the North Koreaos agreed to allow а formal inspectioo of 
theYo~gbyoo site-possiЬly in Juoe or shortly thereafter. 
In April, the North Koreaos eveo released а video of the 
ioterior of the reactor site. Оо Мау 3, they promised to 
haod over to the IAEA а list of ouclear-related sites for 
iospectio~39 

Part of the cootroversy has revolved arouod the ofteo 
quoted U .S. position that satellite photographs of the 
Yoogbyoo facility show оо electrical wires emaoatiog from 
the site. React.ors for peaceful rather thao bomb-produc
tioo. purpщ;es, .the U.S. argued, would oeces~itate а oet
work of traosformers aod cables coooectiog the site to the 
power grid. It was the North Koreaos' word agaiost the 
West's, until IAEA Director Hans Blix aod his team re
ported after а Мау ).992 visit that they fouod "electric 
distributioo grids outside two large nuciear power plaots, 
suggestiog that the plaots are ioteoded for power geoera
tioo ... [ aod) supporting North Korea's assertioo that its 
ouclear. plants are strictly f or peaceful power-geoeratioo 
purposes." ' · 

Тhе Bush administration 
isplaying with nuclear fire, 
and it is easy to get bumed. · 

They also turned up а "а tioy quaotity [of plutooium)," 
said Blix; "far from the amouot you oeed for а weapoo."30 

Io fact, small quaotities of plutooium are ofteo extracted 
for reprocessiog but are usually of а type oot usaЫe in 

• 1, t 

weap0os productioo. Despite exaggeratioo Ьу the media 
about the Yongbyoo site, the IAEA has Ьеео cautious io 
drawiog .anY cooclusioos uotil а more. complete iospec
tioo - exp.~cted sooo - сао Ье cooducted. 

28. "2 Koreas Agree to A-Inspection Ьу June," New York Times, March 
15, 1992, р. 3. 

29. "NorthКo~~oDr:oPFirstVeil," NewYorkTiщes, Мау4, 1992,р.А7. 
~- Т. R Reid, "N. Korean Plutonium Plant Cited," Washington Post, 

Мау 17, 1992, ·р, А25. . 
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Will the Bush Doctrine Backfire? 
Ultimately, the Bush Doctrine may backfire io any oum

ber of ways, with а variety of dire cooseqqeoces. Тhе Bush 
admioistratioo is playiog with ouclear fire, aod it is easy to . 
getbumed. 

For example, the U .S. has allowed the atomic ЬоmЬ to 
prolif erate so widely that, without aoticommuoism to keep 
these couotries in lioe, proliferatioo may Ъе out of its 
cootrol. Already io the 1973 October War, the Istaelis 
appareotly threateoed to uoleash their atomic bomb оо t~e · 
Arabs uoless the U .S. саше to its aid. Тhё U .S. was th~ ' 
Ыackmailed aod put оо the receiviog. eod of а ouclear 
threat. · · 

Aoother poteotial ouclear flashpoiot is the ceoturies- · 
old feud betweeo the Muslims in Pakistao aod the Hiodus 
io Iodia. The receot crisis over Kashmir caused the U.s: 
State Departmeot to express puЬlic alann that the conflict 
would boil over ioto орео warf are, with the· distioct pos- . 
siЫlity that ouclear weapoos could Ье used Ьу both sides. 

But perhaps most importaot, the reliaoce. оо ouclear 
threats to maiotaio U.S. military supremacy may .\>ackfir~ 
Ьу weakeoing the domestic ecooomic.iofrastructure. ТЬе 
clear iпiplicatioo of the leaked Peotagoo report is that 
while other couotries, such as Germaoy and Japao, may 
eveotually pose а grave economic threat to the U .S" 
Washiogtoo's ouclear superiority will keep the~ iо·Цое aod 
keep the U.S. оо top. 

This reliaoce оо military domioatioo is а tacit admissioo 
that U .S. ecooomic streogth will cootioue to deteriorate 
ioto the oext century. Sioce 1945, U .S; cootrol of 50 perceot · 
ofthe world's wealth has declioed to25 perceot, aod is still 
falliog. Most of that wealth was squaodered maiotaioiog а 
world-spaoniog oetwork of 395 foreign military bases io 35 
countries at а curreot cost exceediog $210 Ыllioo aooually. 
With such а colossal military burdeo, this countty is uoder-· 
going а remarkaЫe de-iodustrializatioo process, which the 
world has oot seeo sioce turo-of-the-ceotury Eoglaod. 

If the Peotagoo. is relyiog оо ouclear might to keep its 
risiog ecooomic rivals io lioe, theo this expeosive "solu
tioo" will ultimately exacerbate the proЫem of eco
oomic declioe Ьу acceleratiog the de·-i.odustrializati~o of 
the U.S . 
А jouroalist оосе asked Presideot Reagan whether the 

rightwing strategy of "speodiog Russi11. ioto а depressioo" 
might backfire; might oot the U .S. Ье speot io~o а depres-
sioo iostead? J 

Io оое of the few lucid momeot~;Qf his presideocy, 
Reagao aoswered, "Yes ... but they',ll bust .first." For 
оосе, Rooald. Reagao was correct. 1:he Soviets iodeed 
did bust first, but there are iodicatioos that the U .S. 
may Ье next. ~ ," '. 8 

',. ;-~.:, 
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Тhе U.N.: Washington's Captive Tool 
Phyllis Bennis 

The year 1991 was not politically uncertain Europe, 
only tumultuous, it was 
filled with the kind of mo
ments when history stands 
still and events becoine part 
of our individual and col
lective memory. Where 
were you, what were you 

The U.N. is а major recurring 
instrument in Washington's 

orchestration of this new superpower
without-a ... sparring-partner е~а. 

and Ьу а financially strong but 
militarily fееЫе Japan. 

Тhе U.S view of the New 
World Order is clear: With or 
without а superpower contend
er, Washington must retain 
and consolidate its super-

doing -when you saw the 
first explosions over Baghdad's skies on CNN? -when you 
heard of the August coup in Moscow? -when you wit
nessed Palestinian, Arab and Israeli negotiators sitting 
down to taJk? -when you fпst saw the enormous Russian 
flag carried through Moscow's streets or the red USSR flag 
lowered for the last time over the Кremlin? 

The changes shook the world, economically, politically, 
militarily, strategically; alliances were made and broken, 

_ old eneцiies Ьесаmе new friends, and longtime allies were 
eyed with new suspicions. 

The New World Order, however, was not the beginning 
of an orderly new world. The national boundary lines 
drawn on the world map Ьу colonial powers in the early 
20th centurywere suddenly fluid, changing. Тhе center, it 
seemed, could not hold. lt was not that nationalism had 
faded from the global stage; quite the contrary, new nation
alisms, new xenophoЬias, new chauvinisms sprouted like 
mushrooms after а rain and- along with their virulent 
spores, racism and ethnic batred-became dominant ide
ologies dividing small pocket-sized populations from their 
neighbors, often within existing states. As the old states 
crumЫed, they formed new statelets vying for economic 
and political survival on а redrawn global playing fieJd. 

The events of 1991, especially the fall of the Soviet 
Union, and the U.S. victory in the Gulf, ended the existing 
framework of strategic Ьipolarity within which U .S.-Soviet 
contention and the Cold War had dominated the world 
since the end of World War 11. Some analysts view the 
emerging reconfiguration as а multipolar world in which а 
number of political, military, and economic powers con
tend and cooperate in а global pattern absent а strategic 
center. Others, however, see а unipolar world strategically 
dominated Ьу the U.S. lts command, however, is increas
ingly challenged Ьу an economically powerful but still 

Phyllis Вемis is а U.N.-Ьased radio joumalist and Middle East aщilyst She 
is ro-editorof Вepld the Storm:A Gu/f Crisis Reader, just puЫished Ьу lnterlink. 
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power status. As long as that 
position is rooted in military-strategic superiority, it is not 
immediately threatened Ьу economic competitors. One of 
the key goals of the Gulf War was to reassert the continuity 
of the U .S. position vis-a-vis other powers thinking of 
competing for the title. Regardless of the Kremlin's fall, 
Washington's war warned, this superpower has no inten
tion of folding its tent and going home. 

Reconciliation ancl Surrender 
The United Nations is а major recurring instrument in 

Washington's orcbestration of this new superpower
without-a-sparring-partner era. After decades of disщ~ss
ing it as а backwater of socialist bombast and rampant 
Third Worldism, the Вщ;h administration started promot
ing the U.N. as its pet multilateral institution. U.S. favor, 
especially toward the Security Council, invested the world 
body with unprecedented status and а heady illusion of 
power. It began on August 2, 1990, the day Saddam Hus
sein's army invaded Kuwait. 

As the days of the Gulf crisis turned into months, the 
U.S. kept the Council in virtual round-the-clock session. 
The illusion of U.N. centrality, however, was never trans
formed into а true shift in power. Relentlessly, the U.S. 
ratcheted up the anti-Iraq stakes from condemnation to 
sanctions to the ultimate prize: а U .N. declaration of war 
to Ье waged on Washington's command. 

Thus, while the Gulf War was waged in the name of the 
U.N., Washington held the reins and rode the occasionally 
kicking but ultimately compliant U .N. on а road paved with 
administration interests. When the bomЬing of Baghdad 
began on the evening of J anuary 16, 1991, the Council was 
in session at the U.N.'s New York headquarters, and its 
diplomats emerged from the chamber unaware of the at
tacks even tben being launched in their name. 

In the post-Cold War, post-Soviet world, the U.N. and 
the international crederitial it provided, offered the U.S. а 
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The original 1975 vote had been preceded Ьу 
Iong and detailed discussion оп the nature of 
Zionism's discriminatory practices and its 
origins in appropriating another people's . 
land for use exclusively Ьу Jews from other 
countries. In contrast, the repeal vote in
cluded no substantive discussion at all. Nor 
was there any indication that the change in 
votes reflected а change of opinion on the 
nature of Zionism. Instead, it seemed simply 
to manifest the increased ability of the U .S. 
to impose its will through bribes and threats -
against far-flung capitals. 

Solldifylng Power Through the Summit 
· м. GranttJUN РНОТО 179210 Ву early 1992, U .S. instigation of а high-

January 1992. The flrst summit•level meeting of the U.N. Securlty Councll .c:lrafts _ profile Security Council summit was а fur
a declaration asserting lts central role in world реасе a.nd security. ther indication that the U .N. had proven it-

self f ar too valuaЫe а weapon in 
new framework for relating to long-time friends - now Washington's diplomatic arsenal to Ье tossed aside after 
competitors-such as Japan and Western Europe, and to the GulfWar. Тhе Council itselfbecame even more docile 
newpotential friends-once adversaries-such as the for- in January 1992, when Yemen and Cuba finished their 
mer Soviet republics. It also provided а scheme for iden- two-year terms, and Morocco and Venezuela joined the 
tifying and gaining control over new adversaries in the Council- countries much more accountaЫe to а Westem 
South. These deveioping countries of the Third World are agenda. 
locked in an inc~easingly lopsided battle for economic The January summit brought together the heads of state 
justice with the powerful industrialized ( and overwhelm- of the 15 Security Council member nations for an unprece-
ingly white) North. dented discussion of the future of the United Nations. On 

At first, it remained unclear whether the boost the the surface, the sщnmit was little more than а photo ор 
V .S. gave to the United Nations' stature during the Gulf designed in part for domestic political consumption. The 
crisis was а one-time tactic, limited to gaining support British ambassador, the imperial Sir David Hannay, rotat--
for war against Iraq, or а long-range strategic shift in ing president of the Security Council for January, had 
U .S. planning. Ву the fall of 1991, the "new" U.N. was in insisted that the hastily called meeting of Council heads of , 
full swing. The September General AssemЬly session state Ье held no later than January 31st. When another 
saw а succession of heads of state and foreign ministers, British diplomat was asked why it couldn't Ье delayed until 
including George Bush, extolling the U.N.'s role in the February, when the U.S. ambassador would Ье presiding 
new, post-Cold War, post-Gulf War world order. over the Cc.>uncil, he reportedly quipped, "Because our 

In September, Bush pushed ahead with his efforts to elections come before yours." 
effect U.S. policythrough the U.N. Не called for а repeal, " 
Ьу the end of the 1991 session, of the 1975 AssemЬly Peacekeepers to Peacepolicers 
resolution that identified Zionism as а form of racism and Beyond the hype, the U.N. summit was designed to or-
racial discrimination. And Ьу mid-November, when ten- chestrate and legitimate а major goal set in motion Ьу 
sions between Israel and the U .S. were on the rise -again, Washington on August 2, 1990: the transformation of the 
U .S. diplomats criss-crossed the globe, using Gulf War- world Ьоdу into а crediЫe tool for implementing U .S. policy 
tested methods of bribing and threatening other nations to and а more palataЫe surrogate for the U .S. role of global 
win support of the repeal efforts. Ву mid-December, the policeman. With the massive changes of 1991, old countries 
campaigning was over, and the December 16th repeal vote fell and new nationalisms rose. The U-.N., however, rem~ed 
( one day before Bush's deadline ), surpassed even Wash- at center stage through its expanding global cleanup ор- . 
ington's wildest expectations. Out of 149 balloting nations, erations. Тhе U.N.'s apparent centrality in the GulfWar gave 
111 voted for repeal. rise to newly prominent roles in trying to resolve civil and/or 

The Ьoldness of the U .S. effort to overturn а longstand- inter-ethnic wars, some of longstanding duration (El Sal-
ing U.N. policy was seen as а significant reinforcement of vador, Cambodia, Afghanistan), others new, and often of star-
the new ro'e of the U.N. as subservient to а U.S. agenda. tlingferocity (Yugoslavia, Nagomo-КaraЪakh). 
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One glaring exception to this new U.N. activism demon
strated how the U .S. would use its political and financial clout 
to retain tight control of the. U.N.'s peacekeeping mandate. 
In the Middle East, the U .S. Gulf victory set in motion an 
effort to impose а U.S.-dominated stability in tbe region. lt 
required an unprecedented AraЬ-Israeli "реасе process." 
Israel's adamant refusal to accept any U.N. role in the talks 
was adopted Ьу the U .S. and Russian co-sponsors in Madrid. 
Тhis exclusio1;1 ignored more tban two decades of internation
al consensus-formalized in doz-

multilateral command structure. Washington's view is 
sbaped Ьу its success in tbe Gulf War, whicb allowed 
Pentagon command structures to remain above and in 
control of а mulЩateral force answeraЫe only to the U .S. 

Turning the Screws Оп Ubya 
Events of early 1992 reinforced the pattern set Ьу tbe 

Gulf War and strengtbened Ьу the Zionism resolution and 
the January Security Council summit. Even before the 

summit, the U.S. and Britain 
ens of U.N. resolutions, not 
counting tbose vetoed Ьу the 
U .S. - calling for an internation-

, а1 conference under U.N. auspi
ces to resolve tbe lsraeli
Palestinian conflict. 

Thus, in tbe midst of previ
ously unimagined credibility and 
multilateral support for U .N. in-

The new diplo-speak concept, 
"humanitarian interventlon," 

legitlmated foreign lnterventlon, 
with or without consent of the 

affected nation. 

had Ьegun prodding the Coun
cil to endorse а harsb anti
LiЬya resolution. ТЬе ostensiЫe 
purpose was to demand that 
'Iripoli turn over to the U .S. 
and Britain two Libyan na
t i onal s accused of par
ticipation in the Ьombing of 

volvement in international crises, tbe only U.N. repre
sentative present at the Madrid conference was .а low
ranking observer denied any right to speak. 

Hurnanitarlan lntervention 
Elsewhere in the world, however, where the U.S. could 

expect to control the direction of U .N. peacekeeping 
operations, the world body took оп new initiatives. Indeed, 
the very concept of "peacekeeping," whicb once was predi
cated on obtaining the prior agreement of the country or 
countries involved, began to Ье redefined as ·~peacemak
ing." А new concept emerged on the diplomatic agenda, 
championed first Ьу the Frencb. Кnown in diplo-speak as 
"humanitarian intervention," it called for multilateral de
cisions- most likely Ьу the Security Council- to legitimate 
foreign intervention, with or without consent of tbe. af
fected nation. Surfacing in the midst of the crisis in Haiti 
that followed the anti·Aristide coup in the fall of 1991, the 
concept gained crediЬility as the U .N. watched tbe reign 
of terror that followed his overthrow. This context gave а 
certain legitimacy to the notion of multilateral involvement 
aimed at protecting а vulneraЫe civilian population. ТЬе 
nature of the discussion made clear that potential targets 
were much more likely to b5~ose already demonized Ьу 
the West: Qaddafi's Libya,~Sadtlam Hussein's Iraq, Кim 11 
Sung's North Korea, Fidel l:astro's Cuba, etc. ТЬе coup in 
Haiti, for example, was not on the agenda. 

Тactical differences emefged between France and the 
U .S. on how Ьest· to imple'ц}.~nt future Security Council 
milit.ary involvemen.t. Paris offered а contingent of French 
troops to Ье kept instantly availaЫe for peacekeeping op
erations, on condition that the U.N.'s Military Staff Com
mittee (long moribund because of Cold War rivalries ), Ъе 
reactivated. ТЬе U.S., however, wanted no part of such а 
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Pan A,m Flight 103 over Lock
erЬie, Scotland, in 1988. ТЬе unanimous Council demand 
led inexoraЫy to а sanctions resolution imposed Marcb 
Зlst. It called for severing civilian air travel between Libya 
and all other countries, an arms embargo, and large-scale 
cuts in Libyan diplomatic personnel around the world. 

ТЬе resolution, like the one authorizing Bush's war in 
Iraq, provided an interim period for Libyan compliance 
bef ore the sanctions would go into eff ect, in this case two 
weeks. This time, however, the U .S. failed to win the unan
imous Council backing for sanctions that it had engineered 
in January simply to compel Libyan compliance. Only 10 
of the 15 Council members supported the sanctions resolu
tion; five non-aligned countries (Zimbabwe, India, China, 
Саре Verde and Morocco) abstained. Despite U.S. and 
British claims, evidence of Libya's involvement was far 
from conclusive and the push for sanctions was seen as а 
way of expanding Washington's police powers abroad and 
gaining political points for Busb in an election year. А 
diplomatic source referred to the sanctions resolution as 
aiming an elephant gun at а mosquito. 
А particularly sore point in the sanctions resolution was 

that tbe Council decision was forced through despite Lib
ya's then pending case before the International Court of 
Justice (ICJ) in ТЬе Hague.1 Tripoli had argued that reso
lution of а legal dispute such as that Ьetween Libya and the 
U.S. and Britain properly belonged before the Court, not 
the Security Council. And most of the speeches Ьу tbe 
non-aligned countries before the Council vote reflected 
deep concem with tbe overly hasty decision Ьу the Council 
to impose sanctions while tbe ICJ case was pending. Clear
ly, the heavy-handed U.S.-Britisb tactics had struck а nerve. 

1. In 1986, the court found the U.S. guiltyofviolating intemational law 
when the CIA illegally mined Nicaraguan harЬors as part of its Contra war. 
The U.S. ignored the judgment. Eventually, the Chamorro govemment, 
aided to power Ьу the U.S, dropped the case. 
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First Ыaming Syria and lran, the U.S. then fingered Ubya for the 
explosion of .Pan Arn 1 оз in Lockerble and imposed sanctions. 

This same effort to concentrate U.N. power in the 
Security Council at the expense of. the other branches of 
the world body, sucb as the ICJ or especially the far more 
democratic General AssemЬly, was recognized Ьу many in 
the Council. Zimbabwe's Ambassador Simbarashe 
Mumbengegei referred specifically to the threat to U.N. 
integrity posed Ьу tbat conce11tration of power. "The 
drafters of the Charter of the U .N. were very clear ," he said 
after the sanctions vote that the, 

legal questions which confront the organization must 
first and foremost Ье addressed Ьу the most qualified 
legal minds that we have, which is the Intemational 
Court of Justice .... Тhe Security Council only consists of 
15 members. Тhere are 160 [U.N.] members who are not 
part of the [Co'!DcilJ. Therefote it would Ье а serious 
mistake to want to create а situation where 15 memЬers 
сап want to argue that they are much stronger as а body 
than the 160 who are not in that body. That would really 
undermine the very basis of the United Nations, which 
is basically democratic, [ and based on] equality of states. 
Ацd if the Security Council were to Ье seen in that light, 
it would undermine its authority for the rest of the 
members' confidence in it as an institution which сап 
protect their interests. 2 

The sanctions resolution was viewed as both an example 
of present and а portent of expanding Western domination 

2. Interviewwith the author, April 1, 1992. 
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of the Council. Although it was only three months since the 
official disщantling of the Soviet Union, there was no 
expectatipn that Russia,.desperate for U.S. aid and accept
ance Ьу the North, would oppose the sanctions. lndeed, the . 
Russian representative said not а word during the debate to 
explain his vote supporting sanctions. · 

There was some quiet unease that China did not use its 
veto to Ыосk the provocative sanctions. Although the 
Chinese ambassador denied it, reports circulated through
out the U.N. that Beijing had Ьееn 'subjected to intense 
U.S. pressure. J.f it prevented the anti-Libya resolution 
from passing, Washington had reportedly threatened to -
withdraw China's already-precarious Most Favored Na
tion (MFN) status. Apparently, the Chinese abstention 
allowed its coveted MFN designation to remain. 

Resentment Turns to Opposition 
lf the resolution demonstrated U.S. strength, it also 

fueled а growing, though still impotent ·resentment. While 
it is unlikely that any developing countries now serving on 
the Security Council could withstand the kind of no-holds
barred bribe-and-threaten scenario that led to the lop
sided 13-2 vote in favor ofBush's war in the Gulf, there are 
signs that the power of the U .S. to dominate the world body 
is not without limits. The inaЫlity of London and Wash
ington to achieve а stronger consensus within the Council 
for anti-Libya sanctions may portend an emerging reluc
tance of the countries of the South to Ье prodded into 
endorsement of the Western effort to concentrate U.N. 
power in the Council and away from the far more demo
cratic AssemЫy. 
А number of Arab delegations-including ~me such ~ 

Morocco, Thnisia, Egypt and others whose relations with 
Libya sometimes tend to Ье strained-were outraged at the 
douЫe standard of international justice imposed Ьу Wash
ington. While Israel's occupation of Arab lands proceeds 
unchallenged, they noted, Washington and London force 
the world to attack Arab countries, first Iraq and now 
Libya, for proЫems of far less duration and/or seriousness. 
Demonstrators attacking Western eD;lbassies in Tripoli the 
day after the sanctions resolution identified the relevant 
Council members and singled out Venezuela, whose .am
bassador presided over the Council vote. Popular outrage 
across the Arab world was strong enough to revive а pre
Gulf crisis level of unanimity within · the Arab League, 
condemning the sanctions and demanding а new effort to 
negotiate а solution to the Libya-U.S.~Britain crisis. Only 
24 hours before the sanctions were to go into effect, the 
Secretary General of the Arab Leagµe, Ahmed Esmat 
Abdel Majid, pleaded with his U.N. counterpart
Boutros-Ghali- for "postponement of ~е implementation 
[of sanctions] in order to have the necessary time ... " His 
plea f ell on deaf ears. 
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Enshrining the U.S. Ufestyle at the Earth Summit 
· Despite the current round of successful manipulations, the 

U.S. effort to institutionalize its domination of the Council, 
and the Council's domination of the U .N ., may prove difficult 
challenges for Bush's New World Order. The breakup of 
existing power Ыосs and the emergence of new alignments 
will Ье reflected in the U.N. as theytakeshape on the world's 
diplomatic stage. 

· The increasingly overt division of the world along the 
North-South axis is already starting to show up in new 
alignments within the U .N. This pattern clearly separates 
the interests of the U .S. and its 
industrialized Western allies 

The U.S. itself seems cognizant of this changing U.N. 
terrain and has developed strategies designed to keep the 
South's discontent from consolidating. Washington's back
ing of the new Secretary General, the Egyptian diplomat 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali, is one manifestation. The Egyptian 
diplomat Was the "least unacceptaЬle" to Washington of 
the candidates put f orward Ьу the Africa Group at the U .N. 
Reflecting Washington's own priority of strengthening the 
Security Council's role, he is understood to Ье far more 
accountaЫe to а Western - especially U .S. - agenda than 
to the interests of Africa. The Egyptian diplomat is wi11ing 

to play а key role in winning 
African and Middle Eastem 

(generally including, at last, the 
European and Slavic repuЬlics 
of the former Soviet Union) 
from those of the developing 
countries of the South. · 

For example, the rancorous 
preparation work leading up to 
the June 1992 Earth Summit in 

Boutros-Ghali's five-year tenure 
will provide very good conditions 

for the U.S. to consolidate its 
political power to control and 

direct the U.N. 

(read: the pro-U.S. "moderate"· 
Arab states) support for U.S. 
initiatives. His five-year term. 
will provide very good condi
tions for the U .S. to con
solidate its political power to 
control and direct the U.N. 

Rio focused world attention on 
this chink in the U.S. armor. Washington antagonized vir
tually everyone involved in the Earth Summit and has been 
seriously isolated (even from some of its Western allies). 

. Open U .S. disdain f or environmental concerns- especial
ly those of Third World countries struggling to balance 
ecological integrity with daunting development challen
ges- has rankled. Bush would not agree to go to Rio 
unless it served u .s. interests, let alone commit to provide 
the broad financial and political backing needed to help 
ensure at least а modicum of success at the summit. Gut
ting а pre-conference clean air agreement, and rejecting 
the Ьio-diversity treaty, the administration unapologetical
ly refused to accept any restrictions on "the American 
lifestyle" in the interest of endirig global warming. 

At the same time, Washington withheld any significant 
contributions to the developing countries (such as large
scale debt relief) which could facilitate environmentally 
responsiЫe development. In contrast to Washington's ar
rogant isolation, some of its Western competitors, such as 
France, gained significant new credibllity in the South f or 
their relatively ( compared to those of the U .S.) far-reach
ing commitments to the Earth Summit process. 

Boutros-Ghali: Our Man at the U.N. 
This kind of U:S. high-handedness and the opposition 

it engenders among the developing countries, muted 
though it may Ье, appears to Ье а growing example of the 
kind of realignment that will characterize the U.N. under 
the New World Order. The North-South polarity is displac
ing the East-West dynamic as the overt framework for U .N. 
debates and alliances. 
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Part of that process involves 
closer ties between the· 

Secretary General and the Council. Indeed, Washingtoti 
already seems to Ье encouraging greater involvement Ьу 
Boutros-Ghali's office in implementing Council decisions. 
And without the once-paralyzing U .S.-Soviet contention, а 
Council under а U.S. thumb appears, at least for the short 
term, а far more realistic possibllity. 

Nor is opposition likely to consolidate among the once 
non·aligned countries of the South. The Latin American 
countries, for example, remain under heavy pressure from 
their looming Uncle Sam in the North. During the debate 
on anti-Libya sanctions, Venezuela's ambassador was presi
dent of the Council. When asked whether the non-aligned 
countries had any concerns regarding encroaching U .S. 
and Western control of the Council, Ambassador Diego 
Arria replied, "You know that we non-aligned countries on 
the Council met separately on this issue, and yes, we have 
some concerns." Then he paused for а long moment. "But 
of course our concerns are the same as those of the others 
on the Council."3 

U .S. power and influence, although still paramount, are 
still far from absolute. Washington's delinquency in paying 
$552 million in U.N back dues, or its $308 million share of 
the skyrocketing costs of expanded peacekeeping opera
tions, including in Cambodia, El Salvador, and Yugoslavia, 
has caused increased animosity among other U .N. member 
states. Further, it represents а serious obstacle to the U.S. 
credibllity needed for efforts to bend the worid orgaпiza
tion to its will. 

3. Interviewwith tht: author, April 1, 1992. 
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Норе for Restructurlng 
Some changes within the structures of the United Na

tions appear inevitaЫe- although the nature of those 
changes is far from certain. The regional groups, which 
function as transmission belts fo General AssemЬly de
cisions, selection of Security Council members, etc" will 
have to Ье reconfigured. certainly Africa and Latin Ame
rica will remain geographically determined. But the divi
sion between the Western and Eastern European groups, 
for eJQtmple, DQ longer reflects political realities. Why 
should the NATO-wannabe cotmtries of Eastem Europe 
function within а separate regional group? Where should 
the eager-for-capitalism and now independent repuЬlics of 
the former Soviet Union fit? And how should the countries 
of the Middle East Ье represented within the U .N. groups: 
divided up as they are now between Africa and Asia, or 
reconfigured as their own independent, potentially strong
er grouping? 

For years, wish lists for broadening the democracy of the 
international organization have circulated in the corners 
·and corridors of the United Nations. Much of the hope for 
change centers on the Security Council, wh.ich holds the 
critical power to wage war and impose реасе. The 
Council's щigins are rooted in the successful efforts of the 
post-World War 11 allied victors to institutionalize their 
dominance in the world. Today, some believe, things 
should Ье changed to reflect new economic and political 
power relations. 

Japan (currently one of the temporary two-year mem
bers of the Council) and Germ.any have both indicated а 
belief that their economic stature merits permanent in
clusion in the Council. Their status might Ье one notch 
down from the "Perm Five," they say, perhaps petфanent 
Council membership without а veto. For them, "broaden
ing democracy'' simply means increasing the participation 
of advanced industrialized countries. The U .S. has official
ly endorsed Germany's claim since 1974, but has kept the 
issue on а back bumer out of fear of pandering to а 
resurgent German power. 

Some reformers focus on the new post-colonial sig
·nificance of the developing countries, both as economic 
and poqtical powers, and as enormous population centers. 
They propose adding three permanent members to ensure 
the continuity of voices of the South. Most often mentioned 
are the largest and most influential of the countries of the 
.South: Brazil, Nigeria and India. 

Other, even Ьolder, plans are sometimes whispered, 
including dumping the Security Council veto altogether. 
The signers of the U .N. Charter, however, assured that any 
such 'dramatic changes could only Ье caпied out if those 
cuпently holding the veto themselves agreed to divest 
themselves of power - an improbaЫe scenario, to say the 
least. 

Desplte GrumЫlng, U.$. Тlghtens Grlp 
None of these changes appears likely to make it on to 

any official U.N. agenda in the near future. Instead, the 
main changes emerging in the world body are now those of 
power, not structure. They reflect tighter U.S. control and ' 
а stronger U.S.-U.N. alliance in implementing а thorough-
ly Western agenda,. · 

The оп1у significant structural change in the New World 
Order U.N. came in late 1991 when officials packed up the 
red hammer-and-sickle Soviet flag and replaced it with the 
three-color banner of the Russian RepuЫic. Russian lead
er Boris Yeltsin announced his intention to take over the -
permanent veto-wielding seat on the Security Council, and 
he proceeded to do just that. Not surprisingly, the U.S. 
State Departщent indicated it had no proЫem with its·new 
Council counterpart. 

Significantly, no one else on the Council seemed to find 
any proЫem in changing-without any official U.N. deci
sion-the Charter's reference to the Council seat of the 
"Union of Soviet Socialist RepuЫics" to that of the "Rus
sian Federation." The founders of the U.N. did not an
ticipate leaving the composition of the all-powerful 
Security Council up for grabs. The only precedent for 
changing Council membership was that of China. When 
Chiang Kai~shek fled to Taiwan after the Chinese revolu
tion in 1949, his govemment claimed China's seat in the 
U .N. and in the Council. It was not until the mid-1970s, and 
the end of China's international isolation, that the General ·· 
AssemЫy voted to define the Charter's imprecise refer
щ1ce to "China" as referring to the People's RepuЫic of 
China rather than the N ationalist government in Тaipei. -
That "definition" vote did not require а Charter amend-. 
ment. The recent non-decisionfait accompli to replace the 
Soviet Union with Russia was far more reflective of the new 
unassailaЫe power of the U.S. 

The Gulf War showed the U.S. it could use the world 
body to implement Washington's agenda. The false U.N. 
consensus was соЬЫеd together to reflect the power rela
tions of the New World Order and gave George Bush the 
tool he needed to overlay а multilateral facade on а sin
gularly unilateral war. For the future, this U.S. use and 
abuse of the U.N. is likely to remЩn а key feature of 
post-Cold War U.S. foreign policy. 

Whether the United Nations fights that domination, 
collapses unwillingly beneath its power, or throws its pres
tige and influence to endorse the U.S.-Westerц effort, rests 
now with the countries of the South. 8 
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What is secret is often 
squalid as well. ln the dark, 

теп were аЫе to act 
contrary to the values they 

proclaimed in риЫiс. 
Paying service to democratic 
ends, they made league with 
scoundrels whose interest is 
anything Ьиt the survival о/ 
democracy .... Today's New 
Right ideologues Ьelieve in 

the omnipotence о/ the goal 
and the irrelevance о/ the 
deed. So their tactics are 

those о/ the епету they hate 
and fear, and they award 

America's franchises to соп 
теп, hustlers, terrorists, 

racketeers, murderers and 
other sleazy characters who 

for а /ее sign ир for the 
crusade.1 - Bill Moyers 

Re-Framing Dissent as Criminal Subversion 
Chip Berlet 

When our national security interests are perceived as 
threatened, secrecy Ьecomes sacred and the ends justify 
the means. Since the end of World War 11, the techniques 
of political repression recur, banal and predictive, like the 
musical theme that signals stalking in а grade-B thriller. 
Those organizations and individuals targeted f or repres
sion are portrayed as enemies of democracy; those inve::.
tigating and attacking them assume the mantle of 
democracy's guardians.2 

Because of the covert nature of the campaigns and the 
enormous diff erence in resources between government 
agencies and dissident/reform movements, it is often im
possiЫe to document and prove the existence of an or
ganized campaign of political repression in its earlier 
stages. In case after case, however, later investigation has 
revealed illegal government surveillance, harassment and 

Chip Вerlet is an analyst for Political Research Associates in Cambridge, 
Mass. Не wishes to thank Sheila O'Donnell, Brian G\ick and Ann Mari 
Buitrago for the discussions which informed the thesis presented here. 
Some paragraphs previously appeared in Police Misconduct and Civil Rights 
Law Report, July-August 1988. Photo: J. Edgar Hoover receives medal for 
his outstanding contribution to freedom, 1957. Associated Press. 

1. Bill Moyers, Тhе Secret Govemment: Тhе Constitution /п Crisis (Cabln 
John, MD: Seven Locks Press, 1988). 

2. For background, see Frank Donner, Protectors о[ Privilege: Red 
Squads and Political Repression in Urban America (Вerkeley: University of 
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puЬlic opinion manipulation, as well as media complicity. 
Therefore, when classic symptoms of political repression 
emerge, а political or social movement would Ье wise to 
consider tactics and strategies to protect its members from 
the negative political, emotional, and physical consequen
ces. Members can Ье provided with simple, common sense 
techniques to prevent fears (and actual incidents) of sur
veillance, disinf ormation, and infiltration from disrupting 
the group and diverting it from its goals. 

Paradigm Shift 
One of the earliest and most often overlooked warning 

signs that а campaign of political repression is underway is 
the "paradigm shift." In this usage, paradigm shift means 
а major negative change in the way the puЬlic perceives the 
political movement that is ultimately victimized. Paradigm 
shift frequently precedes more overt signs of attack, such 
as assaults, break-ins and surveillance. Political repression 
telegraphs its punches. 

Ca\ifomia Press, 1991 ). See also Frank Donner, ТheAge о[ Surveillance: Тhе 
Aims and Methods о[ America's Political Jntelligence System (New York: 
Alfred А. Кnopf, 1980); Robert J. Goldstein, Political RepressЮn in Моdет 
America, 1870 to Present, 2nd. edition (Rochester, Vt.: Schenkman Вooks, 
lnc., 1978); Murray В. Levin, Political Hysteria in America: Тhе Democratic 
Capacity for Repression (New У ork: Вasic Вooks, 1971 ). 
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Often, derogatory 
inf ormation passes 
back and f orth Ье- . 
tween government 
agencies ·and ptivate 
right-wing· groups 
through infonnal Ьасk" 
door chalinels, and the 
actual source Ьecomes 
oЬscure. Lawsuits and 
declassified docu- -
ments have revealed 
that sometimes it is the 

For many years the 
major threat to "the 
American way of Ше" 
was popu1arly Ьelieved 
to Ье communism, then 
generalized as leftist 
revolutionism, and 
now а vaguely defined 
domestic terrorism. 
Тhis concept of Amer
ica under attack is fre
quently filtered through 
а paranoid world view 
that represents what 
social scientists са11 а 
"subversion myth." 
The perpetrators are 
viewed not oilly as cri
minals, but as traitors 

Rlck Relnhard 

Rev. Gregory Brown testifies at congresslonal hearlngs оп FBI break-lns. 
Не holds photos of Salvadoran activists' D.C. offices after а 1987 break-ln. 

· investigative agency 
that leaks inf orma
tion to the right-wing 
щedia, and in other 

whose assault on core cultural and political values -if it 
succeeded- would destroy America as we know it. Dissent 
has been transformed from а movement for reform into а 
threat to national security, and extreme countermeasures 
are theref ore justified. 

The Usefulness of the Media 
The perceptual shift from dissent to criminality first 

goes puЫic with unsubstantiated allegations and oonclu
sions in the media of the reactionary and paranoid political 
Right. Eventually, the right-wing media attempt to re
frame3 the puЫic'S perceptiori of the dissident group as 
subversive or criminal spills over into more mainstream 
media; А growing segment of the puЫic begins to see the 
targeted political movement as fundamentally at odds with 
mainstream society. This antagonism is portrayed as ir
~econcilaЫe. The dissidents are seen as non-rational, un
staЫe, alien; and сараЫе of odious crimes Ъecause of their 
zealous mindset. Lists of potential crimes are discussed, 
and finally actual crimes are Ыamed on the political move
ment. ldeas that were once merely marginalized are thus 
criminalized while popular opposition to government is 
partially neutralized. In some cases, the re-framing is so 
successful that there is widespread popular sentiment sup
poi'ting the attacks. When this process of re-framing is 
successful, paradigm shift has occurred. 

3. The ex>ncept of the "frame-up" has been popularized in pulp crime 
novels ·and jilm noir, but few people stop to consider what it means when, 
with wide-eyed innocence, the person being dragged to jail proclaims, "l've 
been framed." The term "frame" is from the jargon, "to hang а ftame" on 
someone, which means to select for an oЬserver а perspective from which 

'<eertain conclusions aЬout а pel'Son, group or event seem readily apparent, 
logical, and even inescapaЫe. 
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cases such agencies ra
tionalize proЬes Ьу citing charges appearing in the right
wing press. The relationShip benefits both sides. The agen
cy is аЫе to test public sentiment and prepare the ground 
for its assault, while the right-wing пiedia furthc;rs their 
political agenda and appear to generate hard investigative 
journalism. 

Playlng Fast and Loose with the Flrst Amendment 
Re-framing of dissenters as criminal subversives is а criti

cal process within government law enforcement and intel
ligence agencies. For internal and external reasons, -
government institutions must provide justifications f or the 
fact that, on the surface, memЬers of а dissident group under 
investigation often appear to Ье engaged in activity protected 
Ьу the First Amendment. Agents and officers who Ьесоmе 
qrieasy about lapses in protecting constitutional rights, or 
who object to the paranoid assumptions underlying the ra-
-tionalization of the investigation, are made aware that their 
careers wi11 suffer unless they become team playets. Some
times, if puЫic political conditions are favoraЫe, а congres
sional committee wi11 start а well-publicized investigation and 
hold hearings where the government and right-wing experts 
who started the · process are called to1 testify. This forum 
ensures that the charges against the tatgeted group are dis
tributed widely Ьу the media, and hearing transcripts Ьесоmе 
the basis for а new wave of charges. 

When the puЫic is prepared to view the dissidents as а 
clear and present danger, the last stage· of political repres
sion is implemented. Government agents щ1gage in in
trusiveinvestigative procedures and Mrass memЬers of the 
targeted group: Suddenly, demonstrations or acts of civil 
disobedience are met with huge overteaction and displays 
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conduct or brutality); and unexplained, apparently ran
dom physical assaults, arson attacks, or robberies occur 
with increasing frequency. Later, government or private 
surveillance abuses are often discovered. 

ln Search of the Crafty Core Cadre 
Jmplicit in the rationalizations and justifications f or 

political repression is а package of right-wing paranoid 
beliefs with roots deep in xenophoЬia and nativism. 1\vo 
key paranoid theories could Ье called the theories of the 
"Slippery Slope" and the "Onion Ring." 

Тhе Slippery Slope Тheory of Subversion: 
• Global liЬeration movements are not prompted Ьу а 

genuine response to social conditions but Ьу outside 
intervention, most often Ьу revolutionaries or com
munists and their proxies. 

• Domestic social change movements are not fueled Ьу 
а genuine response to social conditions but Ьу outside 
agitators, most often revolutionaries or those under the 
control of revolutionaries. 

• ЦЬeralism is the crest of а slippery slope which 1eads 
downblll to the Welfare State, then Socialism, and 
inevitaЫy to Communism or Totalitarianism. 

• Dissent is provoked Ьу subversion. Subversion is а 
terrorist movement. Terrorism is criminal. 

For the true believers who advocate this view, patriotism 
equals unquestioning obedience to authority and undying 
resistance to social change. Surveillance and infiltration 

• are justified to stop the spre~d of subversion. lt's all а plot. 
Slippery Slope theorists generally believe in the Onion 
Ring Theory as well. 

Тhе Onion Ring Тheory of Subversion: 
• SuЬversive cadre Ьоrе into the core of all social change 

movements Ьoth .at home and abroad. 
• То uncover the cadre who are engaged in subversive 

crimfual activity, an informant must work step-by-step 
from the outer onion ring of non-criminal free"speech 
activity through several rings of hierarchy toward the 
center core where the criminal activity lurks. 

• Honest though naive activists are often unaware they 
are being manipulated, and should welcome attempts 
to expose the core_ of crafty covert criminal cadre. 

Less extreme than the Slippery Slope, the Onion Ring 
Theory concedes that some members of radical and liberal 
political movements are sincere, and are ·not sliding into 
totalitarianism. Nonetheless, its advocates also justify sur
veillance and infiltration to stop the criminal activity at the 
core of groups exercising their free speech rights. 

In fact, in order to ensure that at least sшne agents or 
informants succeed in penetrating to the criminality at the 
core, an extraordinary level of invasion becomes not only 
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legitimate, but essential. Onion-ringers advocate infiltra
ting every group, spying on each member, and tracking all 
persons even tangentially involved in all social change 
movements. Alas, for the domestic political activist, the 
end result of both the Slippery Slope and Onion Ring 
theories is the same: political surveillance and infiltration. 

While courts have consistently ruled that passive moni
toring of First Amendment activity is permissiЫe, critics 
charge that surveillance and dossier-compiling often tum 
into disruption or attack- sometimes inadvertently, some
times intentionally. As Donner explains: 

Тhе listing of individuals, whether for ultimate detention 
in the event of war or for clues to the source of civil 
disorders, masked an underlying tension Ьetween pas
sive monitoring and barely suppressed aggression. ~ 
wait for .the future showdown? WЬat can Ье done to get 
at tbese people now? ТЫs tell!!ion found an outlet in 
special programs directed at 'key figures' and 'top func
tionaries' singled out f or close penetrative and con-
tinuous surveillance.4 · 

Since agents are attempting to discover а core of crimi
nality that, except in rare cases, does not exist, they Ьесоmе 
frustrated and redouЫe their efforts. ТЫs fervor is especially 
proЫematicwith informants andpюvocateurs who, failing to 
find the sought-after criminals, may f eel compelled to inflate, 
provoke, or invent charges of criminality to reach their as
signed goal, gain status, and continue to receive рау and. 
bonuses. The dynamic of informant abuse is discussed in the 
book Undercover: Police Surveillance in America. 5 

Some critics insist that without unequivocal guidelines, 
firm congressional oversight, and thoughtful judicial inter
vention, intelligence activities -domestic or foreign - al
most inevitaЬ1y turn toward undemocratic techniques. 
Other more historically inf ormed critics point out that а11 
of these constraints have consistently failed to deter abuse. 

Case Study: The National Lawyers Guild .. 
Much of the "documentation" denouncing the National 

Lawyers Guild (NLG) as а communist front can Ье traced 
to а congtessional report issued during the McCarthy peri
od. This accusation was part of а coordinated campaign 
involVing congressional committees, the FВI, right-wlng 
groups, and mainstream periodicals. The NLG was tar
geted Ьу the Right because it supported the reforms of the 
Roosevelt presidency, defended labor unions, and criti
cized erosions of civil liberties brought on bythe Cold War. 

4. Donner,Age, ор. cit, р.166. 
S. Gaiy Т. Marx, UndercQVer: Police Survei/lance in America (Вerkeley: 

Тwentieth Centuiy Fund/University of Califomia Press, 1988); Donner, 
Age, ор. cit., р. 166. 
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According to attorney Michael Кrinsky, who represent
ed the NLG in а lawsuit agaiпst the FBI, the FBI and the 
coпgressioпal committee puЫicly lauпched an investiga
tioп of the NLG and privately fed iпflammatory informa
tion to right-wiпg and anti-commuпist coпtacts. Leaders of 
the Americaп Bar Associatioп cooperated with the Bureau 
in а campaigп to destroy the NLG. Fred Schlafly, Phyllis's 
husbaпd, was а leader iп early attempts at red-baiting 
lawyers апd legal organizations such as the Guild. 

Although right-wiпg attacks on the NLG Ьegan soon 
after its formatioп in 1937, the puЬlic mood was such that 
for several years the charges didn't gaiп wide circulatioп 
or provoke concerп. Until 1948, articles оп the NLG cited 
in the New York Тimes index centered оп substaпtive ас-
tivities апd positioпs of the NLG on 

iпtact, haviпg пever coпducted ап internal purge of com
munists, socialists or other targeted groups. 

These same techniques of political repression were ex
paпded iп the FBI's COINТELPRO (Couпteriпtelligeпce 
program). Later documentatioп proved that this program 
was а form of institutionalized repression rather thaп aber
rant acts Ьу iпdividual ageпts. 8 

The techniques and goals of COINГELPRO were eerily 
repeated during the 1980s in the FBI's organized campaign 
agaiпst CISPES (the Committee in Solidarity with the 
People of El Salvador).9 Hundreds of offices, churches, 
homes, апd cars of persons апd groups opposiпg Reagan 
admiпistratioп policies iп Central America were brokeп 
into. While valuaЫe equipmeпt and money were untouched, 

Шеs were ransacked or stoleп. Several 

FBI 
years, hundreds of interviews (some 
with FBI infiltrators), апd mапу 

law апd legislatioп. Startiпg in 1948, 
however, there was а dramatic 
change. Тimes coverage of the NLG 
through the next decade focused on 
charges relating to subversion.6 

"subversion/terrorism" thousands of pages of FBI files later, 
the robberies remaiп unsolved. What 
Boston Globe reporter Ross Gelb
span firmly estaЫished, however, is 
that the FBI repeatedly lied to Con
gress about the extent and purpose of 
Bureau investigatioпs into the same 
network of Central America activists 
who were victimized Ьу the "rob
beries." Не also documented how in
its anti-cISPES campaign, the FBI 
forged back-channel ties to far-right 

The targeting of the Guild began 
in earnest wheп an FBI wiretap re
vealed that Yale Law School profes
sor Thomas Emersoп апd the NLG 
were discussing the publication of а 
study criticizing as uпconstitutional а 
variety of FBI iпvestigative methods. 
The day before the NLG press con
f erence released the report critical of 
the FВI, Hoover had his friend Rich-

investigations can never 
really end, because they 
can never really succeed 
in accomplishing their 
primary goal: proving 

their preconceived notion 
that dissent is fueled Ьу 

treason. 

ard Nixoп-a member of the House Un-American Ac
tivities Committee - call for ап investigation of the Guild 
as а commuпist froпt. Without waiting for hearings or an 
iпvestigation, Hoover then initiated an FBI report which 
HUAC issued uпder its own name. Accordiпg to Krinsky, 
"The FBI files reveal that HUAC's report on the NLG, 
which almost destroyed the Guild Ьу labeling it [ апd enti
tling the report] 'legal bulwark of the Communist Party,' 
was поt the product of HUAC's attempt to сапу out any 
legislative fuпctioп, but was issued Ьу the Committee on 
the sole iпstigatioп of the FВI."7 

The NLG fought back in court and eventually forced the 
goverпmeпt to remove it from а list of so-called "subver
sive" groups. Ву then, however, the power of the false 
accusation alone had nearly destroyed the NLG, with 
membership droppiпg from over 4,000 to under 600. The 
Guild eveпtually recovered, and, unlike many political and 
legal organizatioпs of the period, did so with its priпciples 

6. Conclusions arrived at Ьу reading every article referenced under NLG 
in the New Уо1* Times lndex for articles puЫished Ьetween 1937 and 1958. 

7. Interview Ьу the author, 1987. 
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anti-communist groups iп the U .S. and 
to а shadowy пetwork of government ageпcies and death 
squads in El Salvador, and how the FВI used the media. 

Countersubversion as Paranoid Obsession 
Attorney Michael Krinsky, with his experience repre

seпting the NLG, was not surprised wheп he learned the 
FBI had waged а similar five-year surveillance war against 
CISPES. This fruitless search for terrorists and subversives 
mirrored the disruptive pattern Krinsky апd the Natioпal 
Emergeпcy Civil Liberties Committee discovered and 
fought iп the lawsuit against the FВI on behalf of the 
National Lawyers Guild. Кrinsky charges that FBI "sub
version/terrorism" investigatioпs сап never really end, be
cause they сап never really succeed in accomplishing the 
FBl's primary goal: proving the precoпceived поtiоп that 

8. Ward Churchill, and Jim Vander Wall,Agents of Repression: Тhе FВI's 
Secret Wars Against the Black Panther Party and the American lndian Move. 
ment (Вoston: South End Press, 1988); and Churchill and Vander Wall, 
COINТELPRO Papers: Documents from the FBI's Secret Wars Against Dis
sent in the United States (Вoston: South End Press, 1989). 

9. Brian Glick, War at Ноте: Covert Action Against U.S. Activists and 
What We Сап Do АЬоиt lt (Вoston: South End Press, 1989); and Ross 
Gelbspan, Break-lns, Death Тhreats and the FBI: Тhе Covert War Against the 
Centтal America Movement (Вoston: South End Press, 1991 ). 
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dissent is fueled Ьу treason. Кrinsky agrees with author
historian Frank Donner that the term terrorism is most 
frequently а device used Ьу the FВI to justify its political 
mission pursued under cover of criminal investigation. 

The investigative categories used to justify FВI spying 
on the NLG included: Front for the Communist Party, 
Fomenting Prison Rebellion, Front for the Weather U nder
ground, and Violation of the Foreign Agents Registration 
Act. No criminal charges were ever filed against the NLG 
and each investigation was terminated unsuccessfullywhen 
no evidence of criminal activity was found. 
А similar pattern was discovered Ьу Ann Mari Buitrago, 

а Ше specialist from the Fund for Open Information and 
Accoutttability, who was hired Ьу the 
Center for Constitutional Rights to 
read and analyze the FВI files on 
CISPES. She concluded: "The files 
show а long train of abuses and usur
pations, pursuing invariaЫy the same 
object- the destruction of the 
people's right to know and to as
semЫe in order to express opposing 
views on puЫic policy."10 

_ Crlmes, Mlsdemeanors, and 
Amazing Fantasies 

Тhе FВI investigated the NLG for over three decades, 
moving from one pretext to another, without Ьeing hin
dered Ьy.the fact that none of their suspicions proved to 
Ье based in fact. As soon as one pretext was challenged 
Ьу а court or the Justice Department administrators, the 
FВI would abandon that pretext and embark on а sup
posedly new investigation using а different pretext. Тhе 
FВI is still reaching into the Hoover-era bag of tricks to 
fight dissent. Тhеу are feeding their fantasies that the 
Red Menace is everywhere. lt is an oЬsessive Ьelief ... and 
like а11 fantasies, facts do not put it to sleep.12 

Тhе process is not just а historical oddity. lntelligence 
Requirements for the 1990s: Collec
tion, Analysis, Counterintelligence, 
and Covert Action 13 is а collection of 
hard-line recommendations which 
provides what academic Diana Rey
nolds calls а "Ьlueprint f or creating 
а virtual U.S. police state."14 This 
shopping list f or the guardians of 
post-constitutional America is а se
quel to the equally onerous seven
volume /nte/ligence Requirements for 
the 1980s, which was used as а guide Ьу 
the Reagan administration.15 

Envlronmental Examplea 
... [Т]hе FВI has kept subversion in
vestigations running for 45 years 
now. Тhеу Ьelieve there is а suЬver
sive element out there trying to in
filtrate and destroy our government. 
Infdtration is Ьу defшition covert, 
and therefore, to safeguard our gov
ernment from this secret plot, the 

Rk:k Relnhard 

CISPES Director Angela Sanbrano with FBI 
surveillance files at 1988 press conference. 

The occurrence of paradigm shift 
as а result of these practices may 
serve as an early indicator of political 
repression. If so, it is important to 
note that the environmental move-

FВI has to know everything about everyЬody. The fact 
that the FВI never finds any evidence of this subversive 
infiltration merely demonstrates to the FВI how clever 
the subversives really are.11 

In some cases, Justice Department superiors repeatedly 
terminate these types of investigations because they result 
in no evidence of wrongdoing, and only prove the non
criminal nature of the targeted group. Even then, the true 
believers often simply Ьide their time and open another 
investigation under a.different file name. The examples of 
NLG and CISPES conftrm the pattetn. When the FВI agents 
could not find the non-existent KGB candygram to CISPES, 

they ignored their own evidence and redouЬled their ef
forts to pursue the group. In the NLG case, Кrinsky notes 

10. lnterview Ьу author, 1988. 
11.lbld. 
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ment and the movement seeking civil 
rights and equality for gay men and lesbians are both 
experiencing paradigm shift. 

As Johan Carlisle pointed out, "the two environmental 
groups under the heaviest fi.re are Earth First! and Green
peace. "16 Right-wing puЫications have Ьееn re-framing 
the environmental movement for several years and current 
articles in mainstream media are beginning to reflect this 
paradigm shift. 

12. Interview wilh the author, 19/!8. 
13. Roy Godson, ed., lnte/ligence Requirements for the 1990s: Co/lection, 

Analysis, Counterintelligence, and Covert Action (Lexington, Мass.: Leic:
ington Вooks/i>.C. Heath, 1989). 

14. In.terviewwith author, 1990. 
15. Roy Godsort, ed" InteUigence Requirements fm the 19/Юs (Washington, 

D.C.: National Strategylnformation Center, Vols. 1-7, 19'79-1986). 
16. Johan Carlisle, "Вombs, Lies and Воdу Wires: Targeting the En

vironmental Movement/' СА/В, NumЬer 38 (Fall 1991), р. 28. See also Chip 
Вerlet, "Hunting the Green ~enace/' Тhе Humanist, July/August 1991; 
Chip Вerlet and William К. Burke, "Corporate Fronts: Inside the Anti-En
vironmental Movement," Greenpeace, Januaiy-March 1992. 
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For instance, USA Today ran opposing views on Rachel 
Carson's Silent Spring markingits ЗOth annive1'$ary.17 After 
claiming Carson's warnings ~bout DDT were unfounded, 
author Patrick Сох; an associa~e policy analyst for the 
D.C.-based Competitive Enterprise Institute, then charac
terized Carson and the anti-toxics movement as hysterical 
ideologues. An analysis of Cox's polemic results in фе 
following frame for the anti-toxics movement: 

Тhose who oppose pesticides and Ьelieve DDТ is unsafe: 
• Reject science. 
• Are afflicted with "environmental hypochondria." 
• Circulate "apocalyptic, taЫoid charges.'; 
• Have "no evidence" for their "hysterical predictions." 
• Use "gross manipulation" to fool the media. 
• Are "unscrupulous, Luddite fundraisers." 
• Suffer ''knee-jerk, chemophoЬic rejection of pesticides." . 
• Create "vast and needless costs" for consumers and 

farmers. 
Not suprisingly, the frame for pro-pesticide industry 

supporters is quite diff erent. 
·тьоsе who Ьelieve gloЬal use of DDТ is safe: 
• Are pro-science and pro-logic. 
• Have support from the "real scientific commuility

the community of controlled studies, douЫe blind ex
periments and peer review." 

• Help U.S. consumers and farmers and save money. 
The framing rhetoric is vivid: "Willing to sacrifice peo

ple to save trees."18 "We are in а war with fanatics ... they 
will go to any extreme."19 "Beblnd the Sierra Club calen
dars .. .lies а full-fledged ideology ... every Ьit as powerful as 
Marxism and every Ьit as dangerous to individual freedom 
and human happiness."20 "Blinded Ьу misinformation, fear 
tactics, or doomsday syndromes."21 "The core of this en
viroilmental totalitarianism is anti~God."22 ·~ ideology as 
pitiless and Messianic as Marxism."23 "Since communism 
has been thoroughly discredited~ it has been repackaged 
and relabeled and called environmentalism."24 "The radi
cal animal-rights wing of the environmental movement has 
а lot in common with Hitler's Nazis."25 · 

17. USA Today, April 14, 1992, р.12А. 
18. Margaret Кnох, "Meet the Anti-Greens: The 'Wise Use' Movement 

Fronts for lndustry," Progressive, OctoЬer 1991, р. 22. 
19. Howard Goldenthal, "Polarizing the PuЫic Debate to SuЬVert E.col

ogy Activism," NOW{Гoronto), July 13-19, 1989, р. 21. 
20. Virginia 1. Postrel, "The Green Road То Serfdom," Rещоп, April 

1990,р.22. 
21. Merrill Sikorski, "Neo-Environmentalism: Вalancing Protection and De

velopment,'' Ате1iсап Freedom loumal, December 1988/January 1989, р. 8. 
22. F.dward С. Кrug, "Save the Planet, Sacrifice the People: The En

vironmental Party's Bid for Power," lmprimis, Hillsdale College, Michigan, 
July 1991, р. S. 

23. Uewellyn Н. Rockwell, Jr., "An Anti-Environmentalist Manifesto" 
From Тhе Right (newsletter of Patrick J. Buchanan), Vol 1, #6, Quarterly 
11, 1990, р. 1. 

24. Walter Е. Williams, Column distributed forpuЫicationJune 4, 1991, 
asreprinted in Summitlourna~ July 1991, р. 3. Citing Rockwellarticle abOve. 

25. lЬid., р. 4. . 
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Official Gay 8a$hlng 
For centuries, people who have challenged the hetero

sexual majority bave faced discrimination. Recently; how
ever, there has Ьееn а strong wave of physical attacks on, 
and harassment of, those attempting to raise awareness 
about AIDS, or seeking to secure human rights for lesЫans 
and gay men.26 The pattern of political repression bears• 
striking resemЬlance Щ govertiment programs such as 
COINТELPRO and t.o tactics now.documented to have .been 
used in the past against the NLG, suspected communists, 
and otganized pr9testprs. 

For several years, articles in the right-wing press have 
escalated hyperbolic rhetoric concerning homosexuals. In 
the early 1980s, Enrique Rueda of the Free Congress Re
search and Education Foundation was asked Ьу Free Con
gress president Paul Weyrich "to research the social and 
political impact of the homosexual movement in America."27 

Тhе result 'Yas а lengthy 1982 Ьооk, Тhе Homosexual 
Network, in wbich Rueda concluded that "The homosexual 
movement is а suЬset of the spectrum of American liberal 
movements."28 Rueda was alarmed Ьу "the extent to which 
it has infiltrated пtany national institutions."29 One j~cket 
Ыurb writer gushed that Rueda had reveated "the widening 
homosexual power-grab in our society." From civil rights 
to power-grab in one volume. 

In 1987, Rueda joined with Michael Schwartz to co
author Gays, AIDS and.You. Тhе introduction warns, "The -
homosexual political agenda represents а radical depar
ture from what we as Americans believe ... a terriЫe 
threat - to ourselves, our cblldren, our communities, our -
country ... a radical, anti-family agenda."30 From power
grab to tепiЫе threat. The movement fщ: bomosexual 
rights, the authors suggest, is conspiratorial and different 
from movements involving "legitimate" minorities. · 

Tbls movement is stronger, more widespread, m~re 
skillfully ,structured than most Americans realize. It 
reaches into our media, our political institutions, оШ 
schools, even into our mainline churches ... .And now this 
movement is using the AIDS crisis to pursue its political 
agenda. This in tШn, threatens not only our values but 
our lives.31 · 

26. Esther Кaplan, "Act Up Under Siege._Phone Harassment, Death 
Threats, Polic;e Violence: ls the Govemment OutTo DestroyThis Group?" 
Village Voice, July 16, 1991, рр. 35-36. 

27. Enrique Т, Rueda, Тhе Homosexual Network: Private Uves and РиЫiс 
Policy (Old Greenwich, Conn.: 1Ье Devin Adair Companyand Free Congress 
Research and Education Foundation, Washington, D.C., 1982), р. 15. 

28. lЬid., р. f8. · 
29. lЬid" р. 15: . 
30. Enrique Т. Rueda & Michael SchWartz, 'Gays, AIDS and Уои (Old 

Greenwich, Conn.: The DeVin Adair Company, 1987), р. 7. (HerЬert Meyer, 
an execut~ assistant to William Casey !tt the С1А, helped edit thc Ьооk.) 

31. lЬid., р. 8. 
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The back cover 
Ыurbs from. the book, 
Gays, AlDS and Уои 
feature а snippet from 
f ormer S'enator Bill 
Armstrong (R-Colo.). 
It:also higblights "an 
urgent warning" Ьу 
right-wing ideologue 

, Beverly LaHaye, ''of 
the necessity to reaf
firm our civilization's 
BiЫica1heritage"; and 
an admonition Ьу Con
gressman William Dan
nemeyer.(R-Calif.) that 
"failure to affum our 
heterosexual values 
not only is unhealt}ly, 
but could result in the 
demise of our civiliza-

Wlde World Photos 

АСТ UP march, Kennebunkport, Maine. Militant AIDS activists face in
creasing harassment as they bring their demands into the political arena. 

· · political arena. La
Rouchians spawned 
restrictive proposi
tions placed on the 
Calif ornia ballot that 
were successfully · 
defeated only after 
broad-based organiz
ing eff orts reversed 
early trends support
ing measures that ,es
sen ti all y .called f or 
firings and quaran
tines of persons with 
signs of AIDS. А 
1985 internal telex 
message from- La
Rouche stated: "Stop 
gays, not AIDS." The 
convicted f elon even 

tion." Fr.om terriЫe threat to the end of civilization. 
An order form for Gays, AIDS and Уои circulated Ьу the 

Free Congress Foundation includes. а picture of а man at а 
_desk, his face in shadows, and the headline: "This Man Wants 
His 'Freedom' So Bad [ sic] He's Ready То Let America Die 
For .It." The text. adds, "Our civilization stands in the path 

r of his fulfillment as а freely promiscuous homosexual."32 

:Dr. Ed Rowe, author of Homosexual Politics: Road to 
Ruin for America, goes further in outlawing the targeted 
movement, stating that "Homosexual politics is а moral 
cancer eating at the fabric of America. It is an unholf, 
satanic crusade ... this evil movement must Ье i>topped!" 3 

Senator Jesse Helms' introduction to Rowe's, book also 
raises the theme of non-rational zealousness: "Homosex
ual politics continues in fanatical pursuit of its goal of 
carving out а new 'civil right' based on the sexual appetite 
of its adherents."34 . 

Neo-fascist hatemonger Lyndon LaRouche was among 
the first on the paranoid right to move the alarm into the 

"· 

32. Ad for Gays, AIDS and Уои, from Free Congress Foundation, circa 
1988, as reproduced in Russ Вellant, Тhе Coors Connection (Вoston: South 
End Press, 1991), р. 65. . . . . 

33. Dr. Ed Rowe, HQmosexual Politics: Rr;Jad to Ruin for Americ(l 
(Hemdon, Va.: Growth 89ok and Таре Со. Chur.ch League of America-
Washington, D.C. office, }984), back cov.er. · · · 

34. /Ьid., р. 4. . ,;;, . 
' " 

oЫiquely ·suggested 
murder as а tactic, writing that history would not judge 
harshly those persons who took baseball bats and beat to 
death homosexuals to stop the spread of AIDS. OJ;J.e 1985 
pamphlet puЬlished Ьу LaRouche's National Democratic 
Policy Committee was titled '~IDS is more deadly than 
Nuclear War," which turned out to Ье а repackaged attack 
on the International Monetary Fund and the .Federal 
Reserve Board.35 

There are dozens of books and pamphlets that mar- · 
ginalize and frame the lesЬian and gay men's movements 
as threats to the American way of life, and fit the pattern 
f or paradigm shift. 36 

Whether or not paradigm shift is causative, predictive 
or merely anecdotal, f or .the activist, paradigm shift should 
Ье i;een as а warning signal that political repression and 
government intelligence abuse may soon become major 
f actors in а group's tactical and strategic decisions. 8 

35. National Democratic Policy Committee. "AID~ is more deadly than 
NuclearWar," Pamphlet, (Washington, D.C.: NDPC, 1985). · 

36. For example, see Dr. Stanley Monteith, AIDS: Тhе Unnecessary 
Epidemic-America Under Siege (Sevietville, Tenn.: Covenant House Вooks, · 
1991); Tim LaHaye, Тhе Unhappy Gays (Wheaton, 111.: Tyndale House 
PuЬ\ishers, 1978); David A..Noebel, Тhе Нomosexual Revolution (Тulsa, 
Okla.: American Christian College Press, 1977). See ·also various pamphlets 
and reprints from the John Birф Society, including ''11te Truth About 
AIDS," Тhе New American, August 31, 1987, and "What theya~ not telling 
you about AIDS," а pamphlet reprinting articles from the Jaiщa,ty 19, 1987, 
issue of Тhе New American.. ' 

For а large collection of primary and secondary material ill ustrat!ng paradigm shift, send $1 О to: Politi~I R~searcti 
Associates~ 678 ~as$8chusetts Ave., Suite 205, Cambridge, МА 02139. Ask for: "Corporate Roots of Attacks оп 
the Environmental Movement," or "Re-Framing the Lesblan and Gay Men's Movements as а Threatto Civili?ation." 
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Activists Charge Corporate Goon Squad i·n Florida: 

Targeting Environmeiltalists 

Sheila O'Donnell 

Stephanie McGuire, а painfully shy 38-year-old with 
short dark hair, has lived all her life downstream from the 
Procter & GamЬle cellulose mill on the Fenholloway River 
in Тaylor County, Florida. On April 7, 1992, three men, 
identically dressed in new tree bark camouflage shirts with 
matching pants tucked into new 

TheAttack 
On the day of the attack, McGuire was alone at the 

camp. Between about 5:00 and 5:30 p.m., а six-foot-tall 
man with dark eyes and moustache, dressed in camouflage, 
drew up to the dock in an unmarked boat. His clothes, the 

boat, and its Yamaha engine were 
Ыасk laced boots, attacked her. 
As they beat her, they denounced 
her part in а proposed lawsuit 
charging Procter & GamЫe with 
pollution. 

"l'm going to cut you real 
slow," he said, "to make it 

as painful as posslЫe." 

all new. Не approached McGuire, 
told her that he had just shot the 
neighЬor's cow, and asked her who 
the owner was. Sensing something 
was wrong, McGuire answered 
quickly and headed back to her 
home. Suddenly, two men in ski 
masks jumped her from the 
bushes. With the man from the · 
boat, they grabbed McGuire. 

McGuire is co-manager of the 
isolated Fenholloway Fish Camp, 
set in the river swamps near the 
town of Perry, two miles from the 
Gulf of Mexico, 17 miles down
stream from the P&G mill. Over
looked Ьу the tourist and 
retirement Ьооm, racially segre-

Then he took polluted 
river water and poured it 

into the cut. "Now," he 
said, "you have something 

to sue us over." The men beat her, kicked her in 
the head and body, and stomped. 
on her hand, injщ:ing it severely; 
they tore her shirt off and burned gated Perry, population 12,000, is 

economically dependent on P&G as the main employer. In 
April 1991, concerned about mounting evidence that the 
Fenholloway River was becoming а toxic soup, McGuire 
joined а small community group, Help Our Polluted En
vironment (НОРЕ), to demand that the company instigate 
а clean-up of the pollution~ 

Until recent events forced her into а national spotlight, 
McGuire had worked in the background, supporting the 
efforts of her business partner Linda Rowland, an out
spoken critic of the company. Over the last year, both 
women received numerous telephone calls and other har
assments. They were warned that if they didn't shut up, 
they would have their tongues cut out. The two women also 
believe they were under surveillance. Rowland repotts 
having heard prowlers in her yard at night. Last summer, 
five of her pheasants were killed in their реп. 

Sheil!I O'Donnell is а private investigatorwith АСЕ Investigations. She 
specializes in environmental cases and is based in Pacifica, Califomia. 
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her breasts with а lighted cigar and also cut them with а 
straight razor. As they assaulted her, they repeatedly re
ferred to Procter & GamЫe and to McGuire's opposition 
to the company. They threatened to attack another activist, 
Joy Towles-Cummings, the founder of НОРЕ. 

While two of the men held her on the ground, the third 
cut her face and neck with а straight razor. "I'm going to 
cut you real siow," he said, "to make it as painful as 
possiЬle." Then he took polluted river water and poured it 
into tbe cut. "Now," he said, ''you have something to sue 
us over." 

When McGuire's small dog attacked the man from the 
boat, holding on to his face, he choked the dog until it 
finally loosened its hold. At that point, the three men 
headed back to the boat, promising to "come back to finish 
the job." 

"One of the men stood -up in the boat," recounted 
McGuire, "and reached for а gun. When the man at the 
motor goosed [the engine], he fell down, cussing. But for 
the moment, 1 thought he was going to kill me." 
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courtesy о1 НОРЕ 

Llnda Rowland (1) and JoyTowles-Cummings (r) postwarning 
slgn: "Danger, fish from Fenholloway Rlver are contaminated 
with dangerous levels of organochlorlnes and DIOXIN, а 

_polson that сап cause cancer, Ыrth defects and mlscarrlage. • 

Trampling the Evidence 
The assault followed months of harassing telephone 

calls which were reported to the FВI and the local sheriff. 
"They are just trying to scare you and intimidate you," the 
sheriff had told the women and urged them not .to worry. 
Fellow activist Towles-Cummings said that the FВI told her 
they would come from 'Th.llahassee if something happened, 
but when she called and told them McGµire had been 
attacked, she was told: "No way would the FВI Ье involved 
unless the local sheriff Ыеw the investigation." 

That, in fact, may have been what happened. When 
Тaylor County Sheriff J ohn Wesley Walker and his deputies 
arrived on the crime scene, according to neighbors, tbey 
walked and drove their trucks over the ground destroying 
any footprints before they eventually roped off the area. 
"We are still tracking leads given to us Ьу Stepbanie Mc
Guire, but there is no crime scene evidence," said the 
sheriff without irony. Although the deputies failed to find 
the watch McGuire reported missing, she located it herself 
the next morning at the attack site. 

From the start, Chuck Morgan, the sherifrs office inves
tigator, asked questions which made it apparent to Rowland 
and McGuire that Ье did not believe McGuire .. Rowland 
reports that he told her he originally thought the wounds were 

' self-inflicted but had now apparently changed his mind. 
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Although Walker declined to comment on whether the 
attack appeared to Ье а professional hit, others suspect 
that the men involved were experienced. McGuire recalls 
"smelling the new" on their clothes; after she broke one 
man's tooth, he reached under his mask, collected the 
tooth and put it in his pocket, leaving no evidence. 

Company Town/Corporate Dump 
Procter & GamЫe has been а power in 'Th.ylor County 

since 1954 and is the area's largest employer in а town with 
an unemployment rate reaching 15 percent. One out of ten 
people in the county (population 19,300) works at the plant 
or in а dependent industry (1,000 directly and another 
1,000 in relatedjobs). P&G pays half the ad valorem taxes 
in Тaylor County, has an annual payroll of $40 million, 
contributes more than $300 million annually to Florida's 
economy, and owns 85 percent of the land in the county. 

The plant, which sits near the Fenholloway River on 600 
acres, produces 400,000 metric tons of cellulose yearly. 
The fiber is chemically extracted from chopped-up pine 
trees. The cellulose is then chlorine Ыeached, pressed into 
thick sheets, and wound onto huge rolls used in women's 
sanitary napkins and tampons, disposaЫe diapers, high
grade paper, plastics, rayon, explosives, cellopbane, 
photographic.Шm, and even sausage cas~ng5. 

Every day, the corporation legally dumps 50 million 
gallons of waste water into the Fenholloway River. 

Because the river is classified as "industrial," it has the 
lowest environmental standards in Florida. State officials 
warn against eating fish from the river because of high 
dioxin levels associated with cancer in humans. The fish 
population is so contaщinated that f emale fish are starting 
to develop male characteristics. Where the river flows into 
the Gulf of Mexico and for 25 square miles offshore, 
seagrasses, according to an ЕРА report, are dead. 

Every day, P&G legally dumps 50 
miШon gallons of waste water. 

The groundwater has Ьееn so compromised, that some 
people who bathe in local well water, said Towles-Cum
mings, can only controt the resulting itching, sores and 
rashes with cortisone cream. "P&G," she says, "is provid
ing 12 gallons of bottled springwater to anyone who shows 
up and asks for it. P&G is paying fщ citywater to Ье piped 
out to homes on the north side of the river. lt's а terriЫe 
mess,'' she continues. "The local media speaks of the com
pany in glowing terms: 'How nice of the company to run 
water lines out.' How nice? Our wells are polluted and 
people have rashes and burns and sores on their scalps!" 
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Company and Sheriff See No Evil 
McGuire is Ьitterly resentful of the sher

iff's refusal to tie the case to the controversy 
despite the blstory of harassment and the 
attackers' contmuou5 re(etence to J> &G. . · 

. courtesy of НОРЕ 

P&G spokespeople also denied any 
link. John Sipple, director of P&G Cellu
lose's Florida operations, was asked 
about McGuire's statements that the at
tackers mentioned the planned lawsuit 
and threatened to teach the ·activist а les
son "for causing us t<? lose our jobs." Sip
ple replied: "I've heard that story. I think 
there's no connection to the environmen
tal controversy over P&G .... I think iCs 
best to let the law enforcement people 
take care of it."1 А few days later. another 
company spokesperson, · Dan Simmons, 

One of the homes that.has been abandoned, sold to P&G, or traded to P&G for 
other land after wells were contaminated with toxic cheinicals. · 

took а similar stance. "We've seen several news stories 
where the attackers were quoted.as saying theywere afraid 
they were going to lose their jobs," he said. · "The stories 
implied they were P&G employees. Regardless of motive, 
it is а despicaЫe incident, and we're trying to take it head 
on." Four days after the attack, the company off ered а 
$5,000 reward for the arrest and conviction of the people 
responsiЫe f or the attack on McGuire. 

The Prognosis: Violence, Protest, and Норе· 
On а daily basis, environmentalists who organize or 

speak against environmental degradation in this country 
and abroad face an escalating pattern of harassment. In
creasing also is the number of major arsorts, robberies, and 
attacks on environmental activists, especially on women '
who are often on the front lines in vulneraЫe rural areas. 
ТWо years ago, someone planted а bomb under. the 

driver's seat in Judi Bari's car in northern California. After 
it exploded, permanently · maiming Bari and injuring her 
companion, Darryl Cherney, the police arrested the two 
activists for possession of the bomb. Charges were 
dropped for Iack of evidence, and Bari and Cherney are 
suing the FBI and local law enforcement f or civil rights 
violations. Bari continues to organize, trying to bring log• 
. gers and environmentalists together to save the Redwoods. 

Last spring, one or more arsonists torched the Gre·en
peace' office·in the Eureka Springs, Arkansas, home of Pat 
Costner, an activist who has fought the dangers of dioxin 
and envit'onmental degradation. The fire destroyed her 
office, home and library and delayed the release of а 
pivotal reference, Playing with Fire: Нazardous Waste In-

1. "P&G Рое Is Attacked," Tallahassee Democrat, April 9; 1992, р. Bl. 
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' 
cineration" which has been serving a.s а primary resource in 
fighting hazardous waste internationally. 

Costner, а scientist and director of research for Green
peace's Toxics Campaign, is undeterred. "Given the enor
i:nity of the crimes against the environment committed 
every day, this crime WfiS а small one," she said. "However, 
if the persons responsiЫe f or this attack hoped to silence 
.my efforts on bфalf of the planet and the public, they were 
sadly mistaken." On Мау 3, · 1992, Greenpeace National 
Executive Director Peter Bahouth called on the FBI to 
investigate the fire at Costner's home and library, and th~ 
destruction of her phone service in her temporary home. -

The violence of these responses is linked to the per
ceived threat to industry posed Ьу the environmental move
men t. Ву exposing bazards, environmentalists' are 
instigating change in social and industrial policy, and cost
ing industry millions in legal, public relations and cleanup 
costs. The corporate response is to attempt to discredit 
and silence the activists. Law enforcement often responds 
to these attacks, as it has done in the McGuire and Bari
·Cherney cases, Ьу treating the targets as if theyжere the 
criminals. It is open season оп women, with Ъoth industry 
and government making it saf е for their assailants. 

These attacks have taken а tremendous·toll on the lives 
Ьf an ever"growing community, but they have also made the 
targets ·and their allies stronger in their commitment to 
defending our health and that of the planet·. · 8 

Project НОРЕ and several other groups are helping otganize 
а worldwide boycott of Procter and GamЫe products. For 
more information, contact: PROJECT tIOPE, Р.0. Вох327, 

;; 1,, -

Salem, FI. 32356; tel. (904) 584-4544. , 
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The U.S. Economy: The Enemy Within 

Doug Henwood 

Ted SoquiЛmpact Vlsuals 

The LA uprislng is one of the consequences of emphasizing military might at the 
expense of social and i.ndustrial policy. 

After 40 years of schemiпg, Washington's Cold Warriors 
fmally got their way. Тhе USSR is gопе, and the Third World 
is under the managemeпt of the IMF, the World Вапk, апd 
the Geпeral Agreemeпt оп Tariffs and Trade ( GАТТ)- the 
three institutions created at the епd of World War 11 to 
manage what would become the U .S. empire. 

But it took some planniпg to get there. 
Reading the planпers' origiпal designs is а remarkaЫe 

experieпce in these days of their triumph. No documeпt is 
more remarkaЫe than NSC-68 (Natioпal Security Couпcil 
memoraпdum 68), writteп Ьу Paul Nitze, with Secretary of 
State Dеап Achesoп "lookiпg over his shoulder." Each 
part iп the пеаt structure of the global politicai есопоmу 
reinf orced the whole: Coпstant global military moЬiliza
tioп would stimulate the U.S. есощ>mу, lubricate global 
trade, Ьiпd the other capitalist powers to the U .S. iп а 
subsidiary role, fuel the ideological crackdowп on radkal 

Doug Henwood is editor of the monthly magazine Left Business Ob
server, 2SO West 85th St., New York, NY 10024. 
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thought, апd eveпtually destroy the Soviet Uпiоп. Al
though the Cold Warriors got what they wished, their self
coпgratulatory cheers riпg iпcreasiпgly hollow. The artfцl 
structure has brokeп down and Ьееп replaced with some
thiпg incohereпt. 

The Failure of the Marshall Plan 
Iп the late 1940s, the triumphs and their somber repercus

sioпs were hard to imagiпe. Washiпgtoп had iпherited the 
irnperial role the British fmally lost duriпg the war, but there 
was по guaraпtee the U .S. could hold оп to the prize. Various 
iпsurgeпcies, some communist, some merely пatioпalist, . 
threateпed the dream of а world hierarchically organized 
uпder U.S. power. With memories of the 1930s still fresh, 
capitalism's prestige was fairly low, апd the appeal of 
socialism quite high iп both the Third апd First Worlds. 
Militaпt uпioпs апd other domestic iпsurgeпcies plagued 
the U.S. elite. Fears that the Depressioп would sооп returп 
were deepeпed amoпg those who uпderstood that the Mar
shall Рlап had failed to revive world trade. 
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Paul Nitze, architect of NSC-68, considers the consequences. 

This view of the Marshall Plan as а f ailure is, of cours.e, 
contrary to the myths of official history.1 Acheson 
described the many proЫems with the strategy to his boss, 
Harry Truman, in а secret memo: 

[U]nless vigorous steps are taken, the reduction and 
eventual termination of extraordinary foreign assistance 
[i.e., the Marshall Plan] wi11 create economic proЫems 
at home and abroad of increasing severity. If this is 
allowed to bappen, V.S. exports, including the key com
modities on which our most efficient agricultural and 
manufacturing industries are heavily dependent, will Ье 
sharply reduced, with serious repercussions on our 
domestic economy. European countries, and friendly 
areas in the Far East and elsewhere, will Ье unaЫe to 
obtain basic necessities which we now supply, to art 
extent that will threaten their political stability"" Put in 
its simplest terms, the proЫem is this: as the ERP [the 
European Recovery Program, the Marshall Plan's offi
cial name] is reduced, and after its termination irt 1952, 
how Сап Europe and other areas of the world obtain the 
dollars necessary to рау for а high level of U nited States 
exports, which is essential both to their own basic needs 
and to the well-being of the United States economy?2 

1. Formoreon the Marshall Plan as а failure, see Joyce and Gabriel J(olko, 
Тhе LimiJs of Power: Тhе World and UniJed States F:oreign Policy, 1945-1954 
(NewYork: Harperand Row, 1972), рр. 453-76, and RoЬert Е. Wood,From 
Marshall Plan to DeЬt Crisis: ForeignAid and Deilelopment Choices in the World 
Есопоту (Вerkeley: University of Califomia Press, 1986), рр. бQ-67. 

2. "Memorandum Ьу the Secretaiy of State to the President," Februaiy 16, 
1950, in Foreign RelaJions of the United States (FRUS), 1950, vol. 1, рр. 834-3.S. 
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NSC-68 was to answer that, and 
many other questions. 

Military Substitutes for 
lndustrial Policy 

Short of deeply radical reform, 
only massive government spend
ing could avert а second depres
sion. But what kind of spending? 
А 1949 Business 1*ek editorial 
went to the heart of the matter. 
"Military spending doesn't really 
alter the structure of the eco
nomy. It goes through the regular 
channels"" But the kind of wel
f are and puЫic works spending 
that 'Ifuman plans does alter tbe 
economy. It makes new channels 
of its own. It creates new institu
tions. It redistributes income. lt 
shifts demand from one industry 
to another. It changes the whole 

economic pattern. That's its object."3 

Although Truman's domestic spending schemes proved 
much less dramatic and transformative than Business Week 
feared, "regular channels" were about to Ье flooded with 
а fresh military cash flow. 

There was plenty of opposition from classically conser
vative RepuЫicans - isolationist partisans of extremely li
mited government- to what was about to happen. А -
sustained international military buildup would threaten 
budgetary orthodoxy at the same time it vastly increased 
the scope and power of the U.S. government at home and 
abroad. Old-style conservatives didn't want а huge army 
and а permanent spy service. That's why Nitze stuff ed his 
memo full of the kind of rhetoric that would become com
monplace in political speech for the next 40 years: "the 
grim oligarchy of the Кremlin" running their "slave state" 
hell-bent on world domination against the good guys - the 
U .S.; the "free society" summoned to the "responsibility of 
world leadership."4 

Aside from the old White Hats vs. Black Hats chestnut, 
several themes recur throughout the ramЫing memo. One 
is а variation on the comparative economists' classic for
mulation that .the characteristic crisis of the Soviet-style 
economies was shortage, while that of the advanced capi-

3. "From Cold War to Cold Реасе," Business Week, Februaiy 12, 1949, 
рр. 19-20. Тhе magazine's editors ran this teaser under the title: "There's 
some evidence that Stalin's реасе offensive is serious. Businessmen need to 
weigh the possiЫe results." BW understood the symblosis between capi
talism and its great enemy. 

4. NSC-68, рр. 239, 241. 
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talist economies is surplus ( too many goods, not enough 
money in the right hands). Or, as NSC-68 put it, there were 
"grounds for predicting that the United States and other 
free nations will, witbln а period of а few years at most, 
experience а decline in economic activity of serious pro
portions" without govemment intervention. 

"lf а dynamic expansion of the economywere achieved," 
the memo suggested, "the necessary buildup could Ье ac
complished without а decrease in the national standard of 
living." The arms buildup, then, could help solve, in 
ideologically convenient terms, the characteristic crisis of 
U .S.-style capitalism. But an arms 

and privileges that free men enjoy," were viewed as "op
portunities for the Кremlin to do its evil work.'' The plan
ners s~w the need to "reconcil[e] order, security, the need 
for participation, with the requirements of freedom.'' 
These requirements as defined Ьу the memo seemed, in 
fact, to Ье less freedom and more "sacrifice and disci
pline.'' Economic growth might take the edge off the finan
cial costs of the military buildup, but could not repay the 
loss of civil liberty. 

The memo winds down with а set of recommendations: 
"а substantial increase" in military expenditures; "а sub-

stantial increase" in military as
buildup would hurt the USSR, 
which was already "Ьeing drawn 
upon close to the maximum pos
siЫe extent" - thereby leaving it 
even more vulneraЫe to its char
acteristic crisis, that of chronic 
shortage. 

Each pole of the Triad 
has collected 

sistance programs and "some in
crease" in economic aid to our 
allies in the anti-Soviet crusade; 
а mass propaganda campaign, to 
"build and maintain confidence" 
on our side, and sow "mass de
f e ct ions" on theirs; covert 
economic, political, and psy- ' 
chological warfare; tighter inter
n al security; and beefed-up 
intelligence. In the short term, it 
could all Ье financed Ьу lower 

а handful of countries 

Тbls economic squeeze was one 
front in the strategy of containment 
wblch, rather than а doctrine of 
resisting expansion (the public ex
planation), was actually а "calcu-

to act as plantation, 
sweatshop, and mine. 

The rest· of the Third World 
has essentially 
been cast adrift. 

- lated and gradual coercion" to, as 
an earlier memo quoted in NSC-68 put it, "reduce the 
power and influence of the USSR.',s 

Another coercive opportunity, the memo presciently 
noted, was the wonderfully corrosive potential.of nation
alisщ, which could eat away at Ьoth the internal stability of 
the USSR and its relations with its "satellites.'' 

The Threat of Domestlc Unrest 
Of course the USSR wasn't the only proЫem facing 

Washington's planning elite. There was the fact that the 
"ideological pretensions of the Кremlin [were] another 
great source of strength" in what would later Ье called the 
Third World. The very existence of the Soviet Union was 
proof that there was more than one way to organize eco
nomic society, and the "vulneraЫe segments of society 
... have been impressed Ьу what has been plausiЬly por
trayed to them as the rapid advance of the USSR from а 
backward society to а position of great world power." А 
booming U.S. economy, powered Ьу military spending, 
would Ье а powerful· antidote to the seductiveness of the 
USSR. 

U.S. domestic unrest threatened this boom. The post
war wave of union militancy and other dangers of dem
ocracy, such as "doubts and diversities," and "the rights 

S. The original is NSC-20/4. 
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consumption and higher taxes, 
but the growth it stimulated could make the process nearly 
painless. 

Policy Options: Overthrow, Co-opt, or Slaughter 
Of course, much of this was propagandistic nonsense. 

As William Schaub, а high-level functionary in the Bureau 
ofthe Budget (of all places) noted, the Manichean picture 
of free vs. slave world was overdone, since it was not "true 
that the lJ.S. and its friends constitute а .free world. Are 
the Indo-Chinese free? Сап the people of the Pbllippines 
Ье said to Ье free under the corrupt Quirino government?" 
People. are "attracted to Comrnunism," Schaub continued, 
"because their governments are despotic or corrupt, or 
both.'' Не noted that the USSR was far stronger relative to 
the U.S. before World War 11 than after, but "we hardly 
gave Rщ;sia а second thought then. What makes for the 
difference today? А most important diff erence is that to
day many peoples are striving actively to Ьetter themselves 
economically and politically and have thus accepted or are 
in danger pf accepting the leadership of the Commuцist 
moveщent."6 

Schaub was onto something. For the next 40 years, those 
striving for self-betterment would Ье co·opted, over
thrown, or slaughtered in the name of the war on Interna-

6. "Comments of the Bureau of the Budget (on NSC-68)," FRUS, 1950, 
vol. 1, рр. 300-1. 
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flow of military dollars 
overseas ( not to mention 
procurement and base 
building) finally man
aged to jump-start the 
world trading system. 
U .S. military expendi
ture during the Korean 
war was an important 
early stimulus to the 
J apaneseeconomy.Dur
ing the Vietnam war, the 
Japanese benefited fur
ther. 

Capitalism оп the 
Prowl 

John МcCaЬe/lmpact Vlsuala 

As the economy slides, the ranks of the poor and homeless swell. Prisoners bury the lndlgent ln 
mass graves in Potter's Field, New York City. 

Things looked briefly 
bad for the imperium in 
the mid-1970s, after the 
defeats Ьу Vietnam and 
ОРЕС. That's when 
Nitze and his neoconser-

tional Communism: Moscow, USSR, global headquarters. 
The beauty of NSC-68 was that it provided а rationale and 
а structure for а war on many fronts: against economic 
depression, domestic insurgency, wars of liberation in the 
Third World, notions of excessive independence in 
Western Europe and East Asia, and ultimately against the 
USSR - the only other political and military power that 
could Ье mentioned in the same breath as the U .S. 

It worked for decades. Although you sometimes hear it 
argued that the U.S. economy has been laid low Ьу per
petual war footing, this view is overdone. First, it overes
timates the damage done Ьу the military to the civilian 
economy- forgetting that the proЫem is more the absence 
of а civilian economic strategy than the presence of а 
military one. It also f orgets that NSC-68 was an entirely 
rational response on the part of the U.S. elite to the chal
lenges of the early 1950s: how to remake the world in the 
U .S. image without altering the fundamental structures 
Business Week was so concerned to protect.7 

In fact, every major goal of NSC-68 was ac
complished. Domestically, the PentagonЪudget became 
the U.S. substitute for an industrial policy, and the Cold 
War helped gag domestic dissent. Globally, the massive 

7. For а full analysis of Pentagonomics that dissents from the "deple
tionist" view popular among the U.S. left, see Left Business Observer, #45, 
(April 17, 1991). 
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vative Cold War cronies 
formed the Committee 

on the Present Danger. This group, made up of Cold 
Warriors and Reagan RepuЫicans, found its first successes 
in Carter's rightward shifts. 

The Reagan Presidency- essentially an intensified 
rededication to the principles of NSC-68-w~ its utopia. 
The huge military buildup was designed to intimidate and 
bankrupt the Soviet Union while at the same time smashing 
any numЬer of Third World pests. It did both. The Pen
tagon helped power а mad and highly selective economic 
boom' that massively increased the global prestige of 
capitalism as Soviet-style systems were f ailing. М ultilateral 
institutions like the IMF, World Bank, and (more recently) 
the U.N.-all of which the U.S. continues to bend to its 
wishes-are increasingly managing global social develop
ment on their own terms. Everything in sight has been 
deregulated and privatized. Capital prowls the gloЬe with 
а ravenous freedom it hasn't enjoyed since Ьefore World 
Warl. -

This freedom still carries many of the same risks that 
caused the world to Ыоw up in 1914. As Кarl Polanyi 
argued in Тhе Great Transformation, the roots of the 
"cataclysm" - 30 years of depression, fascism, and war 
- had its roots "in the utopian endeavor of economic 
liberalism to set up а self-regulating market system," the 
doctrine of invisiЫe hands and free trade philosophised 
Ьу Adam Smith and David Ricardo two hundred years 
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ago.8 Po\anyi argued that the mark~t's rule Ьу cotnpetitioп is 
too Ьarsh to Ье sustained, and that. it destroys а11 social institu
tions ~ unions, the more Ьenign aspects of the state .(e.g., social 
welfare programs), and traditional (j.e., pre-market) social 
structures- that softeп its coпosive and polarizing rule. 
Не also. argued that the destructioп of Germany iп 

Wщld War 1 wrecked the balance of power systeni that had 
kept реасе for the prior half-ceпtury. We seem to Ье tbere 
agaiп - social disiпtegration, ecoпomic slump, neofascism, 
border wars. The cohereпt world of NSC-68 is gопе; 'leav
iпg questioпs Ьеh~пd. Сап global capitalism ever find а 
stimulus as reliaЫe as the U .S. m:ilitary budget? Сап а 
multilateral New World Order ever Ье as staЫe as the. 
hierarchical system of the Cold War? Or will capitalism's 
пatural ceпtrifugal апd stagпationist teпdeпcies gaiп the. 
upper haпd, as they did 75 years ago? 

Shoring Up the House of Capital 
Certaiпly the .hierarchy is tbreateпed. Militarily, the 

U.S. is coasting оп its superpowe.r reputatioп, but 'Yhen it 
comes to cash~ the U.S. repeatedly cpmes.up.shor·t. Larger. 
military adveпtures поw require foreigп approval and for- . 
eign cash. Fiпaпcial limitatioпs have also forced Wash
iпgtoп iпto а secoпdary role iп the restructuring of the 
former socialist world. Although U.S. policy iп large mea
sure did iп the Reds, Germaп fпms will рrоЬаЫу make 
most of the profits pickiпg over the remains. 

That's поt to say that the U.S. is collapsing; the world is 
more multipolar than that. Ап iпterestiпg picture of our 
Опе World Market was paiпted Ьу the :United Natioпs 
Centre оп Transпatioпal Corf?,ratioпs (UNCTC) iп its 
first global iпvestm.eпt report. Wh.at the Ceпtre calls the 
Triad-the U.S., Western Europe, and Japaп-dominates 
world trade and capi,tal flow. The three regioп's iпterac
tioпs with each other exceed ·their iпteractions with the rest 
of the world. Each pole of the Тriad has collected arouпd. 
it а haпdful of Thir,d World .couпtries to act as plaпtation, 
sweatshop, апd m.ine ( though, of course, the UNCFC is too 
temperate to put it quite that way). The rest of. the Third 
World has Ьееп esseпtially cast adrift. 

Тallies Ьу the UNCГC 5how а decline in the пumber of 
countries dominated·bY U .S. investtneпt duriпg the 1980s. and 
а rise in those claimed Ьу Europe and Japan. 

8. Каr1 Potanyi, Тhе Great Тransformation (Вoston: Веасоn, 1957), рр. 29·30. 
. 9. UN Centre on Transnational Corporations, World lnvestment Report 
· 1991: Тhе Тriad in Foreign Direct Investment. 'l'here may not Ье а World 
lnvestment Report 1992. The U.S., with the consent of W~tem Europe, 
merged the UNCГC info а larger development department. During the 
1970s, the UNCГC was а center of Third World demands for а new 
economic order; consequently, Reaganites deemed it а Commie swamp. 
Duringthe 1980s, the Centrepurged itself of all radical tendencies, and became 
an interesting think tank and puЫisher but not а threat to anything. U.N. 
sources told the author that Bush and his European cronies, fearing the 
UNCГC could rise again to challenge multinational capital, wanted it snuffed. 
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. Despite these deep material ties, the Triad is baving. а 
hard time managiпg its polЩcal affairs. It may Ье over~ 
beat.ed to argue, as do George Friedman апd Merec:Цtl;i. 
Le]Jard, that the U.S. and Jарап may go to war someday 
sооп, but а11 is· поt sweetпess апd light iп the house of 
capitat .these days.10 Domestically,. most couпtries of t~~ 
Triad are· experie~cing political crises of some sort ()r 
oth~r '- the uпraveHпg of loпg-ru1iпg parties апd coalitiohs 
(Italy, Japan, Swedeп), the rise of пeofascist parties (Ger
maпy, :t;"raцce)', апd mass alieпatioп from traditioпal poli-

. ·trcs·iп the face of iпsolvency апd social decay (the tJ:S:']:" 
Iпterпatioпally, the global есопоmу lacks zip апd the 

First World faces iпcreasing ecoпomic stagnatioп, social 
devolution, апd а fascist revival. The Тriad is uпаЫе to 
come to ап agreemeпt. in tbe so-called U ruguay Rouпd 
w.ithiп the Geпeral Agreement on Tariffs апd Тrade 
(GATT) two years after the iпitial deadliп~. Meaпwhilt, 
much of the Third World is i,i its secoпd decade of depres
sioп, while the First World is experieпciпg its flrst geпeral
iied ec~пomic s1wnp iп 10 years. Duriпg Reaganism's 

.' return to the priцciples of Ricardo and NSC-68, deregula, 
tioп and privatizatioп offered а treщeпdous boost to spec
ulators' aпimal spirits, while Ьig Peпtagoп-induced deficits 
provided the пecessary cash. This time, however, eco
nomies lack the prospective stimulus апd without ап епеmу 
to help the rich capitalist countries overlook their differeп
ces, ап епd to U.S. fiscal woes is hard to eпvisioп. 

Haviпg gotteп what they waпted, is the Cold Warriors' 
triumph already turпiпg sour? Siпce so mапу. leftists 
arouпd the world have Ьееn dumbstruck Ьу capital's tri
umph, we'll leave it to J ames Buchaп, а former correspon
deпt for the Financial Тimes (Lопdоп) writiпg in the 
British Tory magazine Тhе Spectafor, to sketch а sceпario 
for our glorious post-sociaJ,ist future: 

[F]or а11 its manif old virtues capitalist society is поt. 
perfect. То ensure its own smooth operation, capitalism 
teпds to shift rather heavy burdeпs опtо working people 
and the physical eпvironmeпt of cities, villages and· . 
wilderпess. Social relations uпder capitalism seem un
пecessarily fraught, particularly at the dividing lines of 
sex, colour and community. As far as ,J can see." capi
talism is making а slum of the planet. Capitalism is also, 
if 1 rememЬer rightly, exceptioпally рrопе to crisis."11, 

Buchaп remembers rightly. • 
10. George Friedman and Meredith LeВard, Тhе Coming War with 

/арап (NewYork: St. Martin's, 1991). . · 
11. Jaщes Buchan, "А\\ off to the market;" Тhе Spectator, DecemЬer 

21-28, 1991, quoted in Robln Blackburn, "Тhе ruins ofWestminster," №w 
Left Review, 191 (Januaiy/Februaiy 1992), р. 8. · 
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Bush family members have been involved in а pattern of "incrediЬle" deals 

over the last decade. George "Jr.," Prescott, Jr., Jeb, and Neil each have cashed 

in on their family ~ame. But the Bushes have gone beyond profiting from their 

name; they have done deals with shady partners from the netherworld of covert 

operations and organized crime. Considering George Herbert Walker Bush's 

past as CIA director, the Bushes' links to spooks and mobsters is hardly surpris

ing. What is surprising, is that they have gotten away with it for so long. 

Тhе Family Тhat Preys Together 
Jack Colhoun 

George Jr. 's BCCI Connection 
"This is an incrediЫe deal, unbelievaЫe f or this small 

company," energy analyst Charles Strain toldForbes maga
zine, descriЬing the oil production sharing agreement the 
Harken Energy Corporation signed in J anuary 1990 with 
Bahrain.1 

Under the terms of the deal, 
Harken was given the exclusive 
right to explore f or gas and oil off 
the shores of the Gulf island nation. 
If gas or oil were found in Waters 
near two of the world's largest gas 
and oil fields, Harken would have 
exclusive marketing and transpor
tation rights for the energy resour
ces. 'Iruly an "incrediЫe deal" f or а 
company that had never drilled an 
offshore well. 

Strain failed to point out, how
ever, the one f act that puts the Har
ken deal in focus: George Bush, J r ., 
the eldest son of George and Bar
bara Bush of 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, Washington, DC, is а 
member of Harken's board of directors, а consultant, and 
а stockholder in the Texas-based company. In light of this 
connection, the deal makes more sense. 

Jack Colhou.n is the Washington correspondent for the (New York) 
Guardian newsweekly. Не has а Ph.D. in U.S. histoiy, specializing in post
World War 11 foreign and militaiy policy. 

1. Toni Mack, "Fuel for Fantasy," ForЬes, September 3, 199(), For the 
Harken deal with Вahrain, see also Jack Colhoun, "Ex-Bush Aide Turns to 
Stumping for Kuwait""While Jr. Reaps Oil Windfall," (New York) Guar
dian, DecemЬer 12, 1990, and Jack Colhoun, "Bush Brood's Вargains With 
BCCI,'' (New York) Guardian, Мау 13, 1992. 
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The involvement of Junior-George Walker Bush's 
childhood nickname - with Harken is а walking conflict of 
interest. His telationship to President Bush, rather than any 
business acumen, made him а valuaЫe asset for Harken, 
the Republican Party benefactors, Middle East oil sheikhs 

and covert operators who played а 
part in Harken's Bahrain deal. 

In fact, Junior's track record as 
an oilman is pretty dismal. Не 
began his career in Midland, Thxas, 
in the mid-1970s when he founded 
Arbusto Energy, Inc. When oil -
prices dropped in the early 1980s, 
Arbusto fell upon hard times. 
Junior was only rescued from busi
ness failure when his company was 
purchased Ьу Spectrum 7 Energy 
Corporation, а small oil firm 
owned Ьу. William De Witt and 
Mercer Reynolds. As part of the 
September 1984 deal, Bush became 
Spectrum 7's president and was 
given а 13.6 percent share in the 

vша9е vo1ce, Мау 1е, 11182, C011er. company' s stock. Oil prices stayed 
low and within two years, Spectrum 7 was in trouЫe. 2 

In the six months before Spectrum 7 was acquired Ьу 
Harken in 1986, it had lost $400,000. In the buyout deal, 
George "Jr." and his partners were given more than $2 
million worth of Harken stock f or the 180-well operation. 
Made а director and hired as а "consultant" to Harken, 

2. Stephen Hedges, "Тhе Color of Money: Тhе President's Eldest Son 
and his Ties to а TrouЬled Texas Firm," U.S. News & Wor/d Report, March 
16, 1992. 
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Junior received another S000,000 of Harken stock, ацd has 
Ьееп paid between$42,000 and $120,000 а year since 1986.3 

Junior's value to Harken soon Ъесаmе apparent when 
the company needed ап infusion of cash iп the spring of 
1987. Junior апd other Harken officials met with Jackson 
Stephens, head of Stephens, Iпс., а large investmeпt bank 
in Little Rock, Arkansas (Stephens made а $100,000 coп
tribution to the Reagan-Bush campaign in 1980 апd gave 
another $100,000 to the Bush dinner committee in 1990.)4 

In 1987, Stepheпs made aпangemeпts with Unioп Bank 
of Switzerland (UBS) to provide 
$25 million to Harken in returп for 
а stock iпterest iп Harken. As part 
of the Stephens-brokered deal, 
Sheikh Abdullah Bakhsh, а Saudi 
real estate tycoon and financier, 
joined Harken's Ьoard as а major 
iпvestor.5 Stephens, UBS, and 
Bakhsh each have ties to the scan
dal-ridden Вапk of Credit апd 
Commerce lnternatioпal (BCCI). 

It was Stephens who suggested 
in the late 1970s that BCCI pur
chase what became First American 

- Bankshares iп Wasblпgton, D.C. 

"ln the midst of Harkeп's talks with Bahraiп, Ameeп
simultaneously workiпg as а State Departmeпt consult
ant-briefed tbe incomiпg U.S. ambassador iп Bahrain, 
Charles Hostler," the Wall Street Joumal пoted, adding that 
Hostler, а San Diego real estate iпvestor, was а $100,000 
coпtributor to the RepuЫican Party. Hostler claimed he 
пever discussed Harkeп with the Bahrainis.8 

Harkeп lacked sufficient fiпaпcing to explore off the 
coast of Bahrain so it brought iп Bass Enterprises Produc
tioп Company of Fort Worth, Thxas, as а partQ.er. The Bass 

f amily coпtributed more thaп 
$200,000 to the Republicaп Party in 
the late 1980s and early 1990s.9 

Оп June 22, 1990, George Jr. 
sold two-thirds of his Harkeп 
stock f or $848,560 ...... а cool ~00 
perceпt profit. The move was w~ll 
titned. Опе week after Juпior sold 
his stock, Harkeп аппоuпсеd а 
$23.2 millioп loss iп quarterly 
earniпgs and Harkeп stock 
dropped sharply, losiпg 60 per
ceпt of its value over the пехt six 
months. Оп August 2, 1990, Iraqi 
troops tnoved iпto Kuwait ащl 
541,000 U.S. forces were 
deployed to the Gulf .10 

BCCI later acquired First Ameri
caп's predecessor" Financial Gene
ral Bankshares. At the time of the 
Harken investment, UBS was а 
joint-veпture partner with BCCI in а 
.Ьank in Geпeva, Switzerland. 
Bakhsh has Ьееп an investmelit part
ner in Saudi Arabla with Gaith 
Pharoan, identified Ьу the U .S. 

Alaoclaled р,_ 

George "Jr.": Violated SEC regulatlons; 
connected to BCCI; linked to suspect offshore 
money and alrcraft transfers to Middle East. 

"Тhere is substantial evidence to 
suggest that Bush kпew H3rkeп was 
iп dire straits iп the weeks Ьеf ore 
he sold the $848,560 of Harkeп 
stock," asserted U.S. News & World 
Report. The щagaziпe пoted Har-

Federal Reserve Board as а ''front man" for BCCI's secret 
acquisitions of U.S. banks.6 

Stephens, Inc. played а role in the Harkeп deal with 
Bahrain as well. Former Stephens bankers David and Mike 
Edwards contacted Michael Ameen, the former chief of 
Mobil Oil's Мiddle East operations, when Bahrain broke off 
1989 talks with Amoco for а gas and oil exploration contract. 
Тhе Edwardses recommended Harkeп for the job and urged 
Ameen to get in touch with Bahrain, which he did. 7 

3. /Ьid.; and Jc.nathan Веаtу and S. G, Gwynne, "А Mysterious Mover 
of MQDey and Pla11es," Тiте, OctoЬer 28, 1991. 

4. Thomas Pctzingcr1 Jr., Petcr Truell, and Jill Abraфson, "How Oil 
Firm Linkcd to а Son of Bush Won Вahrain Drilling Pact," Wa/l Street 
Jouma~ DeccmЬcr 6, 1991. 

S./Ьid. 
6./Ьid. 
7. David Annstrong, "Oil in the Family: George W. Bush and His 

Slippery Friends," Тhе Texas OЬserver, July 12, 1991; Wall Street /oumat 
Deccmber 6, 1991; and Тiте, OctoЬer 28, 1991. 
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ken appoiпted J unior to а "fairпess 
committee" to study possiЫe economic restructuriпg of 
the company. Junior worked closelywith fiпancial advisers 
from Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Соmрапу, who con
cluded "оп1у drastic action could save Harkeп."11 

George "Jr." also violated Se.curities апd Exchaпge 
ComQ1issioп (SEC) regulations which require "iпsider" 
stock deals to.be reported promptly, in Bush's case. Ьу July 
10, 1990. Не didп't file the stock sale with.the SEC until 
the first week of March 1991.12 

Meanwhile, а cloak-and~dagger aura surrouпdsJunior's 
busiпess dealings. J ames Bath, а Thxas eпtrepreпeur who 

8. Pctzinger,. ор. cit.; see also Kurt Abraham, "Harken Encrgy Enfers 
Вahrain," World Oil, April 1990'. 

9. Petzinger, ор. cit., and Armstrong, ор. cit. . 
10. U.S. News & World ~port, Мarch 16, 1992; Кeith Bradsher, "Atticle 

Questions Sal~ of Stoc~ Ьу Bush Son," New York Тimes, March 9, 1992. 
11. Hedges, ор. cit. · 
12. "Bush's Son Misses Dcadlinc For Reporting 'lntemal Sale,' " Wa/l 

Street Jouma~ April 4, 1991. 
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invested $50,000 in Arbusto Energy, may Ье а business 
cutout for the CIA. Bath also acted as an investment "ad
viser" to Saudi AraЬian oil sheikhs, linked to the outlaw 
BCCI, which also has ties to the CIA.13 

Bill White, а former Bath partner, claims that Bath has 
"national security" connections. White, а United States 
Naval Academy graduate and former fighter pilot, charges 
that Bath developed а network of off-shore companies to 
camouflage the movement of money and aircraft between 
Texas and the Middle East, especially Saudi AraЬia.14 

Alan Quasha, а Harken director 
and former chair of the company, is 
the son of attorney William Quasha, 
who defended figures ш· the Nugan 
Hand Bank scandal in Australia. 
Closed in 1980, Nugan Hand was not 
on1y tied to drug-money laundering 
and U.S. intelligence and military 
circles, but also to the CI.Ns covert 
backing for а "constitutional coup" 
in Australia that caused the fall of 
Prime Minister Gough Whitlam.15 

The Harken deal with Bahrain 
raises another trouЫing question: 
Did the Bahrainis and the BCCI
linked Saudi oil sheikhs use the pro
d uction sharing agreement with 
Harken to curry favor with the Bush 
administration and influence U .S. 

Prescott's Big Asian Adventure 
Prescott Bush, Jr., the president's older brother, also 

has а knack for nailing down "incrediЬle deal[s)." Prescott 
took advantage of his brother's first presidential visit 
abroad in February 1989 to schedule а business tri.p to the 
same countries- China, Japan and South Korea.1 

Prescott arrived in Tokyo February 14, 1989, ten days 
before President Bush's stop in Japan, to drum up business 
for Prescott Bush Resources Ltd., а real estate and de
velopment consulting company. Prescott said he was deal

ing with four J apanese companies _ 
wanting to do business in the U.S. 

From Japan, Prescott went to 
China, where he had а joint part
nership with Akoi Corporation to 
develop an $18 million golf course 
and resort near Shanghai. Prescott 
had introduced the Tokyo-based 
Akoi to Chinese .officials in 1988. 
With а 30 percent stake in the pro
ject, Prescott used his China con
nections to pave the way for 
capital-rich Akoi. Akoi had run in
to business obstacles in China Ьe
ca us e of lingering Chinese 
resentment over Japan's brutal oc
cupation of China in the 1930s and 
1940s.18 

policy in the Middle East? UP mann 

Some of Prescott's most con
troversial business deals have been 
with Asset Management Interna
tional Financing & Settlement 
Ltd., а Wall Street investment firm 
which has been in bankruptcy 
proceedings since f all 1991. Pres
cott was hired Ьу Asset Manage

Talat Othman's sudden rise to ' Prescott Jr.: Front man for Japanese Mafia; 

prominence in Bush administration 
foi'eign policy circles is а case in point. 

Othman, who sits on the Harken 
board as Sheikh Bakhsh's represen
tative, didn't have access to ~esi

part of Reagan-Bush spy ring linked to 
October Surprise; profited when brother 
George lifted part of U.S. sanctions on 
China; organized aid to anti.-Sandinistas in 
possiЫe violation of Boland Amendment. 

dent Bush Ьefore Harken's Bahrain agreement. 
"But since August 1990, the Palestinian-born Chicago 

investor has attended three White House meetings with 
President Bush to discuss Middle East policy," the Wall 
Street Journal pointed out. "His name was added Ьу the 
White House to а select list of 15 Arab-Americans chosen 
to meet with President Bush, [then White House Chief of 
Staff John] Sununu and National Security Adviser Brent 
Scowcroft in the White House two days after Iraq's August 
1990 invasion of Kuwait."16 

13. Petzinger, ор. cit.; and Веаtу, ор. cit. 
14. Веаtу, ор; cit. . 
15. Texas Observer, July 12, 1991; Jonathan Kwitny, Тhе Crimes of 

Patriots: А Тrие Та/е of Dope, Dirty Мопеу, and the С/А (New York: W. W. 
Norton), рр. 36-7, 126-42, 358. 

16. Petzinger, ор. cit. 
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ment, which paid him а $250,000 fee for consulting in its 
joint venture with China to set up its internal communica
tions network. Asset Management enlisted Prescott's ser
vices soon after President Bush imposed economic 
sanctions in June 1989 in response to Beijing's brutal 
crackdown on anti-government demonstrators in Тienan
men Square.19 

17. Margaret Shapiro, "Bush Brother Does Business in Asia Вefore 
President's Trip," Washington Post, February 15, 1989. 

18. Douglas Frantz and Jim Mann, "Bush's Brother Unked to Firm in 
Panama Deal," LosAngeles Times, DecemЬer 30,, 1989; Adi lgnatius, ''We\J. 
Connected Americans Retum to China," Asian Wa/l Street louma~ Septem
ber 18, 1989; Masayoshi Кanabayashi and Jill Abramson, "Bush Кirl, 
Japanese Gan~ter Мау Ве Linked," Asian Wall Street louma~ June 10, 
1991; and Kyodo News Service, Мау 13, 1988. . 

19.Asian Wall Street Joumal, September 18, 1989; Los Ange/es Тimes, 
December 30, 1989; and Peter Gosselin and Stephen Kurkjian, "Bush Ties 
Scrutinized in Brother's Ventures," Boston G/оЬе, February4, 1990. 
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Under the sanctions, United States export licenses were 
suspended for $300 million worth of Hughes Aircraft satel
lites, а key component of Asset Management's joint ven
ture with the Chinese government. The satellites would 
beam television programming to broadcasters in China 
and provide telecommunications links for the country's 
far-flung provinces. In November 1989, Congress passed 
additional sanctions specifically barring the export of U .S. 
satellites to China unless the president found the sale "in 
the national interest."20 

On December 19, 1989, President Bush lifted the sanc
tions that Ыocked the satellite deal, citing "the national 
interest." 1\vo months earlier, the 

drug sales, prostitution, gambling and extortion. Yakuza's 
annual iпcome is estimated at $10 Ьillion.23 

Like George J r ., Prescott combined business with secret 
operatioпs. Не offered his services to the covert operations 
of the Reagan-Bush campaign in 1980, and later to the 
Reagan administration. 
А SeptemЬer 3, 1980, letter from Prescott to J ames 

Baker iпdicates Prescott was part of the Reagan-Bush 
campaign's secret surveillance of the Carter administra
tion's efforts to obtain release of U .S. hostages held in Iran. 
Prior to iпauguration, the Reagan-Bush campaign recruit
ed retired military апd iпtelligeпce officers to monitor 

activities of the CIA, the Defeпse 
Bush administration had granted 
Н ughes Aircraft "preliminary 
licenses" to exchange data with 
Chinese officials to ensure that the 
satellites met the technical 
specifications of the Long March 
rockets which would launch them 
into space.21 

Like George 11Jr.,'1 Prescott 
comblned buslness with 

Department, the National Security 
Council, the State Department, 
and the White House. This opera
tion later became known as the 
"OctoЬer Surprise."24 

secret operations. Не 
offered his services to the 
Reagan-Bush campaign's 

secret surveillance of 

"Herb Cohen - the guy that of
fered help оп the Iraпiaп hostage 
situation - called me yesterday af
ternooп," Prescott wrote in а letter 
designated "PRIVATE AND CONFI

DENТIAL." "Herb has а couple of 
reliaЫe sources on the Natioпal Se-

Meanwhile, Prescott was hard at 
work in the summer of 1989 as mid
dleman in the takeover of Asset 
Management Ьу West Tsusho, а To
kyo-based investment firm linked to 

the Carter administration's 
efforts to oЬtain release of 
u.s. hostages held in lran. 

one of Japan's Ьiggest mob syndicates. Prescott, as head of 
_ Prescott Bush & Со., received а $250,000 "finder's fee" 

from West Tsusho when the deal was closed and was 
promised an annual retainer of $250,000 over the пехt 
three years as а "consultaпt." Asset Management, how
ever, went bankrupt in March 1991. Iп Мау 1992, West 
Tsusho Шеd а $2.5 million lawsuit agaiпst Prescott claiming 
that he reneged on his promise to protect the mob-liпked 
firm's $5 millioп iпvestmeпt iп Asset Managemeпt.22 

According to Japanese police, West Tsusho is control
led Ьу the Inagawakai branch of the Yakuza, the Japaпese 
equivalent of the Mafia crime syndicate. Ву the mid-1980s, 
the Yakuza were buying up real estate апd iпvestments in 
Japan апd overseas to launder their ill-gotten profits from 

20. Jim Mann and Douglas Frantz, "Firm That Employs Bush's Brother 
Stands to Вenefit from China Deal,'' LosAngeles Times, December 13, 1989; 
and Milton Muel\er, "Don't Sanction China's Satellite,'' Wa// Street Joumal, 
NovemЬer 24, 1989. 

21. David Hoffman and Ann Devroy, "Bush Rejects New Sanctions For 
China, Qears Satellites,'' Washington Post, December 20, 1989; Andrew 
Rosenthal, "President Waives Some China CurЬs,'' New York Times, 
DecemЬer 20, 1989; George Lardner, Jr., "U.S. Вegan Lifting Business, 
Military Sanctions on China Months Ago," Washington Post, DecemЬer 12, 
1989; and John Burgess, "Bush Act Heats Up Feud in U.S. Space lndustry,'' 
Washington Post, December 21, 1989. 

22. Jack Co\houn, "Prescott Bush and the Gangsters,'' Lies О[ Our 
Times, April 1992; and RoЬert J. McCartney, "Japanese Company Sues 
Bush Brother,'' Washington Post, June 16, 1992, р. Cl. 
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curity Council, about whom the 
(Carter] administration does not know, who can keep him 
posted on developments." 

Prescott continued, "Не cannot come out now апd say 
that Carter is going to do something on Iran in October 
because he said everything is а contingency plan that is 
loose and fluid from day to day .... Herb says, however, that 
if he and others in the administration who really care about 
the country and cannot stand to see Carter playing politics 
with the hostages, see Carter making а move to politicize 
the release of the hostages, he and they will come out at 
that time and expose him."2S 

Prescott's covert associations continued while his 
younger brother was vice president. Не appears to have 
aided the Reagan administration's clandestine support of 
the Nicaraguan Contras. In the 1980s, he served оп the 
advisory board of Americares, the U .S.-based relief or
ganization with ties to prominent right-wing RepuЫicans 

23. "Bush's Brother Dealt With Japanese Underworld Вoss,'' Kyodo 
News Service, June 7, 1991; Leslie Helm, "Bush Brother Was а Consultant 
to Company Under Scrutiny in Japan," Los Angeles Тimes, June 11, 1991; 
Кathleen Day and Paul Bluestein, "Bush Brother Said to Aid Firm Ties to 
Japan МоЬ," Washington Post, June 11, 1991; and Yumiko Ono and Оау 
Chandler, "Mobster's Death RoЬs Authorities of Кеу Witness in Japan 
Scandals," Wa// Street Joumal, September 6, 1991. 

24. Gary Sick, OctoЬer Surprise: America 's Нostages in Iran and the 
E/ection о[ Ronald Reagan (New.York: Times Вooks, 1991 ), рр. 23-24, 26-28, 
33-36, 137, 170. See also, Jack Co\houn, "Hostages Push Probe of 'OctoЬer 
Surprise,' " (New York) Guardian, June 26, 1991. 
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and the intelligence community.26 Bush's other son, Mar
vin, also helped the family's pet charity and accompanied 
а flight of medical supplies to Nicaragua three days after 
Chamorro's inauguration. 

An undisclosed amount of the $680,000 in Americares 
aid to Honduras was delivered to Nicaraguan Mislcito 
Indian guerrillas. Based in Honduras, they were aligned 
with the CIA-funded Contras, according to Roberto·Ale
jos, а Guatemalan sugar and coffee grower who coor
dinated the Americares project in Honduras. In 1960, 
Alejos had permitted the CIA to 
use his plantations to train right
wing Cubans in preparation for the 
Вау of Pigs invasion of Cuba. 

In 1985 and 1986, after Congress 
cut off U .S. aid to the Contr.as, 
Americares donated more than 
$100,000 worth of newsprint to the 
pro-Contra newspaper La Prensa 
in Managua. Americares supplied 
$291,383 in food and medicine and 
$5, 750 in cash to Mario Calero, 
New Orleans-based quartetttlaster 

. and arms purchaser for the Con-

to then Vice President Bush. In his letter Castejon, а 
pediatrician and later an unsuccessful National Conserva
tive Party presidential candidate, requested а meeting with 
George Bush to discuss а proposed medical aid project for 
the Contras. Jeb forwarded the letter to his father. In а 
March 3, 1985, letter, Vice President Bush expressed inter
est in Castejon's proposal to create an international medi
cal brigade. 

"1 might suggest, if you are willing, that you consider 
meeting with Lt. Colonel Oliver North of the Presidenes 

National Security Council Staff at а 
time that would Ье convenient for 
you," Bush wrote. "Му staff has 
been in contact with Lt. Col. North 
concerning your projects and 1 
know that he would Ье most happy 
to see you. You may feel free to 
make arrangements to see Lt. 
Colonel North, if you wish, Ьу cor
responding directly with him at the 
White House or Ьу contacting 
Philip Hughes of my staff."28 

tras, and brother of Contra leader 
Adolfo Calero. In this same period, 
groups associated witb Lt. Col. Oli
ver North's off-the-shelf Contra 
arms network provided covert sup
port for La Prensa.21 

Jeb: Llalson to Antl-Castro Right 
George Herbert Walker Bush's 

second eldest son, John Ellis or 
J еЬ, was also linked to clandestine 
schemes in support of the Contras. 
Soon after congressional prohiЬi
tion in late 1984, Jeb helped put а 
right-wing Guatemalan politician, . 

lnslght 

Jeb: White House liaison to Miami Contras 
and right-wing anti-Castro Cuban-Americans; 
took contributions for Mlami RepuЫlcan Party 
from later-convicted cocaine trafflcker; linked 
to BCCI scandal; connected to Medlcare scam 
to direct aid to Contras; worked with Mafia
connected buslnessman; profited from S&L 
bailout; successfully lobЫed Dad for release of 
jailed international terrorist. 

Castejon later met with North in 
the White House, where he also 
saw President Ronald Reagan. 
When Castejon returned to Wash• 
ington for а second visit, Ье was 
introduced to members of North's 
secret Contra support network, in
cluding retired Maj. Gen. John Sing
laub and Contra leader Adolfo Ca
lero. Castejon also met with а 
group of doctors working with Rob 
Owen, North's liaison with the 
Contras. 

"Не [Castejon] was offering us а 
pipeline into Guatemala," said 
Henry Whaley, а forttler arms deal
er who said he was asked Ьу his 

Dr. Mario Castejon, in touch with Oliver Notth. Jeb acted 
as the Reagan administration's unofficial link with the 
Contras and Nicaraguan exiles in Miami. 

J еЬ was contacted in February 1985 Ьу а friend of Cas
tejon, who gave him а letter from Castejo~ to Ье passed on 

26. Joanne Omang, ''$14 Million in Medical Aid Funneled to Central 
America," Washington Post, December 27, 1984; Holly Sklar, Washington 's 
War Оп Nicaragua (Вoston: South End Press, 1988), рр. 239-41; and Russ 
W. Вaker, "А Тhousand Points of Ught: Americares, George Bush's 
Favorite- Charity Dispenses Bitter Medicine Around the World," Village 
Voice, Januai:y 8, 1991. 

27. John Spicer Nichols, "La Prensa: Тhе С1А Connection," Columbia 
Joumalism Review, July-August 1988. 
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intelligence community connections to help Castejon. · 
Whaley was optimistic about opening а new shipping route 
to the Contras through Guatemala. "lf you can move Band
Aids," he reportedly said, "you can move bullets."29 

With Castejon, Whaley prepared а proposal to the State 
Department for the purchase of medical supplies for tbe 
Contras from the Department's newly estaЫished 

28. George Bush's March 3, 1985, letter to Castejon is reprinted in Jim 
McGee and James Savage, "Bush Sent Doctor to North Network," Miami 
Herald, March 15, 1987. Other material on Castejon is also drawn from this 
article. 

29. /Ьid.; see also Peter Кilbom, "Bush Referred Guatemalan to North 
on Contra Aid," New York Times, March 16, 1987. 
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Nicaraguan Humanitarian Assistance Office. The docu
ment included requests for пюЬllе field hospitals and light 
aircraft to evacuate wounded Contra guerrillas. Congress 
approved $27 million in "humanitarian" aid to the Contras 
in 1985. 

The Castejon proposal was hand-delivered to TGS In
temational Limited in the Virginia suburbs of Washington. 
Whaley said he sent the report to TGS so it would Ье 
"quietly" f orwarded· to the CIA. TGS International is 
owned Ьу Теd Shackley, who was CIA Associate Deputy 
Director of Operations when Bush 
Sr. headed the Agency in 1976-77. 

Jeb had another Contra connec
tion in his involvement with Miguel 
Recarey, Jr., а right-wing Cuban 
who headed the International 
Medical Centers (IMC) in Miami. 
In 1985 and 1986, Recarey and his 
associates gave more than $25,000 
in contributions to political action 
committees controlled Ьу then Vice 
President Bush. In 1986, Recarey 
hired Jeb, а real estate developer, 
to find а new headquarters for 

.IMC. Jeb was paid а $75,000 fee, 
even though he never Iocated а new 
building. 

to was praised for his commitment Ьу Felix Rodriguez: "Не 
has been active for а decade in supporting the Nicaraguan 
fr.eedom fighters ever since the Sandinistas took power, 
and is constantly organizing Contra support among Мi
ami's Cuban community. Не has even been to Contra 
camps in Central America, helping to dispense humani
tarian aid."32 

At the same time as Recarey was providing medical 
assistance to the Contras, he was emЬezzling Medicare 
funds. IMC, one of the largest health maintenance or

ganizations in the United States, 
received $30 million а month for its 
Medicare patients, clearing $1 Ьil
lion in federal monies from 1981 to 
1987. While he headed IMC, 
Recarey's personal wealth jumped 
from $1 million to $100 million, 
U.S. investigators believe.33 

In September 1984, two months 
after IMC's $2,000 contribution to 
the Dade County RepuЫican Party, 
which was headed Ьу J еЬ, the vice 
president's son contacted several 
top HHS (Department of Health 

Wlde World Photoa 

Pres. Bush's youngest son, Marvin, With Ameri
cares .shipment to Ье sent to Nicaragua, 1990. 

"IMC is the classic case of em
bezzlement of govemment funds," 
according to Robert Teich, the 
head of the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration's Office on Labor 
Racketeering in Miami. Reich de
scribed IMC's skimming Medicare 
funds as а "bцst-out" where money 
was "drained out the back door." А 
Florida state investigator con
cluded in а 1982 report that some 
federal funds IMC received "are 
being put in banks outside the 
country."34 

and Human Services) officials on behalf ofIMC. "Contrary 
to rumors, [Recarey] was а good community citizen and а 
good supporter of the RepuЬlican Party," one official of 
the ННС remembered Jeb telling him in late 1984. Jeb 
successfully sought an HHS waiver of а ruie so that IMC 
could receive more than 50 percent of its income from 
Medicare.30 

Leon Weinstein, an HHS Medicare fraud inspector, 
worked on an audit of IMC in 1986; he has charged that 
IMC used Medicare funds to treat wounded Contras at its 
hospital.31 The transaction was atranged Ьу IMC official 
Jose Basulto, а right-wing Cuban trained Ьу the CIA, who 
arranged for Contras 'to receive treatment in Miami. Basul-

30. Carl Cannon, "Democrats Question Bush Family Deals," Miami 
Herald, April 26, 1992; and Sydney Freedberg. "Paid to Treat Elderly, IMC 
Moved in World of Spyingand Politics," Wall Streetloumal, August 9, 1988. 

31. Freedberg. ор. cit.; and Jefferson Morley, "See No Evil," Spin 
Magazine, March 1991. 
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Recarey's links to the. Mafia 
also raised eyebrows in Washington. '~s far back as the 
1960s, he had ties with reputed racketeers who had 
operated out of pre-Castro Cuba and who later forged an 
anti-Castro alliance with the CIA," the Wa/l Street Joumal 
reported. The Joumal added that the late Santos Traf
ficante, Jr., the Mafia boss of Florida, "helped out when 
Recarey needed business fщancing." Trafficante, а major 
drug trafficker, joined а failed CIA effort to .assassinate 
Cuban President Fidel Castro in the early 1960s. 35 

32. Вasulto-and Rodriguezwhowas linked to Bush and Oliver North's 
Contra arms network-have been comrades-in-arms since their days in the 
CIA, Brigade 2506, and the clandestine U.S. war against Cuba. (Felix 1. 
Rodriguez and John Weisman, Shadow Wanior: Тhе CIA Него of а Hundred 
Unknown Battles (NewYork: Simon and Schuster, 1989), рр.109-11.) 

33. Freedberg, ор. cit.; and Morley, ор. cit. 
34. Freedberg, ор. cit. 
35. /Ьid. For Trafficante's role in the CIA's assassination plots against 

Fidel Castro, see Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., RoЬert Kennedy and His Times 
(Вoston: Houghton Miftlin, 1978), рр. 482-84; and Warren Hinckle and 
William Turner, Тhе Fish /s Red: Тhе Story of the Secret War Against Castro 
(NewYork: Harper& Row, 1981), р. 315. 
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Recarey's access to RepuЫicaп circles was рrоЬаЫу 
опе reasoп he was аЫе to rip-off U .S. tax dollars for so 
Jong. Не hired former Reagan aide Lyn №fziger, the 
puЬlic relatioпs firm Black, M~afort, Stoпe апd Кelly, 
which was close to the Reagan White House, апd attorпey 
John Sears, а former Reagaп campaigп maпager, to look 
out for his interests in Washiпgtoп. 

Recarey fled the United States iп 1987 to avoid а federal 
iпdictmeпt for racketeeriпg апd defraudiпg the U.S. 
goverпmeпt. The Bush aЩniпistratioп has made по effort 
to extradite him from Veпezuela where he is curreпtly 
liviпg. 

Jeb Unked to Smugglers and Thieves 
Jeb Bush has also Ьееп linked to Leoпel Martiпez, а 

М:iami-based right-wiпg Cubaп-Americaп drug trafficker. 
Martiпez, who was liпked to Coпtra dissideпt Еdеп Pas
tora, was involved iп efforts to smuggle more thaп 3,000 
pounds of сосаiпе iпto Miitmi iп 1985-86. Не was arrested 
iп 1989 апd later coпvicted for briпgiпg 300 kilos of сосаiпе 
iпto the U.S. Не also reportedly arranged for the delivery 
of two helicopters, arms, ammuпitioп, апd clothiпg to 
Pastora's Costa Rica-based Contras.36 

. Federal prosecutors in Miami have а photograph of Jeb 
апd Martiпez shakiпg baпds but woп't release the photo to 
the puЫic. Whether Jeb was aware of Martiпez's drug 
traffickiпg activities is поt known, but it is kпown that 
Leoпel апd his wife Margarita made а $2,200 coпtributioп 
to tbe Dade County RepuЫican Party four moпths after 
Jeb became the chair of the local GOP. 

It is also kпown that Martiпez wrote $5,000 checks to 
theп Vice Presideпt Bush's Fuпd for America's Future in 
both December 1985 and J uly 1986 апd made а $2,000 
coпtributioп to the Bush for Presideпt campaign iп Oc
toЬer 1987. 

Martiпez's constructioп company gave $6,000 iп Oc
tober 1986 to ВоЬ Martinez (по relatioп), the GOP can
didate for goverпor iп Florida; he was goverпor from 1987 
to 1991. At that time, Vice Presideпt Bush was serviпg as 
head of the South Florida Drug Task Force and later as 
chair of the Natioпal Narcotics Iпterdictioп System, both 
set up to stem the flow of drugs iпto the U .S. While Bush 
was drug czar, the votume of сосаiпе smuggled into the 
U .S. tripled. 37 

Presideпt Bush later appointed ВоЬ Martiпez iп 1991 
bead of the U .S. Office of National Drug Coпtrol Policy
the drug czar to succeed the coпtroversial William Beп
nett. 

36. Тhе section on Leonel Мartinez is based on Morley, ор. cit. 
37. See Joe CQnason and John Кelly, "Bush As 'Drug Czar,'" Village 

Voice, OctOЬer 11, 1988. · · 
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Jeb ·Gets .ln on the BCCI Actlon 
ln 1988,. Jeb was meпtioпed iп а depositioп taken Ьу а 

Setiate Foreign Relatiops subcommittee, chaired Ьу Sen. 
John Kerry (D-Mass.), which was investigating drug 
mопеу laundering operations iп the U .S. 

"1 saw J еЬ Bush two or three times over there with 
[AЬdur] Sakhia," stated Aziz Rehman, а jooior BCCI
Miami official in the 1980s. "This was all part of the baпk's 
tryiпi to cultivate ~Ыiс officials апd promiпent indi~du
als." Rehman sa1d BCCl's pract1ce was to "br1be" 
government officials in the United States. 

"Jeb Bush, V.P. George Bush's sоп," Sakhia пoted in а 1986 -
BCCI documeпt, w~ а "пате ... to Ье rememЬered."39 

Most of Rehmaп's testimoпy focused оп his role in 
BCCI-Miami's mопеу laundering operatioп. Rehman said 
it was hisjob, in the mid-1980s, to chauffeur апd eпtertain 
BCCI-Miami's Ьig clients when they came to the city from 
the Caribbeaп апd Latiп America. Rehmaп described how 
he deposited large amouпts of cash for these clieпts, raпg
ing from $100,000 to $2 millioп, iп other Miami banks at 
which BCCI-Miami· had accouпts. То disguise the money 
trail, BCCI traпsferred the cash electroпically from Miami 
to BCCI banks in Panama and the Graпd Cayman Islaпds. 

Jeb's name also shows up iп а September 1987 BCCI 
document written Ьу Amjad Awan, then а senior BCCI
Miami official. Тhе memorandum planned а BCCI break• 
f ast meeting with а senior level delegation from the · 
People's RepuЫic of Chiпa and high Florida state govem
ment officials, including Secretary of Commerce Jeb Bush. 
Among the Chinese delegation was Ge Zhong Xue, Depu- · 
ty Division Chief of the Ministry of PuЬlic Security, а top 
police officiat.40 

Meaпwhile, Jeb and his busiпess partner Armaпdo 
Codina profited handsomely wheп the Bush administra
tion 'Ьailed out Broward Federal Saviпgs and Loan in Sun
rise, Florida, which went belly up in 1988. The Federal 
Deposit lnsuraпce Corporatioп (FDIC) absorbed $285 
ro.illion in bad loans, includiпg а $4.6 millioп lоап Ьу the 
Bush-Codina partnership. Accordiпg to the deal struck Ьу 
federal regulators, the Bush-Codina partnership wrote а 
check for $505,000 to the FDIC, апd the goverпment paid 
off tbe remainiпg $4.1 million of the lоап for ап office 
building on which. Jeb and Codina defaulted. As а result of 
the bailout, the Bush-Codiпa partпership retained posses-

38. Deposition of Aziz Rehman, OctOЬer 24, 1988, included in "Drugs, 
Law Enforcement and Foreign Policy: Тhе Cartel, Haiti and Central 
AmeJ.jca," Part 4, Hearings before the SuЬcommittee on Terrorism, Nar
cotics and lntemational Operations, рр. 630, 644. 

39. Wall Street /оита~ DecemЬer 6, 1991. 
40. BCCI: Latin America & Caribbean Regional Office, memorandum, 

September 11, 1987, From: Mr. А. Awan. Subject: Chinese Delegation 
Breakfast. 
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sioп of its office buildiпg at 1390 Brickell Aveпue iп Mi
ami's posh fiпancial district.41 

Curreпtly, Jeb is iпvolved in а пumber of joiпt veпtures 
with Codina, а Miami real estate developer who is also а 
leader of the right-wing Cuban American National Foun
datioп (CANF). The Brickell Avenue office building is 
owned Ьу IпtrAmerica Iпvestments. Jeb was listed iп busi
пess documents in 1985 апd in 1986 as the presideпt of 
IntrAmerica Iпvestments, and the buildiпg is managed Ьу 
опе of Jeb's real estate companies. Codina owns 80 per
ceпt of the building, while J еЬ owпs 
the remaiпiпg 20 perceпt. 

respoпsiЫe for more than 50 aпti-Castro bombings in 
Cuba апd elsewhere in the Westerп Hemisphere.44 

The СuЬап goverпmeпt filed ап order f or his extradi
ctioп in Мау 1992. 

"Tell Him ... The Vice President's Son" Called 
"There was по conflict of iпterest," third Bush sоп Neil 

told reporters after the Office ofThrift Supervisioп (OTS) 
in Washiпgtoп issued а notice of iпteпt iп J aпuary 1990 to 
hold а heariпg оп the failure of Silverado Banking Savings 

апd Loan. Neil had Ьееп а member 
of Silverado's board of directors 

Jeb has acted as the Reagan and 
Bush admiпistratioп's liaisoп with 
the politically influeпtial Cuban exile 
community in South Florida. J orge 
Mas Canosa, president of CANF, 
succinctly descriЬed Jeb's role as the 
ultra-right Cuban-American com
muпity's liaisoп with the White 
House: "Не is one of us.',42 

Neil personally 
profited from ques
tionaЫe Silverado 

loans. When the bank 

from 1985 to 1988.45 Federal 
regulators shut down Silverado 
shortly after George Bush was 
elected president iп 1988. The 
f ederal bailout cost U .S. taxpaye.rs 
$1 Ьillioп. 

Jeb Asks Dad То Free Terrorist 

went belly up, the 
taxpayers picked up 
the $132 million tab. 

Neil was responding to charges 
made in an OTS report that he had 
"breached his fiduciary duty" to 
Silverado Ьу eпgagiпg in unethical 
business deals while а board mem
ber of the Denver savings and loan. 
The report documented that Neil 
personally profited from questioп
aЫe Silverado loans to his business 
partпers, Кеп Good and Bill Walters. 

As а link to that powerful and 
wealthy South Florida community, 
J еЬ has been а tireless supporter of 
some of the most reactionary 

The federal bailout of 

- Cuban-Americaп political causes 

Silverado cost 
$1 Ьillion. 

- from promoting CANF projects 
like Radio and TV Martf, to lobby-
ing for the release of anti-Castro terrorist Orlando Bosch 
from а Miami jail. TV propaganda broadcasts into Cuba, 
coпsidered Ьу legal experts а violation of the Interпational 
Telecommunications Convention, are fully subsidized Ьу 

43 U .S. taxpayers. 
Anti-Castro terrorist Orlando Bosch was paroled in 

1990 after Jeb lobЬied the Bush administratioп for his 
release from prisoп in Miami. Bosch had Ьееп jailed in 
1988 for jumping bail on а 1968 convictioп for shooting а 
bazooka at а Polish freighter in the Miami harbor. Не is 
better known as the mastermind of the explosion of а 
Cuban commercial airliner over Barbados on October 5, 
1976, in which 73 passengers were killed. А U .S. District 
Court judge revealed in 1988 that secret U.S. documents 
coпcluded Bosch was а leader of the Coordination of 
Uпited Revolutioпary Organizations (CORU), which was 

41. Jeff Gerth, "А Savings and Loan Вailout, and Bush's Son Jeb," New 
York Times, OctoЬer 14, 1990; and Sharon LaFraniere, "S and L Вailout 
Involved Jeb Bush Partnership," Washington Post, October 15, 1990. 

42. Julia Preston and Joe Pichirallo, "Вау of Pigs Survivors Find Com
mon Cause With Contras," Washington Post, October 26, 1986. 

43. Jack Colhoun, "U.S. Rattles Electronic Sabre At Cuba," (New York) 
Guardian, June 27, 1990. 
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Good and Walters later defaulted on 
$132 million in loaпs to Silverado, 

leaving the taxpayers to pick up the tab.46 

The OTS report alleged that Neil failed to disclose his 
busiпess coпnections to Good and Walters wheп he voted 
to approve а $900,000 line of credit to Good Iпternatioпal, 
Inc. Neil got Silverado to write а letter of recommendatioп 
to authorities in Argentiпa, where Good International, in 
partnership with Neil's JNB Exploration Company, was 
exploring for gas and oil. Good also gave the President's 
third son а $100,000 loan to invest iп the commodities 
market, which Bush was never required to repay.47 

44. Mike McQueen, "U.S. Says Вosch Has Longtime Ties to Terror 
Groups," Miami Herald, July 18, 1990; James LeMoyne, "Cuban Linked to 
Terror Вomblngs ls Freed Ьу Govemment in Miami," New York Times, J uly 
18, 1990; and Jack Colhoun, "Plane-Вomblng PairTied to Bush and Heir," 
(New York) Guardian, Мау 20, 1992. 

45. Neil Bush quoted in Steven Wilmsen, Si/verado: Neil Bush and the 
Savings and Loan Scandal (Washington, D.C.: National Press Вooks, 1991), 
р. 195. 

46. Office of Thrift Supervision, "Notice of Intent to Prohiblt and 
Notice of Hearing: In The Matter of Michael Wise, James Metz, Neil Bush 
and Russell Murray," January 1990; Stephen Pizzo, "The First Family," 
Mother Jones, March/April 1992; and Jack Colhoun, "Bush Son Weds МоЬ, 
CIA At Silverado S&L," (New У ork) Guardian, July 4, 1990. 

47. Robert RosenЫatt, "Bush's Son Defends Role at S&L, Explains 
Loan Ties," Los Angeles Times, Мау 24, 1990. 
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Neil failed to inform Silverado that Walters Ьаd con
tributed $150,000 to the initial capitalization of JNB Ex
ploration, or that Walters' Cherry Cre.ek National Bank in ~ 
Denver extended а $1.5 million ·line of credit to JNВ Ex
ploration. Neil put up а paltry $100 in start-up funds in 
1983 when he founded JNВ Exploration, but over the next 
five years w.as paid $550,000 in salary draWu. from the 
Cherry Creek National Bank line of credit.48 

Neil brought few bus.iness skills to his job at JNВ. Ex
ploration but he was adept at cashing in on -his familyname. 

Investigativ~ reporter Pete Brewton identified Corson 
as а CIA operative in а long Houston Post series on CIA 
links to organized crime artd failed savings and loans. "One 
former CIA operative told the Post that Corson frequently 
acted as 'а mule' .for the agency, meaning he would carry 
large sums of money from country to country," Brewton 
wrote.53 

Corson's Vision Banc Savings in Kingsville, Техаs, 
loaned about $20 million to Mike Atkinson, а Corson 
associate, for а Florida land deal put together Ьу Lawrence 

Freeman. Freeman, who laundered _ "Тell him Neil Bush called," Neil 
once told the secretary of а wealthy 
Denver oil entrepreneur. "You 
know, the vice president's son."49 • ii~ 

"Neil knew people because of i ':~ .J А 1 L 
money for Santos Тrafficante. Jr., 
was also tied to veteran CIA opera
tive Paul Helliwell. In the Bahamas, 
Helliwell set up Castle Bank and 

his name," acknowledged Evans 
Nash, one of Neil's partners at JNВ 
Exploration. "He's the one that got 
U$ going. He's the one that made it 
happen f or us.',so 

When Neil left JNВ Exploration 
in 1989, the company had yet to 
discover а profitaЫe gas or oil well. 

Nell: The Sensitive One 

; /! 
,11: Тrust Ltd., which was the CI.Ns 

primary financial front in Latin 
America and the Caribbean during 
the 196011 and 1970s. Castl.e 
laundered fu?ds for !11е Agen~s 
covert operat1ons agaшst Cuba. 

Walters had ties to Richard 
Rossmiller, а ВееЬе associate. In 
the mid-1970s, Walters was а part
owner with Rossmiller, of Peoples 
State Bank in Marshall, Texas, at _ 
the same time as Rossmiller was 
doing business with ВееЬе.55 

Neil's business partnc;rs also in
cluded shady characters with ties to 
the world of covert operations. In 
1985, Good received an $86 million 
loan from the Dallas Western Sav
ings Association, which was tied to 
Robert Corson,· а Texas developer 
and reputed CIA operative, and 
Herman ВееЬе, Sr., а convicted 
Mafia associate of Louisiana mob 
boss Carlos Marcello.51 

Neil profited from the Westero. 
Savings loan to Good, because the 
loan helped Good buy Gulfstream 
Land and Developщent, а Florida 

Dee Dee Fвller 

Poster Ьоу Nell: Member of S&L board 
·whose failure cost taxpayers $1 Ыlllon; 
business partner of men tied to Mafia and CIA. 

Wayne Reeder, a~юther ВееЬе _ 
associate, а Ьig borrower from Sil
verado, defaulted on а $14 million 
loan. Reeder was involved in an un
successful arms deal with the Con
tras. Reeder accompanied his 
partner, John Nichols, in 1981 to а 
weapons demonstration attended 
Ьу Contra leaders Eden Pastora 
and Raul Arana, both of whom 
were interested in buying military 

real estate company. Good made Neil а board member of 
one of Gulfstream's subsidiaries in 1988. Bush was paid 
$100,000 а year to attend occasional Gulfstream board 
meetings before it went out ofbusiness in 1990.52 

48. Pizzo, ор. cit. 
49. Neil Bush quoted irt Wilmsen, ор. cit., р. 70. 
50.IЬid. 
51. Pete B.,:wton, "'The SuspiciousTrail ofDenverS&LPailure," Hous

ton Post, Mareh 11, 1990; David Armstrong, "Тhе Gteat S&L RoЬbery: 
Spookmaster Pete Brewton Tells All," Texas OЬseJver, April S, 1991; and 
RеЬесса Sims, ''1Ье С1А and Pinancial lnstitutions," САIВ, Number 35 
(Pall 1990), р. 48. · · · 

52. Pizzo, ор. cit.; and Michael Selz, "Кеn Good: What Ме Worry?" 
Florida Тrend, January 1989. 
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equipment from Nichols. 
·~mong the equipment were night vision goggles ... and 

light machine gцns," according to the Ьооk, In.side lob: Тhе 
Lootingof America's Savingsand Loans. "Nichols ... had а 
plan in tbe early 1980s to build а munitions plant on the 
CaЬezon Indian Reservation near Palm Springs, Califor-

53. Pete Brewton, "S&L РrоЬе has PossiЬle С1А Links," Houston Post, 
Pebruary 4, 1990, р. 1. 

54. Armstrong, "S&L RоЬЬеrу," ор. cit. Por Castle Вank, see Kwitny, 
Crimes о[ Patriots, ор. cit., рр. 46, 294-95; and "S.E.C. and l.R.S. Кnuckle 
Under to С.1.А Pressures;· САЩ Number 9 (June 1980), р. 28. 

5,S. Brewton, "Suspiciou11 Trail," ор. t;it.; 11nd Armstrong, "S&L Rob
bery," ор. cit. 
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nia, in partnersblp with Wackenhut, the Florida security 
firm. [But] the plan f ell through.',s6 

There was another Silverado-Contra connection, 
however, that didn't fall through. Е. Trine Starnes, Jr., 
the third largest Silverado borrower, was а major donor 
to the N ational Endowment for the Preservation of 
Liberty (NEPL), directed Ьу Carl "Spitz" Channell, 
which was а part of Oliver North's Contra funding and 
arms support network. А NEPL document, "Тор 25 Con
tributors as of October 3, 1986," showed Starnes con
tributed $30,000 to NEPI.;s Central America Freedom 
Program. Starnes closed а deal with Silverado on Sep
tember 30, 1986, for three business loans totaling $77.5 
million, on which Starnes later defaulted.57 

The Central America Freedom Program was а 
propaganda effort in conjunction with the Reagan 
administration's campaign in 1986 to win congressional 
support for resuming arms aid to the Contras. When the 
administration wooed potential NEPL donors, Starnes 
was invited to а January 30, 1986, White House briefing, 
which included Reaga.n, National Security Adviser John 
Poindexter, White House Chief of Staff Donald Regan 
and Assistant Secretary of State Elliott Abrams. Con
gress resumed U.S. arms aid to the Contras in mid-1986. 

In а final ironic Silverado-Contra connection, NEPL 
banked at the Palmer National Bank in Washington, а 
bank with ties to Vice President Bush and Herman 

_ ВееЬе. Palmer National was also linked to North's Con
tra arms network. 

Palmer National was estaЫished in 1983 Ьу Stefan 
Halper and Harvey McClean, Jr., two former aides in 
Bush's unsuccessful presidential campaign in 1980. Hal
per, who had links to the intelligence community, be
came deputy director of the State Department's Bureau 
of Politico-Military Affairs in the Reagan administra
tion. McClean was а ВееЬе associate. ВееЬе supplied 
the majority of the capitalization for the start-up of 
Palmer National.58 

"Palmer National lent money to individuals and or
ganizations that were involved in covert aid to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels," Brewton wrote in the Hous
ton Post. "Money was channeled through Palmer N ation
al to а Swiss bank account used Ьу ... North to provide 
military assistance to the Contras.''59 

56. Stephen Pizzo, Mary Fricker, and Paul Muolo, Inside Job: Тhе Loot
ing of America's Savings and Loans (New У ork: McGraw·Hill, 1989), р. 304. 

57. Jack Colhoun, "Contra Вacker Dipped lnto S&L's Deep Pockets," 
(New York) Guardian, OctoЬer 31, 1990. 

58. Pete Brewton, "D.C. Вank Swept Up in Intrigue,'' Нouston Post, June 
10, 1990. 

59. /Ьid. 
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Bushed Out 
George Herbert Walker Bush is the first former CIA 

director to serve as president. The implications for U.S. 
politics of Bush's move from CIA headquarters to the 
White House are profound and chilling, but seldom the 
subject of mainstream political discussion. The corruption 
of the Bush family, however, is а good introduction. 

The Bushes' shadowy business partners come straight 
out of the world in which the CIA thrives - the netherworld 
of secret wars and covert operators, drug runners, mafiosi 
and crooked entrepreneurs out to make а fast buck. What 
Bush family members lack in business acumen, they make 
up for Ьу cashing in on their Ыооd ties to the former 
Director of Central Intelligence who Ьесаmе president. In 
return for throwing business their way, the Bushes give 
their partners political access, legitimacy, and perhaps 
protection. The Ьig loser in the deal is the democratic 
process. 8 

Think Tank Begun ln Cuba 
Ask the СuЬап people if they thiпk the Cold 

War is over. Targeted Ьу Washiпgtoп's uпeпdiпg 
Ыuster, escalatiпg threats and а 31-year embar
go, they kпow from chilly experieпce that it coп
tiпues. 

А пеw Study Ceпter for lпterпatioпal Security 
апd lпtelligeпce Activities (CINA 2000) will 
evaluate . the пatioпal security policies апd 
priorities iп the Americas апd the correspoпdiпg 
iпtelligeпce-gatheriпg activities of various ageп
cies, especially the U.S. 

CINA will also iпvestigate the role of the U.S. 
iпtelligeпce apparatus iп formulatiпg апd ex
ecutiпg U.S. goverпmeпt policy-whether Ьу 
U.S. ageпcies or through other states апd ageп
cies- and focus оп the effects оп СuЬа апd the 
rest of Latiп America. 

CINA 2000 was lauпched iп February 1992 as 
а пoп-goverпmeпtal, пoп-profit, iпterdiscipli

пary project. lt will maiпtaiп а computer data 
Ьапk providiпg iпformatioп to СuЬап апd iпter
пatioпal researchers, orgaпize coпfereпces, 
promote exchaпges, and puЫish ап Eпglish
laпguage пewsletter: desclasicifado (declas
sified). 

For iпformatioп: CINA 2000, Calle 21 esq. О, 
4to piso, Vedado, Наvапа 4. Cuba, Tel.: 33-3186. 
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George Bush and the CIA: 

In the Company of Friends 
Antbony L. Юmery 

J.L Allan/Sygma. 

Оп the sudace, Bush's 
rise within policy and in
t e lli g e n c e circles-· 
from а moderately suc
cessful Техаs business~ 
man to moderately 
succe~sful political play
er, · to director of the 

~" . . ~ . 
CIA, to an unusually in-
volved vice president
seems unЩely. 

-~·1·don't think there's 
ever Ьееn а Vice presi
dent .•. as much involved 
at the highest level in 
our policy-making and 
our decisions than 
George," said President 
Reagan in March 1985.1 

At the 1988 RepuЫican 
national convention, in 
res'ponse to the Demo
crats' taunt, "Where 
~as George," during 
ll'"an-Contra, Reagan 
said, "George played а 
major role in everythipg 
w.e've accomplished 
""George was there." . 

Througtiout his career, Bush's relationshlp to the CIA has reflected his 
hands-on approach and close association to the world of covert operatlons. 

If, however, he had а 
longer, more intimate re-. 
lationship with the CIA 
than the public record. 
indicates, much about -
Bush's spectacular ca
reer would Ье ex
plained. While not -Bush's most impor

tant ~ontribution was to national security poli<,:y, а role for 
which he was un.iquely q,ualified. Recipient of his own 
special daily CINnational security briefings, he was а. 

prominent, some say guiding, me.mber of the N ational 
Security Council (NSC)- home to most of the. iran·Contra 
plotting and off-the-shelf secret operations. Не also 
chaired ctucial sub-national security policy groups which 
gave Ыrth to Iran-Contra's more lieinous roguerie~.2. The 
question raised Ьу all this access aiid intimacy is 0ot so 
mucb how int.egral Bush was to formulating and carrying 
out the natioпal security policies that allowed. for crin:ies 
such as Ii:an~.Contra. Rather, the question that needs to Ье 
answered is why he is such ац importaпt player at all. 

Anthony L Кimeiy is а free-lance investigative jouroa\ist whose work 
has appeared in variOUll puЫications. Не is presently working on а book 
about George Bush and the С1А 

1 .. Jack W. Germond and Jules Witcover, Whose Вroad Stripes and Вright' 
Star.s.(NewYork: Wamer Вooks, 1989), рр. 67,.381. 

2. Chair of the Task Force on Combatting Terrorism, which dealt 
·regularly with North and Casey; member of NSC; mem\>er of National' 
Security PlaJ]ning Group; Chair of Special Situations Group, whQSC suь
Crisis Pre-Planning Group ~nceived of the illegal quid рю quo with H.on
duras. (NSC and White House documents declassified for North's trial:) 
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conclusive, there is а growing Ьоdу of evidenee that for 
almost half а century, ~ush has been а Conipany nian. That 
evidence is worth examining. 

The ·Early Years: Waltzing with Spooks 
Bцsh's most important ties to the intelligence com

munity were likely knotted at Yale, which he attended from 
1945 to 1948. During these formative years for both Bush 
and the Cold War, the CIA recruited vigщously and almost 
exclusively at tbe elite Ivy.3 Yale was.so intimately inter
twined with tbe U .S. spy community that it "influenced the 
CIA more than any other institutio~," wrote ~istorian 
RoЬin W. Winks.4 All the recruits did not enter the Ag~ncy 
itself. Many Yale graduates going to work for multinational 
corporations were routinely recruited to provide intel
ligence, particularly from behind the Iron Curtain. 

The CI~s full-time salaried headbunter at Yale was 
crew coach .A:llen· "Skip" Waltz, а f ormer naval intellige~~ 

~. Robln W. Winks, Cloak and Gown: Scholars in ~ Secret War, 1939.· 
19f?l (New York: William Morrow, 1987), Chapt9r 1. , . 

4. /Ьid., р. 35. . . 
'. 
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officer who had а good view of Bush.5 As а member of 
Yale's Undergraduate Athletic Association and Under
graduate Board of Deacons, Bush had to have worked 
closely with Waltz on the university's atbletic programs 
from wblch the coach picked most of the men he steered 
to the CIA. It is inconceivaЬle Waltz didn't try to recruit 
Bush, say former Agency officials recruited at Yale.6 

But it wasn't just Bush's scholastic achievements that 
made him desiraЫe as а prospective spy. His father, Pres
cott, Sr., рrоЬаЫу also had а part in the C~s interest in 
young George. 7 А managing partner of Brown Brothers 
Harriman and major benefactor of Yale, Prescott had been 
an Army Intelligence operative in World War 1. Не also 
ardently supported Eisenhower's covert Cold War policies 
and was а close friend of William Casey, an OSS veteran 
who went on to head the CIA from 1981 until bls death in 
1985. Given these connections, it was not surprising that 
the job awaiting Ыs son upon graduation in 1948 was with 
а CIA-linked company headed Ьу а close friend who was 
also on good terms with top people in the Agency. 

Oiling the Company Machine 
Bush started his career as а salesman f or International 

Derrick and Equipment Company (IDECO), а subsidiary 
·of Houston-based Dresser Industries. This global engi
neering and construction conglomerate had routinely 
served as а CIA cover.8 Bush's job, peddling IDECO's 

· services, including behind the Iron Curtain, was а curious 

Among the meticulous pages of 
the address book the Count 

carried until his alleged suicide, 
ls an entry for 11George Bush. 11 

responsibility, considering Bush's inexperience in either 
the oil industry or international relations. 

Dresser Industries, longtime Chairman of the Board 
Henry Neil Mallon, the "surrogate uncle" and "father-con
fessor" to Prescott's children, personally offered Bush the 
IDECO job.9 Mallon was а friend to numerous ranking 
Cold War era intelligence officials, including Allen Dul-

5.!Ьid., рр. 51-54. 
6. Consensus of several fonnersenior CIA officials who are familiarwith 

the Agency's recruiting practices and procedures. Intetviews in 1990-91. 
7. Author's intetviews with а numЬer of former CIA officials and opera

tives, 1990-91. 
8. Author's intetviews in 1990-91 with two individuals who were С1А 

Operations Directorate field officers at the time, one of whom knew Bush 
and claims to have worked for Dresser as his cover. 

9. Donnie Radcliffe, Simply Вarlюra Bush: А Portrait of America's Candid 
First l.Ady, (New York: Wamer Вooks, 1989), рр. 103-4; and Nicholas Кing, 
George Вush: А Вiography (New У ork: Dodd-Mead, 1980), р. 43. 
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DeMohrenschildt with his wife holding photos of Kennedys. 
Не was linked to both CIA covert operations and to Bush. 

les- an OSS veteran and groundfloor official of the CIA. 
(Dulles headed the Agency from 1953 until 1961 when he 
was sacked Ьу President Kennedy in the wake of the Вау 
of Pigs disaster.) Mallon steered prospective candidates 
for spy work to Dulles and often provided cover employ
ment to CIA operatives.10 Prescott and Mallon were also 
Yale classmates and initiates of Skull and Bones, the in
famous secret Yale fraternity that was а fertile CIA recruit
ing ground during the Cold Wal' .11 George joined Skull and 
Bones bls junior year. 

Another particularly important operative with whom 
Mallon was well acquainted would also eventually work 
with George Bush. George DeMohrenschildt, а Russian 
Count whose family fled Russia after the Bolshevik revolu
tion, had been part of а spy network Dulles ran inside 
Hitler's intelligence organization.12 

10. March 25, 1953, letter from Prescott Bush to President Eisenhower's 
national security adviser. 

11. Howard Frazier, ed., Uncloakingthe С/А (New York: The Free Press, 
1978), р. 148. 

12. DeMohrenschildt, better known as Lee HarveyOswald's best friend, 
allegedly killed himself on March 29, 1977, after leaming that the House 
Select Committee on Assassinations had sent investigator Gaeton Fonzi to 
talk to him. Fonzi wanted to intetview the Count about omissions in his 1964 
testimony to the Warren Commission. (DeMohrenschildt's Warren Com
mission testimony: Vol.11, рр.134-35, 138, Commission Exhiblts 1403, 1667, 
3100, 3116; and author's intetview with fonner senior CIA Operations 
Directorate officials, 1990-91.) 
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Following the defeat of Nazi Germany, DeMohrenschildt 
appears to have been submerged as а deep cover CIA 
"asset," operating under the guise of а consulting petro
leum geologist specializing in making deals ьetween u .s. 
oil coщpanies and the East-Ыoc nations to which he was 
remarkaЬly weU-connected.13 Mallon personally introduced 
the Count to Bush at about the same time Mallon handed 
Bush the highly sensitive responsibllity of negotiating East
Ыoc deals. Тhе officials wlth whom Bush dealt had detailed 
knowledge of Soviet-Ыoc oil and gas production and e;x
ploration and drilling capabilities, as well as strategic ех-

. ploration and production plans outside the USSR. Bush 
convivially wheeled and dealed with the. communists' pe
troleum experts without the s1ightest griniace Ьу U .S. auth
orities. In fact, when а Yugoslavian oil industry official 
came to the U.S. in 1948 to talk to Dresser Industries, the 
State Departщent barely flinched and he went straif11t to 
neophyte salesman George Bush in Midland, Texas. 4 

11 lt's lnconceivaЫe then that the 
CIA dldn't debrief Bush after 

each and every meeting [he had 
wlth the East's representatives). 11 

-Vlctor Marchetti, former CIA offlcer. 

Driveil Ьу а Cold War policy of cover.tly thwarting expan
sion of the Soviet petroleum industry wherever possiЫe, the 
CIA was desperate for accurate intelligence on the USSR's 
oil and gas production actiVities. "It's inconceivaЬle then that 

· the CIA didn't debrief Bush after еасЬ and everymeeting [he 
had with the East's representatives],'' explained Victor Mar
chetti, а former ranking CIA officer and Soviet specialist 
during the 1950s. "Businessmen with dealings like [Bush had] 
were юutinely debriefed," Marchetti said.15 

· For decades, the CIA relied heavily on debriefings of 
U .S. businesspeople- some of wbom were turned into 
full-fledged agents-for valuaЫe intelligence tidЬits. That 
Bush was ~one of those recruited to spy, is а possibllity 
Marchetti ·and otl:ier ex-CIA officials find consistent with 
the nQrmal Company functioning. And it would certainly 
go far in explaining Bush's relationship with the mysterious 
Count DeMohrenschildt. А degreed petroleum geologist, 
the Count could have explained precisely what information 

13. Anthony Summers, Conspiracy (New York: McGraw НЩ, 1981), рр. 
222-28, 248-49; RoЬert Groden and Harrison Livingstorte, High 1'reas(Jn, 
Тhе Assassination of Prtsident Кеппеdу: What Really Наррепеd (New York: 
Вerkeley, 1990), рр. 299-305. Volumes 1-IV; DeMohrenschildt testimony 
before Warren Commission, ор. cit. 

14. Richard Веn Cramer, "How Не Got Here,'; Esquire, June 1991, рр. 
128-34; and Кing, ор. cit., рр. 47-51. 

15. Author's irttetview, 1991. 
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Bush needed to look for to belp the CIA ftll its intelligence 
gaps. Later а CIA spy in Yugoslavia, DeMohrenschildt 
may have Ьеер.. Bush's "handler" - his briefer and de
brief er. "Bush had all the characteristics of being а spook,'' 
said а retired CIA operative who says he worked for 
Dresser as а cover and who knew the fцture president.16 

The possibility that deep cover operative DeMohren
schildt's relationship to Bush was that of fellow intelligence 
gatherer is further strengi:hened Ьу· DeMohrenschildt's 
continuing association with Bцsh, and Ьу the apparently 
secret tum. in their relationship at about the time CIA 
operations against Fjdel Castro began . 

Neatly typewritten among the meticulous pages of the 
telephone and address book the Count carried with bim 
until his alleged suicide, is an entry f or "George Bush." 

It iticludes his nickname, "Рорру," and his home ad
dress and telephone number in Midland, Техш;, where 
Bush and his family lived from 1953 until he moved the 

· offices of Zapata Off-Shore Oil Company to' Houston in 
1959. Curiously, the two of them continued to meet secretly 
in Houston.17 DeMoЬrenschildt made no new entry for 
Bush's residence in Houston. There was only an "Х" 
marked through the old address.18 In his testimony to the 
Warren Commission, DeMohrenschildt acknowledged 
having made frequent trips to Houston beginning in the 
late 1950s for which he gave only vague explanations.19 _ 

Although there is no proof, it is possiЫe that one reason 
for his stealth was the continued meetings with Bush. Ву 
the early 1960s, Bush was regularly servicing the CIA in . 
Latin America. "1 know [Bush] was involved [with the CIA) 
in the Caribbean,'' said an ex-CIA agent.20 

Zapata Zaps Mexico 
It. was around this time, in the late 1950s, that Bush 

expanded his business dealings in Mexico. Тhе counter
revolutionary, anti-nationalization policies enforced Ьу the 
CIA in the incendiary Mexico-Caribbean-Central America 
regioп certainlyworked to Bush's financial advantage. Fol
lowing Castro's successful revolution in 1959, his govem
ment took over all oil and gas enterprises in Cuba and 
nationalized the industry- а Ыоw to U .S. oil companies 
which had just begun to tap into Cuba's oil reservoirs.21 

16. Autbor's interview, 1989. 
17. Author's interviews with several former senior CIA Operations 

Directorate officials, 1990-91. 
18. DeMohren5childt's al,fdress bQQk. 
19. Warren Commiss.ion testimony, ор. cit. 
20. Joseph McBridё, "George Bush, CIA Operative," Тhе Nation, July 

16-23, 1988, рр. 41-42. 
21. DeMohrenschildt was verywell connected to oil executives linked to 

the intelligence community, such as Jean de Menil, president ofthe Schlum
berger Cщnpany, through which ammunition was funneled to the artti
Castro Cubans employed Ьу the CIA. Jim Garrison, Оп Тhе Тrail of the 
Assassins: Му lnvestigation and Prosecution of thi! Murder of President Кеп
пеdу (New York: Wamer, 1990), рр. 45, 61, 209', 367. 
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Feariog that the desire to cootrol their own industries 
would spread to other Тhird World couotries, the CIA 
weot to bat for Ьig oil amalgamatioos which were worried 
about the security of their iovestmeots in the regioo's 
consideraЫe oil and oatural gas resources. The Ageocy 
begao assemЬling а paramilitary force to iovade Cuba aod 
overthrow Castro. Agaio, there was а oeat mesh betweeo 
CIA policy objectives and Bush busioess interests io the 
regioo. lo the summer of 1959, B.ush was priocipal owner 
of Zapata Off-Shore Oil Company, which he had spun off 
from Zapata Petroleum- а compaoy he helped fouod six 
years earlier. 

Veterao CIA operatives io the war against Castro say 
Bush oot only let the CIA use Zapata as а froot for runoiog 
some of its operatioos (iocluding the use of several off
shore drilling platforms), but assert that Bush persooally 
served as а cooduit through which the Ageocy disbursed 
mooey for cootracted services.22 

Leodiog themselves this way to the CIA was а classical 
segue for maoy busioesspeople in the 1950s aod early 1960s 
who had wet their feet spyiog for the CIA behind the Iroo 
Curtaio. The Ageocy recruited scores of cooservative 
busioesspeople to voluoteer their companies as "froots" 
for hidiog the impeoding iovasioo against Castro. 23 

А oumЬer of veterao Cold Warriors, ооое of whom 
koows оое aoother, are adamaot io their respective claims 
that Bush worked for the Ageocy duriog this period. They 
teU similar disturblog stories about Bush haviog dirtied his 
hands "doiog the Compaoy's Ьiddiog," as оое put it. This 
allegatioo is buttressed Ьу the interoal records of а secret 
alumous of former back alley operatioos who coofirms that 
cootract merceoaries were indeed employed Ьу Zapata. 24 

РЕМЕХ: Oiling the CIA and Greasing Bush's Palm 
The Ageocy-industry fear - that they might lose cootrol 

of oil reserves io their "backyard" -was well-fouoded. Оо 
the heels of Castro's oatiooalizatioo, Mexico, а couotry of 
more strategic aod ecooomic importaoce to the U .S. than 
Cuba, also moved to oatiooalize its oil iodustry. Coocur
reotly, Mexico embarked оо а massive ecooomic expansioo 
program which relied heavily оо wooiog foreigo credits. 
Оое couotrywhich offered taotalizing loaos and oil drilliog 
expertise was the Soviet Uoioo.25 The CIA was cooceroed 

22. Author's intervic:Ws with several fonner senior CIA Operations 
Directorate officials, 1990-91. 

23. Warren Нinckle and William Turner, Тhе Fish is Red: Тhе Story of 
the Secret War Against Castro (New York: Harper and Row, 1981). 

24. American Legion Generals Ward and Chennault China Post No. 1 
internal papers and memЬership lists; and author's interviews with several 
fonner senior С1А Operations Directorate officials, 1990-91. 

25. "РЕМЕХ Вooming Bureau With Big Plans," Oil And Gas loumal, 
March 21, 1960, рр. 91-2; "Pemex Plans Careful Drilling Program for 
Northeast Mexico," Oil and Gas louma~ March 30, 1960, рр. 134-3.5. 
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РЕМЕХ head Diaz Serrano, later convlcted of fraud, was а 
business associate of Bush and an ally of the CIA. 

that the Soviets would estaЫish а foothold io Mexico's oil 
iodustry. The U.S. oilmeo were worried that they would 
lose their profitaЫe dominatioo of Mexico's oil iodustry 
aod, uоаЫе to stop the oatiooalizatioo, they rushed io to 
soare lucrative busioess arrangemeots with РЕМЕХ, Mex
ico's oew state-owned oil mooopoly. 

While most Ьid overtly for cootracts, some oilmeo 
worked closely with the large Mexico City CIA statioo. 
Оое corporatioo which beoefited from the coosideraЫe 
leverage the CIA held over certaio Mexicao officials run
oiog РЕМЕХ, was Bush's Zapata Off-Shore Oil Compaoy. 
Ву 1960, Ageocy assets had helped Bush erect the fouoda
tioo for а secret and illegal oil drilling partoership оо 
Mexicao soil.26 lo 1959, workiog through high-level offi
cials of Dresser Iodustries, Bush teamed up with ranking 
Mexicao officials whose offices were cooperating closely 
with the CIA Chief of Statioo io Mexico City. The office of 
Minister of Goveromeot Luis Echeveпia Alvarez, which 
oversaw Mexico's oil ioterests aod supervised the Direc-

26. Meanwhile, Bush's friend, George DeMohrenschildt, alsowas in the 
middle of the CIA's scheme to ensure that U.S. oil companies had the 
advantage in Mexico and that U.S. dominance was not jeopardized Ьу the 
Soviets. DeMohrenschildt wined and dined РЕМЕХ officials on behalf of 
Texas Eastern Corporation, а subsidiaiy of the Houston-based Brown & 
Root Company, а multinational engineering, construction, and oil con
glomerate that had а lucrative natural gas contract with Mexico. Like 
Dresser, Brown & Root had atso tong served as а cover for the CIA, and 
was part of the powerful oit clique which would later throw money at the 
politicat ambltions of Richard Nixon and George Bush. (Author's interviews 
with several fonner CIA Operations Directorate officials, 1990·91; and 
DeMohrenschildt's Warren Commission testimony, ор. cit.) 
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torate of Federal Security (his country's equivalent of the 
CIA) was particularly helpful. In the summer of 1959, 
circumventing Mexican laws requiring drilling contracts Ье 
held Ьу Mexican nationals, Bush · and his Mexican front 
men created Permargo Company.27 

Although on paper the company appeared to Ье 
Mexican-owned, Bush and his associates camouflaged 
Zapata's 50 percent ownership of Permargo. The com
pany, which pioneered in deploying moЬile deep .sea oil 
drilling platforms, was virtually alone in the CaribЬean Sea 
and off the shores of South America. 28 

Bush engineered the deal without telling any Zapata 
Off-Shore stockholders.29 Не worked through Jorge Diaz 
Serrano, а prominent citizen many Mexicans believed 
would Ье their coµntry's next president. Less known were 
his close ties to the CIPls station in Mexico City.30 Diaz 
Serrano went on to take control of Permargo when Bush 
was elected to Congress in 1966. Ten years later Diaz 
S-errano, too, appeared to give up his interest in Permargo' · 
when he moved into а government job-head of РЕМЕХ. In 
fact, he maintained his financial interest in Permargo and 
estaЬlished а cozy and profitaЫe relationship for РЕМЕХ 
with the CIA and U .S. oil companies. After his high-profile 
incompetence and corruption were exposed, Dia.z Serrano 
was charged with overseeing the theft of Ьillions of dollars 
in oil and cash and was convicted in 1983 of defrauding the 
Mexican government of $58 million. Sentenced to ten 
years, he was released after five. 31 

At that point, U .S. relations with the increasingly anti
U .S. Mexicangovernment and, consequently, with РЕМЕХ, 
deteriorated rapidly, destroying the good relations Bush 
had cultivated when he led the CIA in 1976. 32 

Naming Names 
Were it not for the inadvertent discovery of а now nearly 

30-year-old document that names "George Bush" as а CIA 
employee, these ex-spooks' stories would Ье nothing more 
than just that- stories. But it is precisely Ьecause of these 

27. Details on Mexico City С1А station: Philip Agee, lnside the Сотрапу: 
CIA Dimy (Nc:W York: StonehЩ 1975); on Вush's involvement in creating 
Permargo: Jonathan Kwitny, ''1Ье Mexican Connection: А Look at an Old 
George Вush Business Venture," Вarron's, SeptemЬer 19, 1988, рр. 8-9, 28, 

28. "Why Zapata Is Working in Foreign Waters," OiJ and Gas Joumal, 
February 15, 1960, рр. 66-1. 

29. Kwitny, ор. cit. 
30. Author's interviews with several former senior С1А Operations 

Directorate officials, 1990-91. 
31. Kwitny, ор. cit., р. 28. 
32. Bush had joined the CIA at about the same time as Diaz Serrano 

took over Р~ЕХ. Вefore Bush left the Agency, assets working for Dresser 
had undertaken clandestine talks with Mexican officials in an effort to 
reinforce the good working relationship. (Private investigative repor.t in 
author's possessioц; Guillermo Х. Garcia and D. Weyerman, "DPS Agent's 
Кiller Qaims Entrapment," Arizona Daily Star, April 13, 1984, рр. Al, Al 7; 
Guillermo Garcia, "Ex-CIA Agent lsn't Called As Witness," Arizona Daily 
Star, April 14, 1984, рр. Al-2.) 
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tales that an official document indicating Bush worked for 
the CIA cannot Ье ignored. The smoking paper was among 
the nearly 100,000 pages of FВI documents on Kennedy's 
assassination that the FВI released in 1977 and 1978 in 
response to lawsuits under the Freedom of Information 
Act. It sat undiscovered for almost а decade until author 
Joseph McВride stumЫed across it and reported its exist
ence in. the Тhе Nation in July 1988.33 

On November 29, 1963; FВI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
wrote to the director of the State Department's Bureau of 
Intelligence and Research (whose staff traditionally in
cluded CIA officers). The document summarized oral brief
ings given on the day after Кennedy's murder to "Mr. 
George Bush of the Central Intelligence Agency and Cap
tain William Edwards of the Defense Intelligence Agency 
Ьу Мr. W. Т. Forsyth of the Bureau." It responded to State 
Department concern that "some misguided anti-Castro 
group might capitalize on the present situation and under-

. take an unau:thorized raid against Cuba, believing that the 
assassination of President J ohn F. Kennedy might herald а 
change in U.S. policy," Hoover wrote.34 But it wasn't just 
the State Department which was concerned. The CIA had 
reason to Ье worried that rogue Cuban exile-supported 

The document summarized oral 
brlefings given to ••мr. George 

Bush of the Central lntelligence 
Agency and Captain William 

Edwards of the Defense 
lnte111gence Agency Ьу Mr. W. Т. 

Forsyth of the Bureau.11 

operations might expose or impair its anti-Castro covert 
actions, wblch continued despite the Вау of Pigs disaster. 

With the election only three months away, the long
standing Capitol Hill cloakroom rumor that Bush was а 
CIA "asset" suddenly gained crediЬility wh~n Тhе Nation 
story hit the streets. Evidence that the Republican can
didate - whose relationship to the CIPls ill~gal arms 
pipeline to the Contras as Vice President · was already 
controversial-had in fact been а CIA operative, should 
have sparked а political ftrestorm. Oddly, the furor was 
short-lived. Pressed Ьу Тhе Nation for а comment prior to 
puЬlication, Bush laughed, shrugged his shoulders, and, 
according to а White House insider, told his spokesperson 

33. McBride, "Bush ... CIA," ор. cit. 
34.IЬid. 
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Stephen Hart to tell Тhе Nation that it 
"must Ье another George Bush."35 

When asked whether the CIA could 
check to see if, as Bush suggested, there 
had been another George Bush roaming 
the Langley corridors at the time, 
spokesperson Bill Devine replied, 
"1\venty-seven years ago? 1 doubt that 
very much [that we can search Ъасk]. In 
any event, we just have а standard policy 
of not confirming that anyone is in
volved witli the CIA."36 

CIA 

When Тhе Nation report failed to die 
а quick, natural death, the CIA reversed 
its standard policy а few days later and 
announced- because "the record 
should Ье clцrified" - that it had iden
tified the "George Bush" referred to in 
Hoover's memq. Indeed, а George Wil
liam Bush was employed Ьу the CIA at 
the time in question, and it was he to 
whom Hoover had referred. CIA 
spokesperson Sharron Basso added that 

President Gerald Ford at Bush's swearing-in as CIA director, January 1976. 

George WilliaПi Bush left the Agency in 1964 and his 
. whereabouts were unknown. Another Agency official told 

the New 10rk Тimes that "we put а lot of effort into [iden
tifying фе man Hoover named]."37 

Apparently, they didn't try hard enough. George Wtl
liam Bush was found working for the Social Security Ad
ministration and living in Alexandria, Virginia, only а short 
distance from CIA headquarters. When read the memo, he 
responded: "ls that the other George Bush?" It was а 
logical assumption; Georg~ William Bush had heard that 
another George Bush worked for the CIA at the same time 
he had been "а lowly researcher and analyst." In а sworn 
affidavit, George William acknowledged working for the 
CIA at the time Kennedy was killed, but affirmed: "1 am 
not the Mr. George Bush of the Central Intelligence Agen
cy referred to in фе memorandum."38 

So, according to George William Bush, there wцs anoth
er George Bush working for the CIA when Kennedy was 
killed. The CIA won't comment, and the White House 
won't "give dignity to this matter with any additional com
ments. President Bush settled this in 1988 with his denial."39 

35./Ьid. 
36./Ьid. 
37. "Mistaken ldentity Discemed in '63 Memo On Bush," New York 

Times, July 21, 1988, р. А23. 
38. Joseph McBride, ''Where Was George? (cont.)," Тhе Nation, 

August 13-20, 1988, рр. 117-18; records availaЫe at Assassination Archives 
and Research Center, Washington, D.C. · 

39. Author's interviewwith White House spokesperson who declined to 
Ье identified, 1991. 
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That's pretty much the sort of imperious denial Bush 
gave to the recurring and unanswered questions about his 
role in the Iran-Contra mess. In that case, too, the apparent 
Bush-CIA connections go back decades. There is evidence 
that prior to Bush's appointment as DCI in 1976, he was 
well-acquainted with legendary spook Theodore George 
"Ted" Shack)ey who joined the Agency in 1951. When Bush 
arrived on the scene at Langley, it was clear to longtime 
Agency insiders that there was а bon~ between these two 
men that went back many years.40 

Between 1974 and 1976, а sensitive period in U.S.
Chinese relations, Bush was Ambassador in Beijing and 
Shackley was chief of the CIA?s Far East Division. In 1976, 
shortly after he became DCI, without seeking advice, Bush 
promoted Shackley to Associate Deputy Director of 
Operations. ln this position, he was second in command to 
the DDO-the third most powerful position in the CIA 
and one of the most pivotal in the entire government. 

Aside from their Agency connection, already cemented 
during Bush's previous tenure in Beijing, it is hard to 
explain how the two men developed such а close bond. 

For the previous 10 years, Shackley was Chief of Station 
in Vientiane and Saigon overseeing dozens of covert opera
tions related to the Vietnam War. Before that, from 1952-
59 and again during 1965-66, he worked in Germany. 

40. Author's interviewwith former CIA Operations Directorate opera
tive involved in the Вауоf Pigs and subsequent anti-Castro operations, 1991. 
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In 1962, before going into the jungles of Indocblna, he 
returned for а three-year stint stateside as Station Cblef in 
Miami- then the largest CIA station in the world and the 
base of operations for the Agency's vast paramilitary 
operations against Castro following the Вау of Pigs dis
aster. "You've got ole George ЬаЬу helping the Company's 
operation against Castro and here's Shackley in charge of 
the Miami station that's running that show. Now how do 
you think they know each other my friend?" mused а 
former CIA operative involved in the anti-Castro activities. 
"Theirs was а damn close relationsblp- still is."41 

Under Bush's tenure as DCI at the CIA, the two men 
worked together. Shackley oversaw Central America 
operations and estaЫished the infrastructure for the 
Reagan White House's adventures а short time later.42 The 
veteran agent was not only the catalyst for the notion of 
selling arms to Iran to free the hostages, but he was also 
one of the arcbltects of "low-intensity conflict," the new 
name for the CIA's covert strategy in Central America.43 

Shackley was eventually forced out .of the Agency in 1979 
when an arms sales scandal involving him finally exploded. 
His relationship with Bush continued, and shorn of official 
CIA status, Shackley re-emerged in the early 1980s as an 
integral player in Iran-Contra. Тhroughout the early stages 
of those operations, Bush reportedly met \Vith Shackley at 
Shackley's office in downtown Arlington.44 

Skeletons in the Closet 
Without question, President Gerald Ford's nomination 

of Bush to head the CIA was а departure from precedent 
which some members of the House and Senate intelligence 
committees and their staffs greeted with suspicion. The 
puЫic objection was that Bush was а pa:rtisan politician 
who would politicize the office. The objection whispered 
behind closed doors, Ьу those who had heard that Zapata 
had been an Agency cover during the days of the CIA's 
anti-Castro exploits, was that Bush was an agent with а past 
to hide. А man with skeletons in his closet might Ье а 
dangerous choice to Jiuard the nation's own collection of 
loudly rattling Ьones. Тhе Church Committee and Water-

41. Author's interviews with former С1А Operations Directorate opera• 
tiveinvolvedintheВayofPigsandsubsequentanti-Castrooperations,1991. 

42. Affidavit of the late Col. Edward Р. Cutolo, Commanding Officer, 
lOth Special Forces Group, Мarch 11, 1980. Accordingto his affidavit, which 
he gave to hiS close fric;nds for safekeeping until his death,. Col. Cutolo was 
involved in an unauthorized arms pipeline constructed Ьу the CIA that got 
underway in Latin America when Bush was Da. 

43. Theodore G. Shackley, "Тhе 1Jses of Paramilitary Covert Action in 
the 1980s," paper delivered at Colloquium on CO\fert Action, DecemЬer 5-6, 
1980, Washington, D.C. 

44. Jim McGee and James Savage, "Bush Sent Doctor to North Net
work," Miami Herald, March 15, 1987, рр. Al, 14. 

45. Author's intervieW5 with ex-intelligence officialS and.congressional 
staffers, 1990-91. · 
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gate had already cracked open the CIA door too far for 
some and exposed· the relationship of the Watergate 
burglars to the Agency's anti-Castto activities, including 
several assassination atteщpts on Castro. Perhaps, how
ever, some of Bush's .supporters thought that someone who 
had successfully concealed his own past might Ье the per
fect 'person for thejob. 

'Гhе appointment ·of Bush as Director of Central Intel
ligence also coincided with the Senate Intelligence Com
mittee probe of Oswald's and Jack Ruby's connections to 
Cuba, the CIA, and the mob. With his own ties to those 
operations, Bush was now in charge of what the CIA wou1d 
and wouldn't divulge. As DCI, he frusttated committee 
investigators' requests f or specific information in the 
Agency's files on Oswald and Ruby and downplayed 
revelations about CIA involvement. Memoranda written 
Ьу Bush on the intelligence conimittee's investigation ·of 
Oswald's and Ruby's links to the CIA and щganized crime 
show he was especially interested in the committee's prob
ing not only of what the CIA knew about the events in 
Dallas and didn't report to the Warren Commission, but to 
what extent, if any, the Agency was complicit in Kennedy's 
murder.46 Clearly, as DCI, Bush knew the Agency had 
hidden, and was still blding, crucial information which 
contradicted the Warren Commission's verdict. Yet, in the 
wake of the furor over the movie JFK, Bush commented: 
"1 have seen no evidence that has given me any reason to 
believe the Warren Commission was wrong."47 

"Bush was worried about something during those inves
tigations when he was DCI, all right. Не was worried it was · 
going to Ье found out that he worked for the Company and 
was tied right into all the messes the CIA was in during the 
late 50s and earlyбOs," said "Chuck," an ex-CIA contractor 
and Вау of Pigs veteran who claims to have personally dealt 
with Bush with respect to the CIA's efforts to overthrow 
Castro.48 

Government employees are usually pensioned off after 
20 years. Strong evidence points to а 45-year record ofloyal 
service Ьу George Bush to the Central Intelligence Agency. 
А rest is long overdue. 8 

46. From С1А memos and documents released under FOIA. One·aSpc:ct 
of Bush's interest in Congress' probe of RuЬy may have Ьееn the fact tbat 
Bush was backed financially and politically in his 1970 Senate reelection 
campaign Ьу Murray W. "Dusty" Miller, then Secretaiy-Treasurer of the 
Teamsters, according to an OctoЬer 13, 1970, memo from Charles Colson 
to Н. R. Haldeman which was among Nixon's secret files released in 1987. 
Prior to that, Miller served Jimmy Hoffa in the South throughc;>ut the early 
1960sas head of the Teamsters Southem Region Conference. ShortlyЬefore 
President Кennedy was assassinated, RuЬy placed calls to Miller (Warren 
Commissiort testimony; David Scheim, Contract America (New York: 
Zebra,, 1988), рр. 132, 268; and RoЬert Blakey and Richard Billings, Тhе Plot 
То КШ the PYesident (NewYork:Times Вooks, 1981), р. 305. 

47. "Personalities," Washington Post, Januaiy 3~ 1992, р. В3. 
48. Author's interviewswith former CIA Operations Directorate opera

tive involved in the Вауоf Pigs and subsequent anti-Castro operations, 1991: 
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